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Introduction .

EVERAL independent printing preſſes were eſtabliſhed

in England before the cloſe of the fifteenth century ;

and from them iſſued numerous books which are

invaluable to all ſtudents of antiquity from the light

they throw upon the ſocial habits and literary

progreſs of our nation. Of theſe it may ſafely be ſaid that not one

exceeds in intereſt that work of an unknown typographer, which is

here preſented in facſimile, and which, from the town in which it

was compiled, as well as printed, is known to all bibliographers as

“ The Book of St. Albans. " This work has always been a favourite,

partly becauſe our feelings are appealed to in favour of the writer

who for centuries has taken rank as England's earlieſt poeteſs, and

is ſtill, in all our Biographical Dictionaries, reckoned among "noble

authors ;" and partly becauſe we love myſteries, and a myſtery has

always enſhrouded the nameleſs printer. The ſubjects, too, ſo

curiouſly alliterative - Hawking, Hunting, and Heraldry, have an

enticing and antique flavour about them, being juſt thoſe with

which, at that period, every man claiming to be “gentle" was

expected to be familiar ; while ignorance of their laws and language

was to confeſs himſelf a “ churl. "



Introduction.

As to the language and orthography of the book, it is a never

failing ſource of intereſt, being quite different from any other

printed work of the fifteenth century, except the St. Albans'

Chronicle from the ſame preſs. Among bibliographers it ranks as

" rariffimus," the known copies being ſo few that they might pro

bably be counted on the fingers of one hand .

Looking at the book, then , all round, it will be a convenient

plan to conſider theſe ſubjects ſeparately, and to treat the volume

in its four aſpects of Authorſhip , Typography and Bibliography,

Subject-matter, and Philology.



CHAPTER I.

authorship.

ISTORIANS and Biographers, together with Libra

rians and Bookſellers, have a natural antipathy to

anonymous books; and, wherever they can , are willing

to accept the smalleſt amount of evidence as proof

of paternity It ſaves much trouble and avoids

numerous errors in cataloguing, when a recogniſed name can be

aſſociated with an anonymous work. From this tendency a bad habit

has ariſen of attributing to particular writers books concerning which

the evidence of authorſhip is doubtful, if not altogether untruſtworthy.

In this very book we have a ſtriking inſtance of ſuch erroneous

attribution . The three treatiſes, of which the book is made up, are

quite diſtinct, and to a portion only of one of theſe is there any

author's name attached . Yet that name, “Dam Julyans Barnes,”

altered by degrees to “ Dame Juliana Berners," is now univerſally

received as the name of the authoreſs of the whole volume. With

even leſs ſhow of reaſon ſhe is credited with the authorſhip of

a “ Treatiſe on Fiſhing " for which there is not the ſhadow of evidence,

that treatiſe having been added ten years later by Wynken de Worde,

who, when reprinting the Book of St. Albans, thought that the subject

of Fiſhing would complete the work as a Gentleman's Vade Mecum .

There are really four diſtinct tractates in the Book of St. Albans,

although the two laſt being on Heraldry are generally counted as one .

1



8 Authorſhip.

The firſt is on Hawking ; to this no name of the author is

attached, but it has a prologue which no one acquainted with the

other writings of the printer can doubt to be his. Of this we ſhall

have more to ſay anon.

The ſecond tractate is on Hunting : it is ſpecially aſſociated

with the name of Dame Juliana Berners, and will require a more

extended elucidation than the others.

Here the evidence of authorſhip is as good as for moſt pieces

of fifteenth -century production — a period at which literary rights

did not exiſt, and when the ſcribe, if at all acquainted with the

ſubject upon which the book he was copying treated, did not ſcruple

to interpolate his own ideas, and that without any egotiſtical vanity,

but merely from a feeling that all books being written for the good

of men , and not from vanity in the author, it was a duty to

improve them where poſſible. But as improvement moſtly meant

the addition of ſomething on the ſame ſubject taken from another

manuſcript, we have the conſtant occurrence of one MS. being a

compilation of two or three others, and yet appearing under the

name of the laſt compiler.

In this treatiſe on Hunting we have the expreſs ſtatement at

the end of the twenty -fourth page— “ Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes.”

This might certainly apply to the tranſcription only, but, when taken

with Wynken de Worde's verſion, the probability is, that the lady

compiled as well as wrote it. In the reprint by Wynken de Worde,

only ten years later than the original, he varies the colophon thus :

“ I Explicit dame Julyans Bernes doctryne in her boke of huntynge,”

the whole reprint ending “ Enprynted at weſtmeſtre by Wynkyn the

Worde the yere of thyncarnacon of our lorde . M.CCCC . Ixxxxvj."

So that he, a contemporary, evidently believed her to be the authoreſs.

Later authorities attributed the whole book to her pen, but as

they were in poſſeſſion of no more evidence than we now are , and

probably not ſo much, we ſhould attach no weight to ſuch ſtate

ments, which were founded ſimply on a vivid imagination.

1
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Authorſhip. 9

But what is known of the lady who is admitted to have com

piled the twenty -four pages on Hunting ? Who was Dame Julians

Barnes ? Here, unleſs a ſentimental and inventive ſympathy be

employed to throw an artificial light upon the darkneſs, we are in

total ignorance. A biography of her has certainly been written ,

and all our Dictionaries and Encyclopædias devote a page or two

to her hiſtory, which, in 1910, under Hallewood's nurture, attained

its full development. Even ſo far back as 1549, or nearly a

century after her ſuppoſed death, the learned Bale, who wrote

an account of all our Engliſh celebrities , allows his gallantry to

bedeck her memory with garments fine. " Femina illuſtris !” he

exclaims, “ corporis et animi dotibus abundaris ac forma elegantia

ſpectabilis ” (An illuſtrious lady ! abundantly gifted, both in body

and mind, and charming in the elegance of her mien) . Conſidering

that the name of the lady is the whole of the text upon which

Bale had to build, this is by no means a bad ſpecimen of imagina

tive biography, and became a good foundation for future commen

tators. The ſtory, however, fared rather badly at firſt ; for Holinſhed ,

in 1577, while echoing Bale very exactly, is made, by a curious

error of the printer, who miſtook the letters rn for 11 , to call the

authoreſs Julyan Bemes ; while Baker in his Chronicles, too careleſs

even to refer to the original text, adds another blunder to the

ſtory, and, thinking that Julyan muſt be a man's name, dubs the

authoreſs " a gentleman of excellent gifts, who wrote certain treatiſes

of Hawking and Hunting .”

Chauncy, in 1700 (Hiſtory of Hertfordſhire ), reſtored her ſex

to the lady, and then ſet to work upon making a family hiſtory

for her. His firſt diſcovery was that, being a “ Dame," ſhe was of

noble blood. Finding alſo that the family name of Lord Berners

was, in olden time, ſpelt occaſionally Barnes, he ſoon ſupplied a

father for our authoreſs, in the perſon of Sir James Berners. And

ſo the game of making hiſtory went on merrily up to the time of

Joſeph Hallewood, who, in 1810, reprinted Wynken de Worde's
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edition of the Book of St. Albans, and ſupplied a full -blown

: biography of the authoreſs, giving particulars of her birth and

education, the occupations of her youthful days, and a moſt impoſing

pedigree. Let us quote Haſlewood's own words : “ Julyans, or

Juliana, Barles, otherwiſe Berners, who has been generally deſignated

as the authoreſs of the preſent volume, is ſuppoſed to have been

born , towards the latter end of the fourteenth century, at Roding

Berners, in the county of Eſſex. The received report is that ſhe

was the daughter of Sir James Berners, whoſe ſon was created

Baron Berners, temp. Henry IV. , and that ſhe once held the

ſituation of Prioreſs of Sopwell Nunnery, in Hertfordſhire ." He

then attributes to her the authorſhip of all four works in the Book

of St. Albans. The difficulty of accounting for a lady ſo placed

writing upon ſuch ſubjects, is cleverly, if not ſatisfactorily ſettled

by aſſuming that Me paſſed her teens at court, partaking of the

amuſements of the field , and writing for her own uſe a common

place book on various ſubjects. Then retiring through diſappoint

ment (doubtleſs a love affair) to a cloiſter, her rank raiſed her to

the poſition of prioreſs. There in her ſecluſion, writing amidſt the

ſolitude of liſtleſs hours and vain regrets, ſhe verſified the gene

ral rules of ſport from her own pleaſant recollection, and from the

diaries of her youthful happineſs, which fortunately ſhe had preſerved.

If we remember the mania which ſeized all claſſes for diary -kecping

at the beginning of this century, when Hallewood wrote this, it will

deepen our ſenſe of humour to note that he attributes private diary

kecping to a young lady who lived ante 1450.

But enough of ſuch ſham biography ; let us return to facts.

The word " Dame " did not in the fifteenth century, as it does

now , imply any connection with a titled family, it meant ſimply

Miſtreſs or Mrs. Chaucer ſpeaks of Dame Partlet in this ſenſe ;

and had the Dame Julyans Barnes of the fifteenth century lived

now , ſhe would have been juſt “Mrs. Barnes.”

Similarity of name in hiſtory, like ſimilarity of ſound in philology,
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is a will-o '- the-wiſp which has led many a writer into a bog.

Allowing that Lord Berners' name was ſometimes ſpelt Barnes,

is that ſufficient reaſon for making our authoreſs a member of

his family ? I think not..

That the greater portion of the book on Hunting was compiled

by Miſtreſs Barnes, is probably correct ,* and had the written

much more, and produced even an original work on the ſubject,

ſhe would not have ſtood alone, even at that early period, as an

authoreſs. Cryſtine de Piſan, two of whoſe works were printed

by Caxton , was contemporary with Julians Barnes, and left not

only numerous original writings behind her — one of which

upon the Art of War - but left her mark , and that no mean nor

ignoble one, upon the political courſe and moral development of

her countrymen. But Dame Julyans' work upon Hunting is certainly

not original, as indeed very few works upon any ſubjeci were at

that period. This is evident from a glance at the text and the

grouping of the ſubjects. It begins with diſtinguiſhing the varieties

of beaſts and their ages ; the proper names by which to deſignate the

beaſts, ſingly and together; on hunting and dreſſing a Roe, a Boar,

a Hare ; of flaying ; of the horns of a Roebuck ; of the Hart; of the

ſeasons; of the Hare. Then follows, from another ſource, an inter

polation of a diſcourſe between a Maſter of the Hunt and his man ,

going over portions of the ſame ground again ; and this ended, we

get back again to the original MS. and the diſmemberment of various

beaſts. All through, with the exception of the interpolated conver

ſation, the text is addreſſed to “ My deare childe." Thus we read

“Do ſo, my child ;" “ Think what I ſay, my ſon ; " " My lief

childer ; " “ Say, child, where you go ? my dame taught you ſo. ",

Evidently that portion was originally written for a mother to uſe

Taking Berners and Bames to be the ſame word , it is curious to notc - in connection

with the work attributed to Dame Juliana, viz ., The Book of Hunting - that the matters

of that ſport employed men called Berners, to be ready with relays of horli's and to feed

the bounds. - See Halliwell's " Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words "
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as a ſchool-book, by which her ſon would learn to read, and, at

the ſame time, become familiar with the terms of venery.

In the Bodleian Library is a ſmall manuſcript on the Terms

of the Chaſe, the beginning of which is :

“ Mi dere fones, where ye fare , be frith or by fell,

Take good hede in his tyme how Triſtram wol tell . "

-

This manuſcript was probably copied by ſome youth as a ſchool

exerciſe, which would account for the following odd colophon

“ Explicit, expliceat, ludere ſcriptor eat.”

Compare the above with the opening ſtanza of the verſes we

attribute to Miſtreſs Barnes :

" Whereſoever ye fare, by frith or by fell, *

My dear child, take heed how Triſtram doth you tell ." +

The reſt of the Oxford MS. is in ſimilar accord with the print,

but nowhere in it is there a word about Miſtreſs Barnes.

The words “ Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes ” have been conſidered

to prove that the lady was alive when the book was printed. If,

however, Sir James Berners were her father, of which there is no

evidence, ſhe muſt have been cloſe upon a hundred years old

in 1486, as he died in 1390. But this is importing a needleſs

difficulty into the theory, which is not rendered more probable

by making the authoreſs and printer contemporary.

It may here be as well to ſay a few words about Sopwell

Nunnery, over which, without a particle of evidence, our authoreſs

is ſuppoſed to have preſided . Sopwell Nunnery, Hertfordſhire,

was founded about 1140, under the rule of St. Benedict, and

ſubject to the Abbot of St. Albans, from which it was not far

*• " By frith or by fell " = by foreft or by plain ; but fee Halliwell's Dictionary.

† Sir Trittrain , the well -known knight of the Round Table, was a mighty hunter, and

the great authority upon all ſubjects connected with the chaſe. Popular belief attributed

to bim the origin of all the ſpecial terms uſed in hunting, and his name was invoked to give

agtbority to any ſtatement upon this ſubject, juft as in a later century the arithmetical rules

of Cocker give riſe to the popular phraſe- “ According to Cocker . "

1



Authorſhip. 13

diftant. The rule of life among the inmates was very ſevere, and

at the firſt the nuns were encloſed under locks and bolts, made

additionally ſure by the ſeal, on the door, of the Abbot for the

time being (Chauncy's Hiſtory, p. 466). How long this laſted,

and how the nuns liked it, hiſtory faith not ; but, in 1338, a

re-organiſation had become imperative, and the Abbot of St.

Albans, among other inſtructions, ordered that no nun Nould lodge

out of the houſe, and no gueſt within it (Newcome, p. 468) .

There does not ſeem much ſcope left here for the Prioreſs to

take an active part in field ſports, though a hundred and fifty years

later, which was about the period of our “ Dame, ” inany relaxations

of the ſtrict rules may have become common. But, then, we have

apparently accurate liſts of all the Prioreſſes of Sopwell in the

fifteenth century, and the name of Juliana Barnes does not appear

at all in them. The known dates are these :-In 1416 , Matilda de

Flamſtede was Prioreſs. Four years before her death, which was in

1430, ſhe was ſucceeded by Letitia Wyttenham. The next whose

name is known was Joan Chapell ; the date of her appointment is

not recorded, but as ſhe was ſet aſide in 1480 on account of her

age, ſhe had probably occupied the poſition for many years.
In

1480, Elizabeth Webb ſucceeded Joan Chapell.

What is really known of the Dame is almoſt nothing, and may

be ſummed up in the following few words. She probably lived at

the beginning of the fifteenth century, and the poſſibly compiled from

exiſting MSS. ſome rhymes on Hunting.

There is ſtill the authorſhip of the other parts of the book to

determine, and if ſimilarity of wording and phraſeology may be taken

as evidence, they were all from one pen.

At the end of the book on Heraldry the printer has put the

following— " Here endeth the book of Blaſing of Arms tranſlated and

compiled together at Seynt Albons.” Here we have the printer's

own ſtatement as to the origin of his text, and doubtleſs this, as well

as the treatiſe on Hawking, were made up or “ compiled " from more
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than one manuſcript in French . Halewood gives a liſt of ſuch as are

in the Britiſh Muſeum , in ſeveral of which portions of the printed

work are contained . Works on Hunting and Hawking were not

uncommon in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and are ſtill found

in all large collections of manuſcripts. There were ſeveral in the

libraries of the Dukes of Burgundy in the fifteenth century, and many

are ſtill extant in the national collections of England and France.

The other tractates in the volume have an origin very ſimilar

to that of the Book of Hunting. The Book of Hawking is an evident

compilation from ſeveral manuſcripts, which accounts perhaps for its

deficiency in arrangement and want of continuity. The Book of Coat

Armour alſo has two diſtinct ſources in contemporary works, one of

which was the “ De Officio Militari ” of Nicholas Upton. From this

the ſchoolmaſter copied Book IV. almoft word for word, ſupple

menting it from “ The Book of the Lineage of Coat Armour, ” as

ftated already. The only other literary work which can be attributed

to our printer is the extenſive compilation known as the St. Albans'

Chronicle or the Fructus Temporum . But neither in the Chronicle,

where he ſimply combined two hiſtories into one, nor in the Book of

St Albans, which is alſo a compilation, does the ſchoolmaſter ſhow

any literary ability above the average of ſcholars of his period.

As ſpecimens of the ſchoolmaſter's powers of compoſition we

annex the following, the originals of which can be ſeen in the en

suing facſimile pages:

Prologue to the Book of pawking.

" In ſo much that gentlemen and honeſt perſons have great delight

in Hawking, and deſire to have the manner to take hawks : and alſo

how and in what wiſe they ſhould guide them ordinately : and to

know the gentle terms in communing of their hawks : and to under

stand their ſickneſſes and infirmities, and to know medicines for them

according, and the many notablé terms that be uſed in hawking
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both of their hawks and of the fowls that their hawks ſhall Nay.

Therefore this book following in a due form ſhows very knowledge

of ſuch pleaſure to gentlemen and perſons diſpoſed to ſee it."

Prologue to mistress Barnes' Compilation on hunting.

· Likewiſe, as in the Book of Hawking aforeſaid are written and

noted the terms of pleaſure belonging to gentlemen having delight

therein, in the ſame manner this book following howeth to ſuch gentle

perſons the manner of Hunting for all manner of beaſts, whether they

be beaſts of Venery, or of Chace, or Rascal. And alſo it Moweth all

the terms convenient as weli to the hounds as to the beaſts aforeſaid .

And in certain there be many diverſe of them as it is declared in the

book following.”

Prologue to the Book of Coat armour.

“ Here in this book following is determined the lincage of Coat

Armours : and how gentlemen ſhall be known from ungentle men, and

how bondage began firſt in angel and after ſucceeded in man kind ,

as it is here ſhowed in proceſs, both in the childer of Adam and alſo

of Noe, and how Noe divided the world in three parts to his three

ſons. Alſo there be ſhowed the nine colours in Arms figured by the

nine orders of Angels, and it is ſhowed by the foreſaid colours which

be worthy and which be royal; and of regalities which le noble and

which be excellent. And there be here the vertues of Chivalry, and

many other notable and famous things, to the pleaſure of noble perſons

Thall be ſhowed, as the works following witneſſes, whoſoever liketh to

ſee them and read them, which were too long now to rehearſe. And

after theſe notable things aforeſaid followcth the Blaſing of all manner

Arms in Latin, French, and Engliſh ."

So wrote the ſchoolmaſter. Let us now ſee what kind of book

this is typographically.



CHAPTER II.

Typography and Bibliography.

LD books muſt be loved, and their idioſyncraſies carefully

ſtudied, before they will yield up all their treaſures ;

that done, the obſervant lover will obtain poſſeſſion

of both ſoul and body ; he may revel in the intellectual

feaſt provided by the author, or he may ſtudy the

material and mechanical features of the books as repreſented by the

peculiarities of paper and the habits and cuſtoms of the various

printers. Then, by grouping theſe as a botaniſt does his flowers,

according to their organiſation into claſſes, orders, genera , and ſpecies,

he may extract from his volumes true replies to queſtions which

otherwiſe would remain hidden for ever. So true is the dictum , “ The

Mind it is which ſees, and not the Eye alone."

Many bibliophiles, however, of education and taſte have been

poſitively blind when outſide the circle of their own particular ſtudies.

So it was with the Rev. Dr. M.Neille, a well-known critic and book

collector of ſixty years ago. When addreſſing Dr. Dibdin he wrote thus

of " The Book of St. Albans " _ " This book is itſelf uſeleſs, and only

a bore morceau for the quizzical collector ." With ſuch feelings

towards one of the moſt curious works which this country produced

during the infancy of the printing preſs, it was ſimply impoſſible that

the intereſt of its pages ſhould be revealed to him ; and however rich

in divinity and editiones principes of the claſſics the library of the

a

1



Typography and Bibliography. 17

worthy doctor may have been, it is evident that our Book of St.

Albans could never have been aught but an alien on his book -ſhelves.

The works printed by William Caxton were almoſt without

exception in the Engliſh tongue, while the contemporary preſſes of

Oxford, St. Albans, and Machlinia were nearly all in Latin. Of the

eight books at preſent known to have been printed at St. Albans, the

only two in Engliſh were the “ Fructus Temporum ” and the work

under review . The “ Fructus " or St Albans' Chronicle is the ſame

as that printed two years previouſly by Caxton , with the addition of

certain eccleſiaſtical events and Papal chronology, probably added by

the printer himſelf to pleaſe the monks.

The Book of St. Albans' and the St. Albans' Chronicle make a

claſs of themſelves; but as it is impoſſible to underſtand their poſition

without a glance at the other works from the ſame preſs, we will give

a tabulated deſcription of the whole eight.

BOOKS PRINTED AT ST. ALBANS IN FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

Title of Book .
Lan

guage.

Date of No. of Size of

Size. Print Printed Type Printed

ing Leaves Page

Signa- Printed

tures . Initials.
Ink Device .

Wood .

cuts .

Lines

in

Page.

d. 18
1 none none 36

nonc Dons 24

46 none none
32

5** 31 none
none black

2-1 six35 signed none black

3-1 38x31 signed none black

3 8x5 signed Done black

3 St * 31 signed oone black

3 st * 31 signed none black

none

Auguſtini Dacti elco Latin 4to n. d .

gancie

3 Laur: de Saona Rhe Latin 470 1480 181

torica nova

3 Albertiqueſt.demodo Latin ato 1480
Significandi.

Joan: Canonici Queſt. Latin fol. 1481 174

lup. Phys. Ariſt.

s| Exempla lacre ſcrip. Latin 410 1481

6 Ant. Andreze fuper Latin 4to 1483 335

Logica Ariſtotelis

7 ) Chronicles of Eng. Engl. fol 1483 ?| 395
Land

8 The Book of St. Engl. fol. 1486 88

Albans

pone

83 done nonc
33

ture

none aone 33

CVC

2 yes 338x5 ya

signed

3-4 8xs signed yea

black with

& red

black with

& red

yes 30

Butwhowas the printer ? What was his name ? Was he aſſociated

with the great Abbey ? and is there any internal or external evidence in

his works to connect him with any other printer or any other town ?

The only notice we have of the printer is an accidental one by

Wynken de Worde, who, in reprinting the St. Albans' Chronicle, ſays
с
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in the colophon, “ Here endith this preſent Chronicle . . . compiled

in a book and alſo enprinted by our ſometime Schoolmaſter of St.

Alban . " He was a ſchoolmaſter, then , and this will account for the

nature of his early works, all ſcholaſtic and all in Latin . Not till the

end of his typographical career did he realiſe the fact that the print

ing -preſs, inſtead of being the hobby of a few learned men, was the

educator of the people, the whole nation ; and then he gave his country

men what they wanted—a hiſtory of their own country and a book

upon the whole (secular) duty of the gentleman, as then underſtood.

The name of the ſchoolmaſter- printer is quite unknown. No

notice of him is found in the records of the Abbey, nor does he

appear in any contemporary document. Yet here, as in Miſtreſs

Barnes's caſe, imagination has come to the reſcue and a legendary

name has been provided.

Finding that the Prologue to the Book of Hawking began with

the words, “ Infomuch as gentle men and honeſt perſons have great

delight in Hawking ; " finding alſo that the St. Alban's Chronicle

from the ſame preſs began thus : “ Infomuch as it is neceſſary ; "

and bearing in mind that certain old authors had veiled their names

in the firſt words of their works, Dr. Chauncy arrived at the ſagacious

concluſion that the St. Albans printer wiſhed to veil his name, which

really was “ Inſomuch.” The joke, for it almoſt ſeems like one, does

not bear even the ſcrutiny which itſelf invites, for although the ſchool

maſter uſes the words in two other places, in neither caſe are they

at the beginning of a chapter. * It ſhould be added that in this the

worthy hiſtorian of Herefordſhire only followed the lead of both

Bale and Pits.

Was he connected with the Abbey ? I think not. There is not

a word to ſuggeſt ſuch a connection, although we may take it for

granted that the Abbot and his fraternity could not have frowned upon

* On sig. a j redo of “ Cote Armour " is "Infomuch as all gentleneſs comes of God ; '

and upon sig. b új verſo is "Inſomuch that in the fifth quadral," &c. The uio of the word

in theſe caſes could have no veiled meaning, and it was probably only a peculiarity of

di& ion which had become a babit with the ſchoolmaſter.

0

0)
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the printer, or he would never have eſtabliſhed himſelf. His imprints

all mention the town of St. Albans, but never the Abbey, and his poſi

tion was probably ſimilar to that of Caxton, who was ſimply a tenant

of the Abbot of Weſtminſter, but, fo far as is known, nothing more.

Was he connected with Caxton and the Weſtminſter preſs ? With

out a ſhadow of doubt I ſay, No ! Mr. E. Scott, of the MS. depart

ment in the Britiſh Muſeum, has indeed firung together a number

of ſurmiſes to ſhow that the Schoolmaſter was employed by Caxton,

and that all the books without date or place hitherto attributed to

Weſtminſter were really printed at St. Albans. But internal evidence

is againſt any ſuch gratuitous aſſumption. There is nothing in common

between the two printers in any of their habits or cuſtoms except the

poſſeſſion of Caxton's No. 3 type. This is the only one of Caxton's

types uſed outſide his own office (for W. de Worde, his succeſſor

in houſe and buſineſs, muſt not be regarded as a ſeparate printer ).

Caxton employed it from his arrival in England in 1477 till 1484,

when it makes its laſt appearance in the headings of “ Æſop," the

“ Order of Chivalry," and “ The Golden Legend. " In 1485 Caxton

obtained a new fount, ſimilar in ſhape and character, and from that

time the old No. 3 diſappears to make way for the new and finaller

type No. 5. This being more ſuited to the taſte of the day, we

find the larger and worn fount paſſing over to the country preſs of

St. Albans, where the Schoolmaſter firſt uſes it in 1486, being the

identical year in which its ſucceſſor appears in Caxton's “Royal

Book.” We may here obſerve that after the ſtoppage of the St.

Albans' Preſs the ſame fount finds its way back again and is ſeen

in W. de Worde's reprint, in 1496-97, of the two Engliſh St. Albans

books. But the diſcovery of a copy of Caxton's Boethius in the

old Grammar School at St. Albans, and the numerous fragments of

old books extracted from its covers, are quoted as confirming the idea.

Yet the book itſelf and all theſe fragments were from Weſtminſter,

not a ſingle one being from a known St. Albans book , and they

included the Caxton “ Chronicles, " 1480, the “ Dictes," 1477, and the
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Aill earlier • Life of Jaſon ; " ſo that we had better at once remove the

whole Weſtminſter preſs, dated and undated, to St Albans, if ſuch an

argument is to have any force. Theſe fragments, indeed, can only

point to the fact that the copy of Boethius was bound in the printing

office, as was commonly the caſe with the books from Caxton's preſs.

Again, Mr. Scott draws attention to the fact that a page of the

St. Albans' Book, 1486, has been copied by a contemporary writer

on to the blank leaves of one of Caxton's earlieſt books. ' Tis true ;

but this copying of part of one book into another, printed ten years

before, has no typographical bearing whatever. Laſtly, the name

Cauſton appears in an old St. Albans' Regiſter of the early part of the

fifteenth century . But this, again, means poſitively nothing. Caxton's

name was not at all uncommon ; there were Cauſtons or Caxtons in

nearly every Engliſh county, and I have quite a long liſt of them .

It is highly probable that Caxton, while at Weſtminſter, in the

van of all the literature of his day, would have communications

of ſome ſort with the important town of St. Albans; but that the

two printers aſſiſted one another in the production of books, is, ſo far

as any evidence goes, a pure fiction.

Let us now glance at the bibliographical aſpect of the book.

The work itſelf has no title. It is difficult in our time, accuſtomed

as we are to “teeming millions” of books, each with its own title

page, to conceive a period when the preſs ſent out works without

even the ſhadow of a title -page. Before the invention of printing,

the author ſimply headed his firſt page with the name of the work,

as “ Here begins the Confeſſio Amantis,” or “ Hic incipit Parvus

Catho," and, without preface or more ado, the text commenced.

Sometimes even this little notification was omitted, and, as in

Caxton's “ Jaſon,” “ The Cheſs Book," " Tulle ," and many other" "

fifteenth -century books, the ſubject of the work had to be learned

by reading the text. So it is with the book now under review ;

it compriſes four diſtinct works, but to one only is there any

heading, and that has the bare line “Incipit liber armorum .”
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The firſt, « The Book of Hawking,” ſtarts ſtraight off — " This is

the manner to keep Hawks, " and occupies three ſignatures, a, b,

and c, of eight leaves each, and ſig. d, which has but four leaves,

on purpoſe that this portion might be complete alone, if ſo deſired.

The ſame idea controlled the arrangement of “ The Book of

Hunting," which, beginning on ſig. e j, ends with Dame Juliana's

“ Explicit " on the recto of ſig. f iiij. This left the laſt ſeven pages

of the quaternion to be filled up. Now it was a common practice,

both with the ſcribes and with the early printers, when they got

to the end of their text and found that a page or two of blank

paper was left, to occupy the blank pages with ſuch common

houſehold aphoriſms or popular rhymes as came eaſily to the memory,

or were at hand in ſome other book. So here the ſchoolmaster

printer fills up his vacant pages with a number of odd ſentences and

rhymes, moſt of which occur over and over again in numerous manu

ſcripts of early poetry. Among others we notice the well-known :

" Arife erly,

forue God deuouteli,

and the world belily ."

& c . &c.

Alſo the folks proverb :

“ Too wgues in oon hous,

Too cattys and oon moris,

Too dogges and oon boon,

Theis Thal neü accorde loon."

Then the liſt of proper terms to be uſed by gentlemen and thote

curious in their ſpeech is of very common ocurrence:
“Ap berde of Hertis

Ao berde of all max dero

A pride of Lionys

A douth of Beeris."

& c . & c .

This was evidently copied from ſome MS. , and ends with “ 9 Ex

plicit," and nothing more. On the next page we have the proper

terms for carving or dismembering beaſts, fowls, and fiſhes, followed

on the laſt leaf by a liſt of biſhoprics and provinces.
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Having thus filled up all his leaves, the printer begins his third

ſubject on a freſh ſignature, and introduces the “ Liber Armorum "

with the Preface ( already printed ). A long work on the “ Blaſing

of Arms" follows, beginning on ſig. [ j, and ending on ſig. f 10 .

This is extremely intereſting, both in matter and in the very

rude woodcut repreſentations of armorial bearings with which the

text is profuſely illuſtrated . Except in one or two caſes of uncommon

tints, theſe are all colour-printed, as are the initials to paragraphs.

In the Grenville copy, the preſſman having forgotten to roll the

forme," the initials all appear in that ſemi-tinted ſtate which

would be the natural reſult of ſuch an omiſſion. We notice, too,

that where the coats of arms require, say, three colours on one page,

then the initials are alſo in three colours ; but if only one colour

is required for the arms, only one colour, and that the ſame, is uſed

for the initials. Occaſionally, where a peculiar colour was neceſſary,

a bruſh was uſed to inſert that tint by hand.

In workmanſhip the St. Albans printer, eſpecially in the Engliſh

books, is much inferior to the contemporary iſſue from the Weſt

minſter preſs. The types are worſe, the arrangement worſe, the

preſſwork worſe, and the ink worſe. From this point of view alone,

the theory that he would print for Caxton ſo much better than he

did for himſelf, is not worth ſerious conſideration .

The Book of St. Albans went through many editions, particu

lars of which are difficult to obtain.

.

1486. The Boke of St. Albans (Brit. Mus.). 154 By W. Copland. “ In Lothebury "

149 .. By Wynken de Worde " at the ſygne 4to.

of the Sonne."
15- . By W. Copland. “ la faynt Martyns

1496. By Wynken de Worde (Brit . Mus. ). pariſh in the Vinetre upon the threo

15- By W.Powell. " Imprinted at London crane wharfe."

in Fleteftrete atthe ſygne of George 1548 ? By W. Copland . “ Imprynted at

dext to ſaynt Dunſton's Church by London in the Vyentre vppon the

Wyllyam Powell. thre Craned Wharfe by Wyllyam

15- By W. Copland. “Imprinted at Copland ."

London in Flete Street at the lygne 1550. By W. Powell. “Hawkynge Hun

of the Roſe Garlande by Wylliam
tynge and Fiſhynge." 8vo. Lon .

Copland for Richard Tottell " doa ,

( Brit. Mus.). 15518 By Abraham Vele.

.
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.

15 - By Henry Tab . “ Imprynted at G. M. (Gervaſe Markham ). Lon

London in Paul's chyrch yarde by don . 4to. ( Brit Mus. ).

me Hēry Tab " ( Brit. Mus .). 1596. By Wolffe.

15- By J. Waley. “Imprinted at Lon. 1596. By Illip. “ Hawking Hunting Fowl
don in Pofter laen by John Waley " ing and Fishing," by Adam Idlip.

4to .

.

4to .

1561. By Copland. In this year Copland 1596. By E. Alde. “ Hawking Hunting

was fined for “ a book of Hawkyng, Fowling and Fishing," by Edward

Huntyng, and fysſhynge cötrary to Alde.

the orders of this howse - ij d " 1600. By Wolffe.

(Herbert, p. 367) . 1606. By Wolfte.

1586. By E. Alde. 4to . ( Bib . Dec. ) . 1614. By Helme. " A Jewell for Gentrie

1590. By John Wolfe " at the lygne of the by S. T. " 4to. ( Brit. Mus. ).

Gunne. " 1793.
“ The Book of Cote Armour." Loi:.

1595. By H. Lownes. “ The Gentleman's don, 4to, reprinted by J. Dalla

Academie or the Booke of St. way, with an excellent introduction

Albans + + + Compiled by Juliana ( Brit. Mus.).

Barnes in the year from the incar- 1810. The Boke of Hawking Hunting and

nation of Chriſt 1486. And now Cote Armour. Hazlewood's re

reduced into a better method by print. London. 4to. ( Brit. Mus.).

How did the ſchoolmaſter at St. Albans obtain his types ? This

is a puzzling queſtion in the preſent ſtate of palæotypography. Mr.

Bradſhaw of Cambridge has, by unwearied ſtudy of early printed

books, thrown great light upon the connection and genealogy of

numerous founts uſed by fifteenth -century printers, and ſyſtematic

attention to the minute peculiarities of each printer is doubtleſs the

only way in which thoſe old books can be forced to yield up their

ſecrets ; but the taſk is immenſe, and beyond the powers of any one

man to complete. Some day, however, when the palæotypography

of this country, as well as of the Continental preſſes, ſhall have

received that full technical and philoſophical analyſis which time

is ſure to bring, the more fortunate bibliographer of the future

will be able with certainty to track the footſteps and operations of

the early typefounders, and will be enabled to ſtate for certain to

what extent Caxton and the St. Albans printer were their own

typefounders, and to what extent and to whom they looked for

outside help . As the caſe now ſtands, we can only confeſs our

ignorance of where the St. Albans types came from .



CHAPTER III .

The Subjects Treated.

N the rude civiliſation of the fifteenth century , a year's

experience of which would ſend moſt of us to our

graves, the mental occupation as well as the bodily

recreation of our anceſtors was almoſt confined to

hunting and hawking. “ Fiſhing with an Angle "

came in as a bad third, being too tame a purſuit for men who were

no men if not men of war. Mimic war - war on the beaſts of the

field and the fowls of the air -- war which could be purſued in times

of peace , and which yet required knowledge, patience, fortitude, and

courage — this had great attractions, and we cannot wonder at the

general popularity of theſe purſuits.

The firſt treatiſe in the following reprint is upon Hawking, a

paſtime eſſentially ariſtocratic from the great expenſe it entailed in

the purchaſe, breeding, and maintenance of the birds. This, indeed ,

coupled with the diminution of game conſequent on the progreſs of

civiliſation and the increaſe of the population, led to the gradual

decadence of the ſport, and nearly to its extinction in the eighteenth

century, although, in very rare caſes, falconry is even now practiſed.

As we have ſeen, one of the moſt difficult objects in hawking

was to obtain an eaſy command of the proper vocabulary, and ſo at

firſt ſtart our author inſtructs us in “ The manner to ſpeak of Hawks,

from the egg." We muſt not ſay a young hawk is hatched, but
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diſcloſed ; " they do not breed but " eyer ; ” it was a want of culture

in any falconer to ſay that hawks were building their neſt, they

" timbered ” it. When the young could firſt leave the neſt they were

“ Boweſſes ,” and when they could fy they were “ Branchers, " andAy

then was the time to catch and train them.

When the young were caught, which was with nets , the firſt thing

was to “ enfile " them, that is, to “ take a needle and thread and

ſew up the eyelids,” ſo that they “ſee never a dele .” After a night

and a day the threads were cut ſoftly for fear of breaking the “ lyddis

of the ighen ," then they were fed with well-waſhed fleſh , but kept

awake the next night and day, after which they were ſuppoſed to

be tame, or “ reclaimed ."

The various diſeaſes to which Hawks are liable are then explained,

and medicines preſcribed for them. Some of theſe are very abſurd

and ſome contradictory. Then comes a variety of terms for every

movement and habit, for every limb or part of the body, and for

almoſt
every feather in the plumage. In this minute deſcription the

author begins at the feet of the bird and ſo works upwards, as when

“ Knyghttis been harneſfide.”

Next we are inſtructed how important it is to be careful of the

manner of guiding the Hawk the firſt time it is ready to “ nomme

a partridge ; how to reward her by giving her the head and neck, after

which on no account is ſhe to fly again till ſhe has “rejoiced,” i.e.,

ſharpened her beak and ſhaken her feathers. More medicines follow ,

among which is how to get rid of “ lies ” (lice). “ Take a piece of

rough blanket and hold it to the fire till it is quite hot ; wrap the

hawk therein , and without hurting hold her • ſoftely and ſtylly ' in your

hands, and all the vermin will creep into the cloth . ” A happy thought

this !

The “ Geſſe," or ſtrip of leather by which the Hawk is held when

carrying her on the hand, is next deſcribed, together with the creance

or long line. More medicines ſtill, and then how to treat Hawks when

win mew, ” or moulting, a matter of great importance. To promote

.
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1

mewing " give the fleſh of a kid, a young ſwan, and eſpecially rats'

flesh ; ftewed adders are alſo ſtrongly recommended, or chickens which

have been fed upon wheat ſoaked in broth of vipers.

Gout ſeems a common diſease in various parts of the Hawk's body,

which may be known by ſwelling and "
ſwelling and “ungladneſs ;" alſo rheum and

fever and blains and agrum , which laſt is cured by a red -hot filver

needle thruſt into the noſtrils. Botches in the jaw ſhould be “ kutte

with a knyfe. ” More terms follow for various habits and actions, the

laſt paragraph being upon the variety of Bells uſed for Hawks. There

ſhould be two, one a “ ſemytoyn " ( ſemitone) below the other.

Bells of Melen (Milan ?) were the beſt, but,” ſays the author, “there

be now uſed Dutchland bells, of a town called durdright ( Dordrecht),

and they be paſſing good, ſonowre ( ſonorous) of ringing in ſhrillneſs,

and well laſting.”

The whole ends with a liſt of various ſpecies of Hawks and their

appropriateneſs to the various ſtations of life, among which are

An Eagle for an Emperor. A Merlyon for a Lady.

A Gerfalcon for a King.
A Goſhawk for a Yeoman.

A Peregrine for an Earl. A Sparehawk for a Prieſt.

A Muſkyte for “an holiwater clerke."

»

The fecond treatiſe is upon Hunting, and has a ſhort preface, which

probably came, like the firſt, from the pen of the Schoolmaſter..

The work is all in metre, and evidently intended for boys to learn

by heart. It begins by telling “ my dere chylde " the various kinds

of beaſt to be hunted ; the changes of name they take as they grow

older ; the variety of horns ; how to ſkin and diſmember ; the various

cries and noiſes to be uſed ; the ſeaſons of hunting various beaſts.

Then follow inſtructions how to hunt the Hare, and what to ſay

to the hounds, who muſt always be addreſſed in French, as " arere ! "

when he enters the kennel-door ; " this is the firſt word, my ſon, of

venery.” “Sa ſa cy auaunt," "Sweff mon amy sweff, " and other ſimilar"

cries are noted down, fome to be ſhouted twice only and ſome thrice,

.
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the chief cry being “So how." The knowledge of when and how often

theſe cries ſhould be uſed was moſt important, as their proper uſe would

bring “ worſhip among all men." Here, apparently, in the midſt of

one eſſay, another is interpolated, and we are treated to a portion of

ſome old dialogue like “ The Maſter of the Hunt," in which the"

“Man " alks all ſorts of queſtions and the “ Maſter ” replies. It might

indeed be dubbed “ The Hunter's Catechiſm .” This occupies eight

pages, and then we fall back upon the original rhyme again and the

inſtructions of the Dame to “ my childe, " ending with the “ Explicit "

of Dam Julyans Barnes. Some leaves remaining to be filled up,
the

moral and other ſentences, as already deſcribed at page 21 , were added.

Perhaps the third treatiſe upon Coat Armour and the Blaſon of

Arms is the moſt intereſting portion of the book. The quaintneſs of

fome of the explanations is very amuſing, and many people will

find more points of ſympathy, both hiſtorical and technical, with this

than with the others.

The headline, “ Incipit Liber Armorum ,” gives us at once the

title of the manuſcript from which the text was compiled. “ Heraldry·

Run Mad ” might indeed have been an appropriate title for this, as

well as all ſimilar tractates ; for the author, in his anxiety to honour

the ſcience, does not ſcruple to take the reader hack hiſtorically not to

Noah only, but to Adam , whoſe ſpade, he tells us, was the firſt ſhield

in Heraldry, and who was the firſt to bear Coat Armour. The argu

ment, if it may ſo be called , is :-All “ gentilnes ” comes from God ;

there were originally in heaven ten Orders of Angels bearing Coat

Armour, but now only nine, Lucifer with " mylionys of aungelis

having fallen out of heaven into hell and other places. As a bond.

man might ſay that all men come from Adam , ſo might Lucifer ſay he

and his angels came from heaven .

Cain, for his wickedneſs, was the firſt churl, and all his offſpring

were churls alſo by the curſe of God. Seth, on the other hand, was

a gentleman by his father's bleſſing ; Noah, too, was a gentleman by

nature, but of his three ſons, “Sem, Cham , and Jafeth ," Cham , for
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his unfilial conduct, was made " ungentle.” The addreſs of Noah to

his three ſons is curious, and is thus fupplemented :

“Of the offſpring of the gentleman Japhet came Abraham , Moſes,

Aaron, and the prophets, and alſo the King of the right line of Mary,

of whom that gentleman Jeſus was born, very God and man, after his

manhood King of the land of Judah and of Jews, a gentleman by his

mother Mary, and Prince of Coat Armour.”

Some ſay that Coat Armour began at the ſiege of Troy, but it

was of far greater antiquity than that , and was founded upon the nine

Orders of Angels , who were crowned each with a diadem of precious

ſtones — the Topaz (truth ), Smaragdus (hardihood ), Amethyſt ( chivalry ).

Loys ( powerful ), Ruby (courageous), Sapphire (wiſdom ), Diamond, a

black ſtone (durable), Carbuncle (doughty and glorious). Theſe

repreſent Gentleman, Squire, Knight, Baron, Lord, Earl, Marquis,

Duke, and Prince. Here we probably have the origin of the ſhape

of various crowns and coronets. Everything is treated in nines, and

the nine virtues and nine vices of gentleneſs follow , with nine rejoic

ings, nine articles that every knight ſhould keep, and nine manner of

gentlemen, in which we learn that the Evangeliſts and Apoſtles were

all gentlemen of the right line of that worthy conqueror, Judas

Machabeus, who in courſe of time had fallen to labour, and ſo were

not called gentlemen. The four doctors of the Church - St. Jerome,

Ambroſe, Auguſtine, and Gregory - were alſo gentlemen of blood and

of Coat Armour. There are nine differences of Coat Armour and nine

quadrats, all of which are explained. The " Blaſyng of Arms” comes“

next, the preface to which is by the author, and not by the printer.

It begins with the varieties of the Croſs as borne in arms, each being

illuſtrated by a rude woodcut printed in its proper colours, and the

blaſon, or technical deſcription of each is given in Latin, French,

and Engliſh. All varieties of arms follow, with the myſteries of

bends, engrail, borders, chequers, balls, cakes, rings, &c. , offering

but little which can be quoted, but forming an intereſting and uſeful

book of reference.



CHAPTER IV.

Philology.

a

)

HERE is a ſtrongly marked individuality in the ſpelling

throughout all the treatiſes in this work. If the

Hunting rhymes belong to Dam Julyans, their ortho

graphy, like the proſe portions, is that of the School

maſter, who appears to have been a North - countryman,

many words leading to that concluſion. The formation of the plural

by adding the letters " is ” or “ ys " ſtrikes the attention at once. Thus

the plural of bells is bellis ; egg , eggis ; vetch, fetchis ; fulmert, ful

mertis ; hawk, hawkys ; herd, herdys ; person, personys, and so on.

The change of a y at the end of a word to an i is common, as onli,

ſofteli, unthrefti ; and for if ; algate ; awth for all the ; bowke ; chylder ;

clepit; clees ; knaw ; ken ; yowre ; and many others are Northern . Asv

might be expected, many Anglo-Saxon and Anglo -Norman words now

obſolete are found, ſuch as benymme, blynne, byzete, canell, clepit,

colver, dagon, gobbit, kawe, kydde, liggen, merde, naſethrils, nym,*

raton , and many others.

The following vocabulary will ſhow the chief words in which

peculiarity of ſpelling or dialect are noticeable :

alfe, half and, used for “ if " arn , are

algate, always appillis, apples alone, as ſoon

• la the lang of thieves to Pral is to rim at this day.
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awntelere, antler coluer, a dove fetchis, vetches

awth, aught colode, cold feldis, fields

awth, all the cogh, cough fofterys, foreſters

barris, bars contenyt, contained folowys, follows

beeftys, beaſts cowples, couples flee, flay

beke, beak croampe, cramp forder, further

bellis, bells currage, courage forrgeet, forget

bene, be cum , cumme, come foftewt, foſt

benymme, take away dais, days fowrith, fourth

blynne, to ceaſe dagon, a piece fulmertis, polecats

boon, bone dayfes, daiſies gedder, gather

bodi, body decil, a portion glayre, white ofan egg

bowellis, bowels defawte, default gobbit, piece

bott, but diueris, divers gres, greaſe

bottre, butter dookes, ducks groyn , grown

bowke, crooked doon, do gyde, guide

bridde, bird doys, does habull, able

broght, brought echeon , each one hawkys, hawks

byſprenged , ſprinkled ech , each hawtyn, proud

byzete, gain ceg , egg hakke, hack

call, called legis, eggs haare, hare

calde, called ellis, else heepis, heeps

cattis fleſh , cat's fleſh elis, eels hedgis, hedges

canell, cinnamon errabull, arable herdys, herds

calliſh, call (imper.) efeli, eaſily howndys, hounds

skycon, chick hoole, whole

skykynnes, chickens cueroſe, roſewater hoold, holde, old

ckooce, choice cuyn , ecuen , even hoom , home

skylder, children hudge, ſmall

cepit, called cygh ,cyghen, eye, eyes huntid, hunted

cloos, close febulneſs, feebleneſs hunterys, hunters

communeli, commonly fechens, ſtoats hennys, hens

commythe, cometh faukeneris, falconers hir

cowntenanfs, counte- feederis, federes, houghis

dances feathers hanylon, wiles ofa fox

.

cueri, every

cyre, air

huicles oppon
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igh ,ighe,iyen,eye, eyes medecyne, medefyn, pennyd, feathered

ingraylyt, engrailled medlide, mingled perfonys, perſons

inowgh, enough meele, melis, meal, pellittis, pellets

ilich, alike meals
pike, pick

iren , iron medill, mingle proceis, proceſs

ilke, each moch, much puttith, putteth

juse, juice mony, many praty, pretty

kawe, call mowothe, mouth properteis, properties

ken , know moyſtour, moiſture quarterit, quartered

kraw , knawe, know myddes, midſt rad, ? afraid

knottis, knots nzynne, mine raton , a rat

kneys, knees naſethrillis, noſtrils reftith, reſteth

kow , cow nares, noſtrils
rede, ready

knyue, knife naamys, names rebuket, rebuked

kydde, known natheleſs, nevertheless roys, roes

kyndeli, natural neppe, catmint roungeth

kut, cut nettis, nets rowſe, rouſe

layferly, leiſurely notabull, notable faauue, fave

low warme no moo, no more ferven, few

lepbys, leaps nombur, number
femyloyn, femitone

kif, dear not, a nut fe, ſee

lewer, liver nyghtis, nights Shewys, ſhows

lies, lice
nym , nomme, take, ſau, ſlow

linne, lynne, linen taken Snakys, ſnakes

littyl, little okys, oaks Softeli, ſoftly

liggyn, lie onli, only fomwatt, ſomewhat

Luke water
ony, honey foore, fore

lyddis of the ighen, ones, onys, once fowre, foar

eyelids oowen , oven Joper, ſupper

lymayall, iron filings oon , one fowkyng, ſucking

loof, loaf oppyn , open Sonnys, ſons

maake, make ordenatili Spanyellis, ſpaniels

mary, marrow owte, out frakys, ſnakes

markeris, markers parlous, perlous,peril. taake, take

morde, dung takys, takesous
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veri, very

-
-
-

oreyne, urine

weere, where

tempor, temper
varri rede, very red wroght, wrought

termys, termis, terms
wode, wold , would

tho, thai, they unthrefti, unthrifty wight, ſwift

thridde, third
woddys, woods

theyem , them warbellith, warbelleth wylis, while

threis, thrice watt, what yche, each

theys, thighs yghes, eyes

togeyder, together weere , weary yolow , yellow

toon , two ware, were yowre, your

tweys, twice wengys, wings yowris, yours

tymeli, timely
whaan, when

thredis, threads whote nat, wot not

We have now traced the various aſpects in which this curious work

may be viewed. There is not one of them that would not repay

much deeper ſtudy, and the reader will , doubtleſs, ſympathiſe with

the writer in the wiſh that more could be diſcovered concerning the

ſchoolmaſter-printer. That his pioneer attempts to eſtabliſh a printing

preſs met with many diſcouragements was a matter of courſe ; and,

doubtleſs, he had many technical, buſineſs, and even ſocial difficulties

to overcome; for a reading public had to be created and patronage

was ſcantily afforded . Nevertheleſs he ſtruggled on for at leaſt ſeven

years, as we learn from the dates on his books, and whatever may have

been his ſhortcomings, either as author or as printer, the fact ofhis having

been one of the earlieſt promoters in this country of the grandeſt

diſcovery which the mind of man has yet made, will unite all of us

in honouring the memory and reſpecting the name, ſhadowy though it

be, of the “ Scole mayſter of St. Albon.”

WILLIAX BLADES.

* S
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TE
101 To móch thatgoitittmerand boneſe perſonesbauege !

ete alite inbauking anddeſire to baue the manerto take

baukyo: and alſo holo andm Drac Doprethey rhulæ quae therm

özdynateli :and to lenalo the gentett termye m communeng.of

obeyzboukyo : and to pnærſtond therz fekeneſes and enflime,

bees : and alſo to knaboe mediantes Foz theym awozdyng.and

mongnotabutt termys that en roſed i balkong both of their bau

kyo and of the foboles that their bablog chatt fly. Therfore

this book foboloboyng in a dDb forme chewys wedi knablege of

fuche plefuce to generator:m and gfongs diſpoſed to fe.itt .

shes is the maner to begynne to kepe babkys : but not

attmanes ta Dolays.bott oonli Gorhabbys :and Tez :

alus ofBorhallisss.ano fpace ballaps.and in Mattmanez

thag fat & taahe

1
0

Ghe manet to Ipche of hawhis fro an eеg to thet

be habillto be tahene .

D
oth to peke of balls. Firſe thap beregges.andaf:

terBard they benediclored babolage.anoammuneligor

bolohys been diſcloſedas lone as the cloughs anom ſomeplac

Mode tyveli af& r the conto is of hate andtimele brodong .

CenoBefiat fap thalladolig doon Eper.andnot brede :

m theBoodes.RetnoBe hatiſay that holokaya doon omilo Riken

thep bece bombeang to their neſiesand wott they belo nemas

kethez neſtes and in the tome of thrię loue t;eg aatt.and riot

kauke. OnoDos phalt raythat they had .

OndDohen they beneencloſes and begynneth to fearang

theng of lengthe Stroon be lende thep dette omalo romlbattout

of the reſt : and draDo to bo pois.ano ame agayn to thezvere



Rindthenthay be clepit Bolleffisland afterFauntMans

gants day thapDoittflie foo tær to tree . lnd thenthap bene

mala caloncheus.Cind then it is time foz to takelim

Ceino.com.mghias be Fopp fagntParganas de@.wj.

mights after u befte talyng of fpace laDolces .

How pe Chal demeon pow i takong af hawhio

& with wat intrumetis show ye chal hide them

at

.

bo so Wilt takze balókes be muſt baue nettis thich bentul

leoconines and somuſt be made of good ſmall thede

and it had need to be diedofhesgeen ozblße for efprengofthee

bable. and he moſt taleeDoich hom neeatt andthat to effilethe

babolies that ben tales.lnd in this maner they muſt be filed.

Takeshe needett and the de :and put it tomto the oun iah lidi

ano ro of that othes and makehon faſt fonds the bette : that

she re neues a delt and then heis enfiled as the abthe to be .

Sum more to erfilebem Doith the neede igh lowa bone thëbeke

on the bed almoſt : boc that is the Doors Doap Sfor of meſon the

ouerigh liod cloſith mox safely then the nether be auſeof sbe

largineffe.HBhen she is enfiled then beide thi balokebome on thi

fiſte and aft his on a peach and lethir Rand flera mght and

amuy andonthat other way toddard eerstn . then takze and arteldi

the shades andtake bema Bay Pofteli for bolyng of the Loodus

of the righen .Then fofte and faire bemanne to feedehesandfauz

faceBich het tuit te Bilt ritteBestBapon the fift . Fozitis dret

forhurtyng ofbur Bergys.Andthen daffameright aftes the

:



fedyng Bake bosatngghtand the monedoattdop.They chat
Ditbe potutnologh tobe teclamed:Anditefialemeele that

the chatset :ltittë boot ano poise be? Inough.ther of

Wathan gowre hawhe may be draw to reclajine

and theinanet of hir dgette

E

.

Coif poltre babebe be basde persnyd : ne maybe diatóne

to beaclogmed. ffoz att the Ishilethat phero tenderpen

nya: sheto not tabult to be melaymeo And if the be a Bor

badokie on teract thatphalt be aclapmed buez fedebom Dhitha

Tie mcete atthe deadoung andat the delaying.bot lokethat

bileboote.and in this maner Barheit. Take themeetano go

tothe water andfate it opp andalone in the Dabs.andBun

ge the Disa ta old& .and fra biz ther. With and she be a bradon

shes. And if it bene an Egerfe tholdmoſt Bapti the meete clen

ses thorpe ooo to the bradonches.and Doith a lone cloth Dipe it

andfewehus.no euermore the thoid doiy peue bezaltung Wohen

seus flepng ifshe be aBorhalote oz Træft in thismanez :

Take nedoblamet cloth and aut.co.pelettie therol of an ini

dhe longe.Andtake the flert and arte.co.moscerlo : anoDithe

a lingues poynt make an boole in eueni mozcett .and puttherm

the pellettio of cloth . aro take. a fasz dijt Bith Dates andput

from therin .Thentake the batoke andyour lps a možatt of boote

imeete the molenbena.Dons of balfe biz foop:then takke hit that

Lech in theBaat.aro fecebu for altneghe.

.

a

an



Hów.ge (tjal fedejowrehawkeandtoknawe

hir infirmiteia.s the benemong diueris of them

I
If rotore ba Dokebe a parte badoke : euer Fete ht? Bith con

Dar to meet and looksthat his aſtung bepluimages than

bookethatit be cleyn onder the porch and in the mow Do yeshal

fynd the aftung ronde the pich. and the perhatt krodęDober

ther the baloke beckene os noo . Sfoi fumigobbit Bitt be položba

and fum gæne :ano ſum glaymous.and fum clier and if itt

bé polo to the engendaith the frounce. The Douch is an cuelt that

But aide in themolbothe oz in the cheke:Andif it be gone.lt

egendoth the Re .The andiaon of this euett 18 thi8.it Die

abire m thetaxandmake the bæ to pdoelt . @the poi al glagy

moue : anoogibe and botitbaue helpe : it Bilt codone into the

legges : and maake the legges to moncle . and if it goofro

ebelegges in to the bed agagne . thi ba Doke is bot looſt . Pand

if it be glaymous and roping brengenwaith an cught allo the

Cop.that is Doban an baboke may not muterre

Wethe wele gowre;médicmes,here-folótöng

21 medicinie foz thé Crounce f the mouth

ake a filues (pooneand put the fñaltein Ati fece titt it

2 gote .The let bola thig baDolce andopenbiz bebe and bwa



the foore and andynteit Bith the many of a gooſe thatbatht

lyne longeand the ball te hoole:Qino ifthe fecunæ te beg

as gtecteas a note. O ban thëzit a grubbe thecni.and then

thodo moft aitit Bith a (Rafuo in this manis. Dette hoolæ the

bodoke :and ſlitte therthe food is ,and theno ( balte fonde ther

as it Bare the malbe of a pegeon . Tabeitón deatt boole and

take a payce of sheenis and aute the foole of the loove.and ma :

ke it as fayde ae ye may daith a lonne cloth.and Pipe clene

the blood a Bay.and anoyntthe room with badome.in .dois

avedbe and afterdaza Bith papelgen . tilt it be foole .

Chow the trounce coinmöche.

Ghe frouna ommyth Blon a man fedith his balbke Bishe

spoke oz attifflert . im.cops to gepers
.

Chow the Kg comingthe.

nos afabble of boole meetë this felvenere the (Rg commych .

Chow the Crag commộthe.

CbCmy conmth of Barth meets the Dich is Barth Bethe

toote Datei in the afaute of boots meete . Alſo it comingthe

con



of thordisto Blah bent in the plaint that the babbleis feddeBilly

Foi thoughthepike the flert neues fo clene pa shodbe shalte

fondthat thes in

awhan thŷn hawke (hal bathe hýin .

nocurimov ech thada ap kt thiyen babble bathe hom.alt

Hilomez'if it be mede better and ongo-m a bake im Dynterraha
#fit te fapce Bethez.and notellis.lrio Dotain tholdbates che

Baubles : euer geus hra a moscett of hoote matt ponDarth thougy

rebene a Gorhalke

How je mag cawce jowre havhe to flge withe

& chuage in the inwocow .

.

If ye Bilt Ibat gotowe danoke Flye m che momolotive . fece his

the nggbe before. Dich hootemete and Bart theffame mettein

opegnie andDosyng olot the Dates cene . and that att make

fra to faue left and auzxage to flip ithe movodo in the beſtmanes

How ge ſhall gide pow if powre hawke be full

goozged and be wode Coone haue a Elgght .

Ifpolove ba bolebe fult goongeo : and flat petbolofone more



0

poros bane'a Flightolacksonb.cznes of Blete andput hem in a

mosattof flero:andpeut exflamemozalligto the badple ; and

sheditt a loanoon att that the Inth Dithinbeziano arioon ats

tas that the bath at Looke pe baue amozait oftoote meete

to gecebis Andet godode su Doke be ouesgorgeo.peuebez

ther famig meoefen

21 medecöne Coz theRý

sake orles leeurs.ans Pampe bem ma moltes and thryn

elit ebe Jufe :and Bith a pnne put it in the badobio nađo

Ones oz lübecs Boban de badoke ſmalle goosgoo.and a non

after let hız içce.and the hatt be foole as a fart Tøsellis

cake pricelli (Roots and ſerue his Bith thpgem in tegitamema :

mez,www Blon she tynith bosa olo i poboa bona Dhith the foung

and Ebat phat make hız hoide . but it is pealous to rest often

that the Quæ fatt nis fpzpug. m to his oghes :

Cello and ge yeue podebabble freſti bultes os chemacon

of bogges that 18 m the boneof ibe butteof poskee .st phatt ma

le birto ale DatesBele at this nacb.ano it Dill leope the nas

KBopen.bot Bilt make bis balaton and poorDome

Camedecŷne for the Crag . moo folony

Gale andchafe Borthgotha borove the frencement of Boboce



bübke Bich luke Bater a longe fome.and after that take the

pododiof Sapifrage oz ellio ile poibidez of (Rede . anoa quaxi

tite of may butter.and tempe's hit bett to gedez titt thay ben

eum medlide.thanputte.it m a littplt bog and ſtoppe itfaſte.e

as often as yodo fe de polboe ba Doke an boole meeleanopnt hize

mete a lettpit thezdoith.and that ſbatt make bit to loue meet

the better foz loue of the opnlemeni.and it ſhalt faaue biz fro

the top and from mong oder ſekeneſes : that gender ofte m

an baloke .

Talſo take the boote bezt of a ropne oz of a pigge anor

feed beo.ij.cape the dorita.ano Ibatt be boole .

Celſo take porke andy Bæte it in boolemulae of a coBe.e

feæ the boboke thezhith . and that shaltmake biz .mutele att

the beſt .

Calfporke With the mawof the foon of the but of poste
daltmakehiz mutile e feve hiz Bith booth to geaz.

Cello roſe hiz to fresh battezano it Bitt doo.theframe

Cello oon mele 02.jj.at themoſtof the boote luez ofa pig
Maltmakehis tomulere.Beele .le Dane pe vene hic not to grate

a goorge therof · fos it is a pezlous merte

Cercro take ye bhite of an egge . i labur itellame i a ſpoge

as Dorule as yeBolæ make glazbe for Odenke titt it be like

Bal . pul beffame i a poeffult.Ele the meete ya mhatt be for his

Fop : lg aftepe tezin alt the map befoc. atmgtfatehu therlo



and that the Bicy rhalt be for hizdynės in the morning let it

Ip altthe neghe.borin ang Doyre that ye baue aldagfrelt

glege.and it bez fedyng be poozke it is thebettis.pe 16 prouid

Cohe kondeli termis that belong to hawluis,

at the begynniyng of bynali fpech of the termsthat be

long to hapokes bea pemarfend them the faſt

is topla faft atatt umpsandſpeaalle Bhan the tatth . It is

alde batyng - foz she Enath Bith his felfe moſt often cauſeles

theſecund so ebate youd lalble: to poboc feft.Ethatt

is Is ban yodidebaDoke batuh. the læſt meuung thatpean mai

ke Bith yodore felt she Bilt abate apen moponyobre fere

oth thode is fæde poloee badoke and notgoue hic meete

the fatorith is an ba loke(nptth.os (eDorith his bede anoz

notBipith hur beke ath.co.poua bauke Joukith .and not

Flopith ath.ri.youe babakepooymth.and notpility and

che ponythnot bot Dohon she begynnyth athic legges.andjet

eheth moeſtouz like opre . ac bie taitt.and balomoth biz fete è

Railyth the fedug of biz Dynges thowe do bez bebé.and itis

ala the note.than as shefetchis the ogle.Penove shaft ron

# zſtond anhaloke Bold notbe letted of his pornong . Ifor

that tymethat the poompth sheis lyking andluſtp. anos

Bhanne che hathe done the Bitt. colore bize mightyiz.

CE

.



nd form fome poloee baublee olontenanlis as pepekeo hr2.and

pet ſhe popnithnot.and then ge moſt fay ſhe ( Reformth hez fede:

ds and not pikethhız fedetis.ctbe.cori pobove bo lokee ole

eth andnot beckyth the.miñi. The colorith and not makith

bez felfecth.ip.Tha (treynith ano not Clithth noz Crat:

chitha theo the mantellith and not (tætchith Blan ( be put

tito bezleges from brz oon aftes an othez : and hız Dynges fo:

loob after hierbegge . then ſhe woth mantatt hit anoman Ihe

both mantilled herand bzyngith both bez Bynges to geiar o;

uer his backe po sbatt rap yo lode la Dole Barbellith hız Dynges .

and thatis oon čezme aDoe derfor the.pi.ge Ibatt ray

podove boloke muteffith oz mutith and notfulgrich . Tehe

på pe chatt ſay art polowe baloke to the purch . and not letyou

Di ba dolaze oppon the perch.

.

Here (hal ġe onderdonde furthermore other ma

net of termös that belong on to hawhis fo2 to co

mende them for diuerde of thepr pzopirteit

.Iar pe ſbo it ray This is a fapz babble . an hudge bau

be a longe baloke a ſhort thike bloke . for not this is

& gute badobe.allo pelbott fap this haubebas a large belse Os

a Noorte beke . and att it not bille.an budge træ ogafmatt be :

a fague refoned po matt fag polo de balolee is futt goorged and

nol cmipod.ano podoxe bodotze putushours and enduetto . anon.

pety hot both ogueirdi.

.



Chow gowre hawke puttidiouter

Enbabble pattithoues Dohem phe emeuith te mete from bir go

age in to his bobbillis. Olno thusye shatt knaboe it Btan poe

puttithouer ( bs trauerfith Doitte his bodi.and ſpecialli Dosth the

nedke : asa Canedotle on an other badde

Cwhan je (hal lay enduth se einbowellid

En baloke eduth neuet as long as hro bolbillie bene fult at

tea fedyng.bot afſone as she is teade . and veſtith me enouche

litttt and littiit . Andif hes goorge be Bid and the bobbettang

thing tiffid.ee matt ray phe is em bobbellid and both not fully

onddoed and as long as ge may fel any thong m his bodellis

it is pilous to goue bes ang mete .

CM) ethe well theps termge flowäng

Sapan talbke bath a long Dyng. a faiæ long tapit dorth rot

braio olot.aro (tondith coppon the.ron.Theo badokee is entiipen

neoThat is tolay Dohen ebep fexde of the lounges bene bilden

the body and the thighis. This balotebag an huoge legge oza

flatleg .: 04 a cobra legge.oza farme mjead legge

Cto kawe che maill of an hawhe

Hadokes baue Bhite maitt.Canua /mailt oz (Red maltt .

Olno fom att (RedmastJæn mapit. Dhite mailt is foane tin:

albe. Canualmaitt is betebene Dobitemaitt ano Jon maitt .

Ono 3oon mailtis para ( Rewe .



Plumage . and Catepovre tabhe.

CR Borhabke noz o tercelt i thave fore aage baue nott

thaumaples named .bot it is alæ their plumage.and after

the ate.itis calæ theys Anaitta And if podoz haBbkecaza

to any fo Bleby countenance for to fix thez to perhatt ſay caſt

dhe babbe therto.and not lett fls therto .

na

Nommeoz Gold .

.

Celnd ifyolore balkeMomme a fobole and the folole bre:

ke aDay fro hic. phe bath diſcomfetmong frææs of the fooble.

and is broken a Day for m kyndli fpech ze hatt ſay coude bald

ke bath Nommeoz Teeſid a fobole and not talte 16

(Werfore an hawke is calde a Kifelere.

aendoft lyme it happith mony an ba doke foz egerneſfe Bohen

berhula Mommea fobole be reeſith bot the fexuip.and as ofte

ashe 2008To be (Riflich . the fore ſuch balokys been alleo (Rife:

leases if they do ofte ro .

How je chau naame the memberes of youne

hawkis in conuenient termes .

Doye shatt ponderſtand the naamys off themembries

of balblys : to begonne othız fete andgoo PopDoazde as

Angghais been sameſfidoand ameed.elo Be phalt enarmebes

n



Calons .

Bleft the grete Clees behande. that ftanpth the bake of the

hand.ee chatt satt bom Talons

a pounces .

Gh tles Bith i the fote pe hatt salt of tight polonasព

Tonge Smgita .

Bott æstagnly the Clers that are compon demeout (tretche :

sis pe galt all the loong Sengles .

a Petý Sengles .

Snoo the pottermeſe Clesye shaft calf the spete Sangles

a Thekej oz Cloler .

Undezſtondre alſo thatthe longe Sesclees be alathe key

of the fote on the cloſes . ffor Bhat threng rom eues it be po

Podbrez haloke ſtængth : open thatSengle.ano att ez fote is op

plo : fos the ſtrength thes of fostpfieth alt the fote .

CSeris of waterý oz waxy calowre .

Knade pe : that the flagnnea bolote polboe babokeys legges

his fate.iscalæ : the Seas of hız leggesand hisfete .Whe:

thes thay be Datesybedoed as of Vapecolobre yolobe .



(TheDemne Eeder. Ful Sommød . FullJer

mød . and Reclajmede .

A

.

at badobe bath.pö. feario coppon his taple .and on puin

apott feæs of thefame is in the moodio . andin maner

alfthatodes bene muertidcondz theffame Fedez. and that is al

led the Beme feces of the tagle . Plnother gooth blacke baras

ouezhoorde the tayle . and thos came barris rhait telle yo to Do bant

obe to fult fummed.oz Fist fermed . For ian she is fult bazaior

The ſtondith oppon.wj.and then she ispafiteod to be (Recla

emed .

TMechatt forærſtond that as longe as an balbke ſtonath

ronder the nombre of.ron.barris . And thebe in hue love aage :

itmoſt befayde thatshe is not fult fummed .for ſo longe she is

but tenæsgoingoWhither she be brabbricher oz Eyes .

Celndiffrhebe a membed batke.and ſtond Bithm.nor .baz

dio.perhatt fag he is not fitt fezmed. foz ſhe is notbabutt to be

(Reclaymed.becauſe ſhe is oraDoeto ſoone olbt of the membe fozi

jbs is not baz depompd.no mor than a fooke babake.

CBragles oz Brajlkederös . Degouted

Go knalt forfermoz of batbkes.an babble bath long ſmale

Bhite federis.bangong ponder the tayht : from his bodoet alone

Basde and the ſame feceris pe chatt att the braples oz dhe braple

federcio. and communely euezy goshanke and euery tezcllis

braplis bene befponged Bith blake ſpeckes.likeBlimone.and

foralt that thay bene acampadncuer the better . Botand a

fpapeladoke belo Ermenedpoppon the begles.oza Muſket.oær

uerbalt fog ( 18 Degouted to the rottermofe brayle.and much

it befolynia bardones



CBrel federös Plumage . Darbe federga .

pendauint federge

be fearis a budete the formoce pasters of an balbke: ballero

the boere foederis . & the Federis pond the Boynges avplumage

The fedeas pnoz the bike be calæ tie bazbe fearais .And the feae;

nie thatbene at the Foynte : at the babekes knethay ſtora ban

geng and raappe attys. thos be ala the penaunte pe :

deris

Flagg 02 faggis federys .

Ohfemris at the Dynges nept the body be calæ the flagga

o the fagy featis .

Beinefederes of the wộng Sercell

.

And the long fearis of the Bungee of anbabolae bene aalwethe

beme feceris of theDyng . And the fedaig thatfum att the pages

ngon fear of anodez Fodole . of anbatoke :it is alæ toSer

attCondye shatt ondes(tonde iffan batoke be in mede ye

ſame forætt feas shatt be the laſt fedesthat ſhe Bilt caſt. ano?

tott thatbecaſt . he is neuer meubed.pit it lasbene scen: ebač

tapokesboue caſithat ſame firſt as bauebezde fay:bot that

other (Redkisgenocatt. and Deban lebathcaſt his rezalligini

melo.ther and not eaſe it is tome fos to feæhisBichajt me

ete and to begening to enfagmehice .

Cenlajme

enlapme of an ba Dolce is the gæq.and bot if that be takea

Phong Bothfedqug of Basto meeteavd otherboere as it shalt be

ار



acfaced here after.fby Bilt geodez apanett Bich maybe hit rot

termoſt confuſion - and this flee thesdith.and take blood and

wolde the oppon .

Couertis 02 contert federis

Ohr bene allo Federis that cloos 'poppon flo' fasallio . anor

thoframe be calæ dhe muertis oz the murit fe& tis ,and To'alf

Federie be cale that bene nepoucz th long beme ferais.and

Ete fagg fedtis oppon the griges

CBache federio .

Cth feæcis ceppon the backe balfe be called the lackefedus

Beke Clape Nares Sere

Cth Beke of the baloke is the copper parte chat is cooked

thx nedz pazte of his beke is alæ the clape of the badoke

the Toolis in the balkes bike bene called the laws .

CChe polo Do be tenere Bebe @ rregben is ala y Sece

CErönettis.

Ctbeabe oon an balike long (male blake fedenis : likele ,

mis abozabe the rete e thorfame : bealæ Cancatio ofze galblae

CSore aagt .

Cde chatt condaſtond that the firſt yece ofan babboe Bobe :

thez jbs be ala malonchez oz Egert.that fizle gece 18 calæ

fra fove aage . and alt that year ſhe was calæ a foce jabole.fos



andthe erhap thatgeur . Bith good fedung the is likly toodu

w longe .

CTO Kéclajme an hawke

I. .

ffee Bilt (Reclaymyollte ballokee ye more departe con me

le in.ij.melis . conto tyire that ſhe Witt are to Kecs

layme.and Dolan ( he Pitt come to Keclayme encace her melis

euery day better and better . Pynd or ſhe come to the (Reclame

make.Get thatthe benot . For thghih te Bele (Reclamed

hit may happen that Ibe Bitt robbee : fo high in to the Erre .

that ye chatt Olethez felis non fent his.

and iff robowe In Doke hatt flie to the parlad.lookze that

pe Enfagmebez o 12 flie . Blethez (he te Branches on Eres

Or melbed batole .

whgan hawke is called an Eyes

Fan
Abalble is calor an Eyes of hir & gghen.for an baukeA

That is broght mp condi a Bullard of a puttocke:as mo:

ny be:bath Bateri Egghen. for Bhan thay be deflored and be

pit in fermetott thay befutt ſummod.re phatt knaſe theym by

tbergs Batzai Ergten .And alſo he looke Pitt not be ſo quycke

as a Brabonchenig is.and ſo be cauſe the beſt kenadolege is by

ebo Eegh.thing be ailo Geefes .

by

.



Ce may alſo bnatbean Eges. the poleners of the feces

of bor legges of the ſerve ouer the kle.ind alſo bythetagns

tee that be coupons beztartt and bez Dengue Biche Gagntys cm

for lacke of fedyng. When thayb Cres .

Cwhata taġnt is.

A tapat 18 a teng that gooth cuzzibante fir Fears of

Obe Bonges.and of the tartt lite as anon it beteeton Buch

Dormeoand it begynyth Fiaſt to bawattip body inthe penne

and that ſame penne ritt frete afondi . and falle a Bap terus

nolo teffame toynte and then as tyre battke difpamgiofos alt

that pero

.

Nedecöngs to Enlaüme gowre hawhè

Cake the Role of (Raſue and do it in cline Water and far
thie flerts the: in .to tempez a gule Bhele . and yeue it toyodbre

baDaleto æte . and if theate tipzof.dvd notbot hit shalt bes

nymme his greve.bot Bichin .ij.coys (be phalt notgozttely as
batea

: CAlfo take puliaft and garlds and Rampe itBeletrges

az.and Dorynge olote the gua m a dyni and then Beete the

plett term.and feæe police balbke the Dorth .anon botit tems

pus zolove baloke.that is to fap esſayme yodoxe badoke . Hith in

...copo . I mezuett Bot looke euen day that ye make nella

Jua and Dban ze fede his .Becte godore meets theria .



Calf take theFaceof parcello Mrozis otherwiſe alupis

celloRoots and thorfame of 3 Top.and Westo podobe flesta ihes

in and golove babbles shalt be Enfagmed kondly , andnogrete

abate to their balblee .

Csomor toCây Cave fletti in Safes almoſta day.andge

ae this frame to the bubble at fops.aro thatat lyth att nyght.

to gove to hri in fiz moznung.and thus to fear hem i melb or

thor be oral hy on a bolote a mongth 0.vi.Doubyos.and to enla ;

eme them or thag am on fiſt.as fone as thay aalt ilyeztes

celt .Ben is the time to begynne to fede ham foo .

Chow gowre hawke enlagingthe

Candeaftondye fozcestay : thatas longe as robbee babbles

fete be blakert and sough :she is fult ofgæce.and euez as

The enfapmeth . bisfete Bult bap zolo Doand frothe

How pe thall godepow whan poibre haibhe ta

tedy to Elie 2010o ge ſhall faj put up a partriche

han de baue enfapmes colore babke: and (Reclaympt

biz.and that ſheiswedi to ſlie to the pastrich . cemoje

take a partrich ma poloze bagge and goo in to the few.and let

bm



I

.

potice fpanyells fynd aCouy of pastcichys . and Bhen thay

be put opp . and begynneto katæ.ve moſt baue marzenia to

master ſom of thaym.and then alople cop polboe boundpo . Ban

de baue lo con.let fum felols of rodoris puudlı take the pastach,

oddle of polove bagge . and to it by the legge : Bitha ceauna .

and alt it pop as high as beason .and as soon as the badales

feith hur pop Ditt fliethez to.and ifyolowe baloke ſees thepartes

rich a boone . qeue hız a ælbard : toezuppors, and go after et

bylayfouveto the positut that k mazked and wo as roott

tett podo beve foloodyng .

.

.

Cilt gebaut a chaſtifed bound : that Bitt beæbuket : ana

is a ( Retauez.concouple him and nomoo of PoDoc boundrs

and goo to a fenglez pastrich : of the Que lo fpasplod.and be as

regh as pe an to the (Rifyng therof and if polome baloke deſide

all brs to it . and if they take it then 18 yolove baloke made fois

that rec.and of theflamepastach that per lleth.thus de moore

Belaide bisas it fedoich bec nevt folobbyng .

Chow je ſhall rewarde jowre hawke -

Gale a Rngfe and aittite bow and the noche from the body

of Chit pa staich.and ſtraipe the plynne a wayfrom the necke.anos

zaur that fame to the badobe and ques this boop of ite fobole Dicha

abonett aran beat and lay the prazo bado ano the neckettgerupsO



pon . ano if no Ditt fosfatas ele forble that ſhe plunython.ono

com to the opDoard.then puugli take a way the pastuch . and de

Dasde yodoce balbke Bith the Beayneand the necke . Beva

Q that lhe ete no bonge . For that 18 euett to endedoe.and it

Bilt make his conluſey : Foz to Flye . And thus ye moſt ferue

his of as manyas ſhe fleth.bot let hız wbbazd be the larre .

fos ellis ſhe may be cone fult goozged , and then Ihemay flye

Ho Wow a gæte while .

10

Chow gowrehawkt hall Reiogle .

And Bhan yomore balbke bath flogne a folole. and is de:

bardd as I boue foræ . let hiz not fue in no Whiſe eytt y' Sle

baue (Recored his ,that is to ſay.tou fly baue redded.ozínpad

bor bebe.cz ellys whored bez.and Nhan Ibe lath done any of

theys .oz alt.go and ætciue moo and the Dott nem plente •

Whan yowre hawhe hath nomme a fowle hond

ør (halldo that ge rebuke not the hawke .

Izene Bele oon theng.and belbace therof.Bhangoloce bau

bolbe nommea partrich . ſtond a good Day of . and ame

not to negh her.and Osque a Dar eodore boundge.fos abu

kyng of hu.For manebadbloge loue noon bo Darogs .andalſo

6 im



many holondyo Bitt benymme theymCheyee gamme from fler

fote and that rø pozlous . and Whileyolowe badoke plumith

anthe ſofcely tolazd hir.albay nene ano nece.ano if the

leue plumong . ano loke oppon polo • ſtond ſtytt and checks

his.ano bhiſeytthız.tplt ſhe plume apen , and thus ſezue his

telt gebe ughtnec hiz . T ban fofte and layſerlo : fatt oppon

robore benere and pæueig Thile fleplumyth Text yolsce.bona

and be furce of the greffe.and than ge may gyæ attthong asye

Doptt . and if ve do the antrasy: Me Bytt for freæe azy his

game oz let itgo quyke.and that is bot losſe to golo anoz

podove bankealſo .

.

o

A medecộne for to make an hawlie to caſt that

io a coinbergd with caling with in her body

Gake the Juce of Salandyne • and Betz a mozcelt of fleri

Hypem , the mowntenaunce of a Note .. and yeue that morcett

do the badobe.and that phatt make her for to art his old case

feug .and the boDole chatt befafe .

2 medecġne for an hawke that will coure

:con alth the fleth that yobboe bo Dolcephalt he feod Dich : mye

Juce of fenett . and that phratt takeaway that paw from his

and make his to live boa fodorong Debatte: 169 be lone os facte.



etnd mong fymes an fabble Buffosce shanſelackyth bas

teng

CAmedecộne fo2 an hawke thatis lowe.

aGale quycle filues and put it in a buffion of bralce . and

do ther to faladyne : and allige . and medytt it Dhele to geder .

tytt alt the quycke ſiluer be dep.and medytt therto fat of bon ,

nys . and anoynte the balloke cher Dorth.and bang it aboutebis

necke tytt it falt a Day.and that shatt flee the life .

.

Cal polbore of opement blobben oppoñj an babble : Buth

a penne hatt flee the lies ,

Call take a ægon oz pece of (Rough blanket conchocon

and bolæ it to the fix.conto tome it be thowugh odote Varme

and Breappe the baDoketheum.and than holde hie roftely anor

Replle.for hurtong in goloce bonoyo , and the permen Bitt com

po in to the cloth .

Cello hold his metbe Fonne in a fayde doy.exe chatt ſe

the permyn crepe od te moppon bez fearis.tien eatie a triefe and

Bete the con vive of the blad thesof De gode mobch . ę albar

asthar apped'lay the Bete fide of the lengte to them.and three

Bilt clueches to and then gemar rhes thapm ·



T The opengon of Olregiers.

Åfles the opengon ofmanyOllergiere : and ye fede robber

ban Doke ontynually Rich sposke Bith Sages.Bith pores . Or

eſpecially bee his much m (RavenyDedez.tharchatt be lotbre .

COGregeris . Speruiteris . Fauhenetis .

Rolo le aule Feke of Olægetis : qe phalt mongesſtonde

Abat thay balo Oſtægeris that kepeGorballpe.o2 Tez

cellis . and tho that lepe SprhaDokys and muſkettye ben al

leo Spruitetiß . and keperig of all other balokps boy alliode

Faubengtis .

ties
Cthe length ofthe Selle . Tewnes . Toret

tib . and how theg be fadined . It BewettigSE

. .

Kalblogs baue abule eherlegges Gelre made of leđz more

commenly.Tom of ſilke .Dich rhula be no longer bot that the beast's

ottiesofthermo hulæ.appede m mydope of the lefte bonæ : bette

ne te longe fyngre and the lechefingre.bauſe the lelones

palæ be faſtened to them .Dith a peyre of teettis . Bech tycets

Gues bulo reſt oppon elp lelones.and notmoppon the geffes.fos

beageng andfaſtenyng oppon face bhen the fleeth and the

Kaame ledones.yolo chatt farten than abdke poboce lyttytt

fengte Klackelp in amparſong the facome m . in : 03 .jo



!Polae . as a bolbſerving (conocupped and the fecettve feraeto kepe

biz from Dynopng bays Ihe bacheCoellothillame lethezia

that be putt in hız bellis : to be faſigned a bautehis leggyo re

salt alle Bebedtis .

Creatince .

Ako ze staffatthe long lone thatye wo alt youte batike

to Reclaum Bith : pobe traurice. Isbat ſo euet it be

C21 medecgne for an hawhe that will ca fleſh

Putt er flert Mat yollee banke rhalf ele: faxee Baler .

and fears bez abesbaith.ij.cogs,andshe hatt bolas his flere at

the beſt ,

CAmedecöne for an hawhe that has lod heze

10lage

A balbke that bach looſe bez courage : aman maylnalbe

of the Belt talte goodbed . Ifóz ficke to his manes . Dhan be

is all to a fonole.rhy fleuca a ThapDeard as thogo Melone Boe

not libee fonole . Osaliosho Dilf fue a lettptt lap after.and.

anoon be youery pop and foz fucke an babakethis is a
good mebety .

.



takeOpleofſpagne andtempece il Bith clev Byne.ano

Bith the posle ofan egge and put them befe . andelezof neue

to polowe badobe.co mozallisand then ſel.hte in theſonneano

at eue ,fede hiz Bith an old bote colues.and if ye fede husthe

oži tome that ba DokeDas neues ſo luſoy nos ro Foly before..as

Pe Bitt beafter and come to hit olone college .

Tothie make poudre of mecles thatſynkith.and built fig

poudce on the flesti of a pocoke and mediit the blow of the peale

among the poudre and make his to ete the fleſh .

江A medecộne that an hawke Chall not lie i mew

Cake femne Roties that golbithon an Oke.and oke appil

lio and make ? uce of tlppm.and Bete his ferti chezin .& feede

the ba dolge .;;.amys oz.ij.and that chatt makebirto leue that

.

C # medicine for an hawhe that hath the tegnie

Enbalble that bath eke teyne a manmay lonekalo ifhetake

bæ.for this tohismanes Ste Bitt ponte modefoscon batong

ther another foz.im .e ifhe coulær fliea licytt Bile che phalo

almoſt leſe hız bæth .Whether the be fatte oz lene.andalthang rse

makoth beur cheve.andfor that thre is the medpeyne.



Gisht aquantoleof the Receneffeof herett Bich to porebee

of (Halne andpepesandTombhet of anger andmake the

mal im frent gæa rij . pelledps and bala ti ho Dobe to the fice

and Bhen ne felith the bete make hes to Noalodoe the ri pel

belipsby ſtength.and knytte faft bez bake that I be a ſisnot

olote and do so tijacs.and I shaft te safe .

.

Calla tabe (Rafneand (Rutazb.andgrenait to gedee.

and make fuc tlpzof and Rete theflesh tizam.and geue it

hla to Qte.and Ibe shalt be boott .

li

Cetilotake alifatonder and the Roote of prima more and

the Roote of gw gnautiles and feeth att m the botto of about

and geue his.inmoscelus euery ang pinto the teme tbat Ibe

bebocle . and looke thatſhe be Boice Dohen ze geue biz the mes

decyne .

How a manThall take an hawke fro the jret

3,;:;-:-1.ܪܢܰܪ;.ܢܝ܀...::܃ܐܪܝ:..ܝ.܀|ܐ܀.ܕ

Who
0

bo to tabees an balokee from the breas : hom bhoueth

to 200 Birely.m bepngyng hem eaſeli.and tolepe bun

Bele from ald ,and from buztyng of dtprys bonyo . for thay

be fatt tendre.ano thaymoſtbaue grete víc.anon thay may

nol baueſynkeynge filthe Epre bot as cline as an ē may

de thogbe .anos muermode geuebim clene meete.ano base.

a littplt & often.e change often ther meete bot loke it be boč



1

.

and cutt bez meete in to fmale morcelio.for thay phulde noct

tyu on bonge tott thony meght flie . Then after then flex begs

ynnyth to penne and plumyth and fpalchith and polith bez per

teguttbra m a cloole Daime place thatno fulmestio nos tos

djeus . ne otet roermon com not in to hiż.and let the placebe

Cearce from Dynde and age and then she Pitt pæue hiz felfe

and culs move reue his good fote meetys.fo: it18 better to

a man to fede his labike Chile ſhe is tendee Bith hoote medis .

to make his good Doith romme coſe.then to few hit Bith eusit

meetio to make tre ronthefti Bethlehelt coſt .Ino looke

Byan lhe begynngth to ferme te peute biz baitheng.

medecöne for worings in an hawhe wiche le

henelle is called the Fplaundris .

Werke Dele this febeneſe and beBare thezof . This is the

mediynie cheafoce.ge shalt take an bezbe that is called Meppe

and putt it in a matt gut of a Capon 07 of an benne.ano

Impt itBith a thaa. and lethiz (Refaue it boott.andr fbe

ibatt be boott and ſaate Cthus re hatt knabbe Boban

poloas baloke bath Boumpe in his bodoke.Looke Bban ( be baita

alteng and re phalt fende oon 02.j.a bote bis altyng pla

Ef off The baue onyo

2 medecöne fooz an hawke that caQys woz :

mps at the foundemetwhat woumis thattheibe

Gabe lo lgmaytt of Jan : & medelt it B'flet of porkee



yetud it tomebanke.j.mps fo: to brete.and lerhalt be foolt

medecöne for an hawhe that hath a Cheneſc

thewich is called the aggreGegne .

Whange ſe potoce banike hurtehis fete Bith his cke.and

pulleth hea tapti.chan she bach tz aggreſtegne . Frozenio felien:

nefe takeMezde of a cope.and of a thep.ano of an allo do a

ano ftronge vognege and do alt foftelymabollen of bralle. ê

Medett hem Dele to gedes : to rezue sin days after.and yeue

bio plest of a coluer Bith ong and Doich polbder of peper.ano

fet his in a derke plac.andy doo fo.19.dayo.ano Doben be res

Melo Federio mely tartt .Warto bez Douch euenfe.and Ibe statt

be boole and foafe.

CNmedecine for an hawre that hath the cros

ampe in hir wünges and how it cunungth .

Bo this Crampe takea filete looff of bad fumboat colas

theit ammyth olbt of the couen . and let hold the badoke fool

hele fos hurtyng.and but the loofe almooſt thouvolb obate.ano

difplay the Benge eſely.and holde itbetdoene the.. postes of

le loose.anon let it be boolæ fo.the ſpace of alte a quastes

of ao bolove anos 16 shalt be foole .
.

TThwampecommoth to an bible Bith taking of 204

lode in bizyodothe. The fore it is goode for an badobe tokes .

pe bis Dharme : gonge and boolo , and this mooptyne is good

at att temes for his Doleshes Be be yonge oz boloe .



Iletnot an hawkebe putinmew to late bot in

thismaner as itfolowth.it je loue gouehawhe品

Iffre loue Bele yonote badoke. Repe be Belo . ano put his

nott late in meloe. Foz Dobo so for colleteſneſe offliong leſes the

tymeof bis balole medyng.and Dithholdio bez to long theafro

be may after putt hız imebbeataumauce.forthe a pazceof his

metbeng fyme is part . 13h0 To puttyth his bumble in meloe

in the begynnyng of London.if she be kepit as she anth to be the

shat temeted in the begeningng of Auguſte.

.

Chow je chaldilpole and oldaġn gowremeide

Séltand diſpoſe gotove medoe. in this maner fo.thatnoBe

Fettner puleatt ner non other wermeng entoe thes to Cez none

Bendines no grate cola Mer thatitbe ouer hobe . Let that on

parte of sysmedbe be burned tobardebe conne: ſo that in the mo

oft paste of the day : the ſonne may come Inne :

Colloye moſtre that phebe not aueped nesgæuedBithe

mech nouſe.nerwith longof men and that nomanner follers

come to hiż.botoonly he that feoyth his.

Cztbebougth thatpolice baDoke baue a fedung rokke in his

metbe.and a longeſtiyng tyed therto : to faſtyn his mete Bith

for ellis (beBittcazy it a bolote the hous.and ſoyle it Dhith ourt

Olno pozaumitute the Dortt hen it tilt it ſlonke.and then fete

cppon it.and that moght be his deth.and therfor When it is

borroen to the fayd fedung Rocke.she shalt netherat the fedpng

nes at thetosyng ne at the lightyngne at the (Refyng hustit

N6.0 Blan (theo taga Wap tamenaun:

of anyleeue.and in any Doefe that my baue clenemjete and att

mere meettfresti. for of ftale metus and euett medio che rhal

ingen dusmong retseneſes . Ono loke re goncurs to colore



sielo botlenge shalt reicē polboebalbkemeeteradlin to.bas

eugBatesto bathe bes.andFuffysnoRagntoParede bis atro

tyme.ano yemap.air as foz bis bathing that shalt zöthig

bende bismetbeng

ČThe maner how a man chall put an hawke

in to mewe . and that is to be wele noored .

O con thung ze moſ be Place Peelt ei las baue ang reke:

resthat ve make lesz bole oz ye put his m mebe.fo asI rom

terſtondarche.Bankephalt neuer medo Belt . For thougbikeme

Doe Perhatt not endure botBhrle fin is gueteand faste.fosat the

abatinig of him aſtate [ be may no lengezedua .

.

Somefyme Ditholblau medicine manymes durfen bou

thapmeghtmedo ther babokpe for ſumput.balokys mmedo at

high eſtate . and fumBefen thay be right lobo .and fum Bban

thay be fitt. and ſum Bohen they be Emptyandlene and fume

Doban thay bemyſezabult lene. Bottherof it is no force : iffle

bebole creuertheles .I fatt facemyn atupceas3 boue fonee
lezned .

Cerbo foputtithaBorhaDoke oz a Cercett ora frieze balble in

to metoto highthat may be nobiglez.php Dorit holde bir los

ngeinde poynt : 07 that ſbe lefecalent any Feveris.AndDabo lo

puttith his in melo lene.16 Will be longopyg ber amountedand

Dibo foputhith hir in melo to bungzy and to lmne : of No bave done

ote athızBittbe Doitteete tomoct .becauſe ofhunga.andpa :

wenture 16 may be aæfter by.as bath of de be fene

BaBolo fo Doelt thatanbalbke andunanomedo beynol .men

muncetttt is that (by be not to bigy noneto late.noki in gu

07



&aftaffe ofhungu . botlikeas theBolæ fleebere then take home

the firſt dayof to mocheetong.conto tome thathe be ſtalonchid

and after that a man may take ber ſich mete asI roaft tett mo

aplaynli bæ aftes

In what maner and how a man (hau fede hio

hawhe in inewe .

. .

Il oke Bith Dat meets the bath bene moſtroſed to be feda onor

peabic therdaith .prij.care continuall..and tho.min.carsye:

uehic besdi8 novb.both monolo andeuyn.and let hız plomme

poppon bem Wele . and take a tyng of the plomage.and that poi

att taladonthro Dele . and cauſe has to bavegood appetide anor

it phalt denſe Doele hisbodoillie ano Doban Ile is Bett denſed .

gemay peue hız Shac meete that pe Dortt. ſo it be close and frerti

Cazot the beſte mete to make an baDolce to metbemooſt fone

Bythoth te ang meæcyne is the fleche of a byddand of a yong

sboanne and of a chilyn ano efpeaatt katonge flerto ſo ther

be not aſſaugbte toon like to hit and of a yong goos for fusta

meile u bote of 1 felfe .

noClind take gobicts of geete frech Elis.and ſpecialli the col

pon nept the Mauett .and Doeete it im hote blowe ofmotor it is

goode to make bez to mede.bot ſpecialli it shalt make bez Bight

after his food aage

.

C Three Fapo fleches bere goode to mebbe an baloke : ano to

kepz biz in ſtate botlakeſhe bauegood plente cuezy dop. so that

Da father leue poate the lacke ang. and wesp.ij.cop let brz

bado it fe lere



Cand when the Bapith megh ferme peue his beamps and

fact pozkeand of an bound us poffing good .

Telin barbke is neuter futt ferme nos dedo Forbo drabbe ob te

of medo ponto tome biz fezcelt befulf grown .Yet tane} rene la

follips takas bezm olade of melbe bhan the fasceti bere bot Halfe i

fpoonge.and that we pazlous . for time and not toor butde pens
pro .

Csom folkes moren Dhon an to be fas aſ bir fazcelt to

begynne and Varð hız meete and fece biz fo in melo bich bar

mete amongth oz.ro.Bakiyor az eues thap orambe tharm .

CBot of alt fleshes after se os metbed.a aſenable goorge

of an boobebaate is beſt .. and alſo of a coolbe boote .bot it

morte de Vart in Batez : and then it is the better . Sfor that

Ditt not benommen bem baſtely pops gece .Her put bemm no

goede febulnes . Foz it durich Tumbbat Bith bit .

:

.

cto make an hawke to mnd timeli with owot

ang husting of hit .

R2016 Iratttett polt Bostong taas medecynes for to metbe an

badokee baftele that pe balt beleue foz twoothe ano de Deitt af:

fore them .

Theo be in Boodpo as in brogis Dozmos alæeddozes that

biten Presse of nature and he is aloe lepa.andalſo thezbe ſna

berpos of tbeffarne brynde.and dipp be Berri bittes . Take.jj.02.is

of them and imple of the boss and thwope of thes taglio .

Thetakesanedo caden por : thatdasneuevoco.andart hem



.

.

Itoſmalt gobettys , and put thos farine Eherin , and let from res

the Rowonglich.aguete Dhile.at good layſez . and let the pot be

murad. that no ayue com olote of itnes no bæth and let it ſe

the fo long that the ſaamecolporo ſeth to grece . then caſt it out.

and do a Daythe bonis.andgedrthe gæce.and put it in a cle

suo coeffitt.and as oftas te fede yolbze babble: ancet her meets

theins . and let hiz ete as moch asthe Bitt . and thatmeete mal

meboe bez atyoltre alone Diit .

:

21 nothermedecộne.

GakeBizte : and putit in the brothe that fluooris Dete for

them.and Blen ge fe the Wolgte begynnech to cleue: take it ojot

and fe@ bennys oz eheliynines therdith . andfeæepolber badoke

Bithy boframepolagan .

Who lo will that an hawhe mewe not noz Eau

noon of his federis . therfore here is a medecine

Se
ale polbder of Canetf.and the Juce of franke coſt ano

Juce of parange . and take moncellis of flert.ij.oz.im . of

pe luſt and Bate them theum.and make the baloke to swalolo

bem ano (ezue biz fo mongtemps .

aCelſo take the paynne of a ſnake ozof an Eddy and out

it m to (male peces . and tempez ie Doith boote blows and aure

popbop bapoke often time to fed dyr:of ano ( be poatt notmelor .



it C For dje gmote in the thrott .

Whenwe fe ponosce table blats offon hymes : and that itcom

mys of no batong - ye may be fure flyr bath ile golo te methout

eino fos that Take the blod of a pekoc.and Encenfe mora ,

bolanana .and claddig of gelofre.and anett and gynger.and

tekee of att theo eugnlichand meoytt hem Bithpakking blo :

a . ano fath it tult it be tracke. and thzzof make mezcallis .

and peue the batoke tozof eueni ay.at myomone and att

Moone .

EO the gowte in the hede and i the Kapnes.

Wo ben de fe yolove babble maynot encelo bou mete noz amoli

te ges aftate.che bath the godste in the bed and in the Rars

nes .

C Take Mompanowaliſe alled momen.among spotica :

dies ye may baue it.and the Pynne of an brate and peus it to

poloce badoke to dete.ip.Gomes Touth the flesti of a att and iff

ſhemay bola that meette De phalt befaafe .

CAmedecine for a lehenes called the fallera

a
.

Ihan pefe that potsee balblice clecs Bap Bhice: thon the bass

the failleta.For this reitenes take a blacze ſnake.and cuttea

Day the bede.and the tartt . and the themyooytt.ano for it in

an ezthen pott.and take the goce and faue it . ano anoyat

og flersofa pecoke teadaith and reue it to the babble fosto

cm



.

ette mit.carp : ano nebaneso pecoko yerehizfleftiofa16

and aftes te miñj.dogs.peue hıza delayn and Wartita buit

and peueit his to dete.and the top tendaſeof the beſt fiche

defferbelt bone and let hiz ate it and if lhe amende angthe

penge per chatt be foolt .

A medecöne for the campe in the thigh in the

legge and in the fote of anhawke .

Wallengere you're bouke fop hit oon fote coppo bez odz fote . Poze

is take Biththe crampe.than drabbe hız blode coppon the fote

te lies cupon that other fote'.and oppon the legge alſo and

I shalt be foole •

C Foz the Cogh or the poole .

Gabe polodze of Bays : andput it coupon Ele fleet of a Col

ües : anopecie it ofte to podobe bánoke anoDoith otote colite (be

fait be foole .

C2 medecgne koz the podagre .

Will yoube ball -les fete befToolfon the bath er poongee her

Take fronte map butter and as moch of Oytt of olyf and of

alyn , and chaufe it Bele to getce at the fiece and makethese

of anointement and anoynt the fete. im.days. ano let his in

fonne and yeue fiz flerts of a at.and.ifthatauartt nott

Sech the atteing of a royne :and Brappe et a bolote the ( Diels

Syng ,and let her fit toppon a rola ſtone and anoynt his Douch

buttes ou freche goce.anong galt be foolt .

.



medecone for a Chenes within the body of

An hauhe and Strawith not outewarde how the

chall be holpen and in what maner .

man moj linalo by the cleve and congladnes of an balo :

ke this infirmyte bot pit it is lewunge to enabe: thongso

that a man may not fe : in Plat ſekeres and Debat manes tijag

& groupto and fpeaalli Elana man Ibipte notElszof it oms

muito affede colore ba DokeBele compon anlenne and thon ma

be bez to faſt.ij.cays aftz :to abid Bele his bodaellis.thes

thered cap take tony foxeſ and fpül hi boor fult .and byna bir

belce that (laſt it not olot of hot boor and chan fet hra odott

in itse Fonne . and then it ombith colar & euer feve biz Bitte

an boote fodole. foz asI lzzd my marltnis rap and Ibebe nott

boott bezof.loke neues odemedogne .

For the paſſion that Sorhawhis haue faftöng

Ctake the Role of smalt Reiches and male Juce of

bum ano debe po beeflect them and make bez toute ut .

Esto hawhio that ben wonded .

Gake aDay the fa decis aboubt the Bond and take the bite

ofan Eggeano Ople of Olque.and medet it to gents , and

anogue the load and sep it Bito White Domne.matotome pere

atflery.and then put mteBond comp fatt ponto tome te



de de fleste le trafiya.after taleescence : and cene aß mpcheof

thatoon as of thatod .. meditt it in fere , and Boban pe Ditt a:

nount the roote beece podove oyntementand anoyntit Dhith a pen :

Bytt te tyme the Meynnegooib ageme . andifre re ede ferti chez

on : andBolt baue it away Take fornecebep then anoynt itt

Dith dgrs Ontementaffosfayde and no chatt be boott

2 medecine for an hauike that has the artetik

Wben de re polbæ babble fat aboutte tbe kezt tause it for twu

oh Thebath top aztetike. Thefore do let hiz blow in the Origenal

Heyne and after that yeue hız a fogge fozto ete . @ fb ryatt

be goott

Smedecine foz an haukecombred i the bowilis

Whenyolberebaibke is Encombed in the boBillis perhalt ki

nals it by hizEoghes.for biz Bialen Bilt be deste ano lhe Portf

loolte congladliand his meteffmg Ditt oefo Dolehız foundment .
thentake the badokesmete andanoynt it Bith poDodce of ani

nett and yeue it his to ete.anoſberbaltbe boott .

C4medecine for an hawke that has the goute

Beveparboe balake Bith an Izchen orpsos topos. it shalt

hp bis:



C medecộne for an hawke that hath mites .

Gake the Euce of Bozmelbode and put it thes thap be ano cher

shalt ope .

Cthat an hauke ble hit craft all the Celon ta

flge 02 lefe .

O

We henge go to the fold in the latter end of tabbong and aſi

me that yobore badokechatt roſe hız crafte . Do to hism this ma

ner lot hir fle a fo Dole.andlet hiz plym oppon it aſmoch as

she Doitt. and Blyn ſhe bath plommeo Žnough go to his ſoftele

for frayng.and mlazæ hız on the foible.anon after that ye

mayar hiz on a perch.e altsett 16 mar more hiz craft fo.as

thathe fledo att ty pene .

Camedecone for an hauke that has the toon

eerstaan

Celnoynt his fundement Bith Oett. and put the pobuæs of

alym Dethan bole Recado .

Cellotake an bezbe callid caiſtis lazdos.E anopnt biz molo

the Bithin and herbalt be hoolt.

Ceille tabte ſmale flambe votis and polipodi and the cornes

of fpozgeandgund it Weett and foethit m butter and drale

a dhorugba clooth . andmakethrof.in.pellettus of the gretter

nes of a (kot.and put it m bro moboto in the moroltd.ano lo

be that for be force and then let hız faſt tilt eumnſonganofete

bra littittand littilt.ano por shalt be boott .

0



A medecöne for dermon .

Gake the Juce of the Roote of ffeneft . and wo it Nobene thee

poezmyn be.and thanphatt ope.

CU meo: cine foz the Keume that haukis haue

athen pere podore bauke clooſe hez Egglan andchalıthhishi

d.then bath The top (Reume m the hea . Thefore yeue hız lazde

of a gote the firſt any and the fetunde peue hiz epetube Bith the fle

of adecon anothe Dalt te hoolt .

CA medecine foz hauhis that bene dzg and de

føre to dagnhe , to hepe hem moģtt in kỳnde .

Ctake the Juce of haarbaude ard Dozete then ba dolayome

u chezina.and fede bez thermoich ones as dores . and Ibeshatt

te boott .

or lehenes that hanhia haue i their Entrellia. 1

a baloke that is relze Bithm Ghentraples : i8 of an odete

atay then moder febeneſes.foz of the bolde noehızmes

te bol aaſtat.chat io tolyn of the foule glet.for furfete of fedeas

that be peum to iba dobais m trys poloth and aftezdoard Biben

thay come Into trauaptt . and ben anoyde of the (Reues thor

thapBaper Ilolo to flge and delive fosto mſt.and Doben ibaule

iscupenbu peace the 15 Bett flepe fosto putoues,at contaig



and if Ibe bolde fleste ang hile in hız goorge : it Bilt lokeas

icBorTooden and Doben be i8 Baked lhe aſſayeth to put ouer

öć tentryng. and it is agluttiæ and colæd: Bith the glest ye

Ne bath engenderid.and it ibechulæ aftape he moſt put ouez .

az ellis themoſt dye.02 aliit and if the caſt it ſhe may be hole

p Bith the medicyne .

Camedeejne for the Enteyllis .

Cake yolkpe ofegges rate. and B ban then be Bele beton

to gedee . putizzto ſpangshe falke.and almoch bong therto . &

Deate thezm the fleshe.and feathen balbke.in.mays the dish

and if he make dunger to cete it.Letholæ then badobe . anos

makehis to loalo do.10.02.ii.morcellio mamy and record

the rhalt be boott shatt fap to golo a nodztheng.to

te bong at the choungyng of themoon.and a kenenettytt anor

thesof make ſmatt polodce and Boban it i8 Doelt golond.cakeme

bæſtboon of an benne,and a nods ofa coluez.and balle it

Burha kengfe.and do albay the Peynineand do thoron the popodne

and att boote Dorth the po Dodcefeæ hu.and do ſo gaes and

She satt be boott ,

CFoz lehenes of Swellùng .

.

يف،ةروم

Iff an Dicked felon le Moollen in rich, amaner pe a mom

mag wett it.that the badobe phatt noboye thuoa manmapbel

A biz ſtwongle.ano lecgths bis lefe.bot the badoke Doiltbeker

op ego and gleetoud ofthe feekenes . and the foz ze mooſt



.

Take the Role of amfosy and fugee cliche mech . and fethe

it in frete græce Bith the thridde paste of bony and then drano

it shomogy a fage clooth.and oft geue it to the ba doke and Ibe

shutt amende .

o blagnis i haukes montheo cald flounches

Polen
Oflips frounches it is dæda foz balbbies.Foz it is aroque

Tedenes and orabith his to wch.and Bith bolæth her ſeng:

the.for men fan that it ommyth of ala . Sfor old oath ballo

besmuch bazme.and maketh flesome fatt odote of the brayne é

to Eggben Deitt nett and empeyce in bez beæ.and bot (bebasท

ue baſtell help ii Britt ſtoppe bez naſe thollis . And therfox

takte Fenett (nazyatt and Rězſø ilich moch.and fethe ite

dzalo st thowugha cloth.and odeshiles. Wharti bez hræ thealba

and put fom in the Roofe of bes modoth . ana the chatt be faafe
:

amedicine for an hauke thai cadis hir Eleth

Wiele hisflerhe in rasſorbt oz ellig reeth (Rafus in Bates and

pul bos fleche therm : When it bopleth .

2medecjne for the Reume clepid aguun

Coolen thou Feeth the bauke coppon his mouth and his che

bio blobbed.chospos bathtips febenes calde Olgoum . heafor

tatur a nedettof filues and hate it ilyefice.and bzynne che cia :

allistusogh odte.de anogntit Bith ople of Oleff



C for to make an hawke grete and tatte .

.

.

Cake a quantyte of poozke and on and butterfliche rings

che and porgeæ gæce and do a Doaing the rayning.and rethe bem

to geder .and aroynt the fleste them .anor fewe yothie badokee

thezmoich.and let hatt ocæce meghtely.Glue take the Dogn ,

ges of an Eusd.andfeahiz and kepe his from trauett ano

ao ro ofte though tip eued be neuez ſo fatte, and if pollee bado

be bo not poffing fat Bithin a foztenet Bonde 3 thenke .

For booches that growe in an hawhis Iowe

Kut thens bolches Douch anknyfe and let odte thematen.

of beym . and after clenſe theym clene Bith a fylues fpone 0 %

ellis fille fle boott Bich a polodve of aenemelit Zbænt.and pop

pon that pogodbe o a littittlazde : that is office andſo it Bitt a

Day

Here is a goode inedecộne for an hawke that

wou not cocin to Kedaime.

C taltefrept butter and put therto lugte andput it in a ce

necloth and Reclameber to that and lepe it in a boy mpou

.bagge .

medecine for hawkis that bene Kefregned.

then seferonte badobe ( tefang ano CaſtingBat thomgh

bex (Joſtables oz biz nars then dobbteles 162 18 (Refrared .



-

for that felteness : talte ve gaynes of chaffelegrand of penis

poz and grund itButt andtempe: it Buch Rongcopnega

andput in his cares and in the Rooff of his mooth andpeut

bes piepti toete.ano( be poatt be faaft .

Emedecöne fou hawhýs that haue paġne in

thercoupes .

anderhalt tali fayze (1o2fic and poudte ofgeleft :and

meddelt itto gedæ . and neue it to your hawke to eto . and

if Nos bulait paſtthe learneday after.ferbait be boole .

Enedecöne for the Roone in the fundement

no

28 ben poloze bakelse inay not metele then the bache tatt

rekenesala the floon .Andfor this fékenes : pe roatt take this

Bestof a ( Doyne and the guece of aflyne . and attu Bith the

flept of the best and femalt beholp .

.

CAmedrcgnt for the day Frounce .

Hos thyes feltenes take theRoote of sillipody that gramoth

compon Olnes.apdreth at a grete While then takeitfoo the face

and letit ( conds and Mapledo Hamme.than Baro yona fleiti

team.andfeste police baible.tj.tymes.andry fait la boole.

€2medecine.Eoz wozmýs called anguellia

Gakepoeffacemade of a lombe that Bas bomein contume e

maalis theref.in . moscellis and put it in a gut of a cluez
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and Fede hos thisthith and Tobe Ele balloleebe Side Byampepere

bir thes medecyne.

Caulfo take uce of dmgonys andput fult the gut of apps

gion and then at it and dopaste it as the bodoke may cae:f13

Todo st . and put it in his body and knytt his bebe for aflyng

Collo yeue his the bal lockeye of a Que as bote as thay
ben aut odote . and make porodice of the pyntyit and aſt it mpo

the flert of a Cat . and feæ boa the :Dithe the chatt be hoolt.

.

A.
N hawhe prith Fedith . Soozgith .

Behith . Kougth . Enduýth . A )utith .

Berchøth . Jojkith . Puttihouer . Proöngth .

Plommýth . She warbullich.and mantellith .

: . .

Ske.tetiche rappon (Rumppes . She fedith on attmanes of

flest . She goozgith Boban Ibe fillith his goorge Bith meete .

She beteethWhen ſhe fedoith : that to to say the Doypith his batte

Sh.Rouſutha Bohen ple phakith att hiz feario and his boop to

gedve.She Endurych Doben bizmeets in his bodoellyo fatt to di

geſtion . She mutith Dahen ne auopoith his oudz . She perchith

Dohen ne ſondyth on any manes bombe oz perch . SheBoylench

Bhen rozplepith . She puttithouer Dohen be euidith hu meete

aDore of biz goorgem to his bodoillis . Ste proynith Bhen per fer

dogod ople Bith biz bekte oú bez taple and anognath her fete e

bie fotecs.She plómet hen te pullith feders of any folkle

.

.



90% ofanyoles fong andaltys bem from her ShopWitzbbeleid

Storm fle dradoith booth bez Dyngysoues the moodys of boz boeke.

and they they mete both and ſoftele roabyth them .andlet bem

fatopen . Undshemantelleth Llen Mix ftætchith betoon Pong

long aftez tez lege.and aftermasd that otinelong , ano .

moſt compnly rtr soch that affon 0212 Rasbelet biz .

no

C the namys of a Spars haulie as frigtra

and Sparuiters haue detconònza

bet 18 a queſtion anyo Paythat a man piatt att a fpace

balake Ora fpeæe jabke Osan afpece badobe . Oli

toigess . and allo Sparuiters : raven les may be altid att.ij.

Mamos . for the ſongs .She may be allid a Sprve balke

For of alt the babblago that there be lhe is moore fpece .that is to

farmoolt tordneto lepe . for the laſt meloretongand neſenten

beng flatt

Collorbe may be alw an aſpace baloke of charpenelle

ofbirotage.and of her lokyng quidy.and alſo of hazfleyng

Šfos ( be is mooſe afpez andphaspe in attthing that belong

ponto his of any other balloyo

CShemay be alſo callid a fpave badoke for.i;.(Reſones :oosi

is the ppaach gorba Dobrys and fexcellys both riche as bon m

dopis roove aage.ronto tyme thaymap be (Reclaympo.andma

de Beby to flee.as GorkaDolero ano tescilyo that be not fil';

12 medded : conto tome they may be cene enPaymyd and media to

Alpe.for alt the Bhole thap bene conabutt :the ſpace batoke.orai

pithe therrefon.andſleth the pastrich Beatt . hat is to far froom

fagnat Margaritos dar conto it be lammas.and fo forth in the
Sitect

no lheButt fleeBettpong ferodontis: pongheth cockpo
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In lebegynnyngof the pere .AndafterMichelmos Ishan para

caebeo parfe bez daungerI boue ſeen themmadefum to ple thepro

from tople the tele moppon the (Reuer : at the Jutte. fume to fle

ibe Boxeola and from for the blacke bad and the thoulke.

CtheDoodook is ombomue to lle: bot if ther be crafte. thes

fore Blon ve come to o Bode or a quech of burbus.aaſt yodore

fpacehalke m to a tæe and bete the buſhes then andifany Bo

wakariſe phe Bilt be fuce thezof : We moſt fizſt make his

to a fobole caſt cop obht of the bushes and potoce bolike moſt

fiton loofte as ve makehız to a partaiche . Billo as I lay de ye

may att hız a ſpace badoke : foz an oder auſe.foz and the Dodes

a pompe fraght.fult of balkis, and nothing ellis and thez Des

Raſpace balole among thaym thar pulo no arſcom be payo be

auf ofher.Clnd so for the moſt comune name thaybe ala ſpa

seba Dolies for theafonesa forfapo .

An hawke Elieth to the vew to the Wehe.az

to the Coll . No Crepe Querre Fer Jutt no

Mbabble fleeth to tge (Rguez druesſis Bays . and ple:

the the fodole druerli. That is to fag Ibe flieth to the beD6

c . to the bekee.or to the tott.E att is bot oon .as ye hatt knade

bræ after Ste fleeth alſotothe quard : to the cæpe.and nomo

Pays botthoos.n.no le commothtos fonole at the fer gut

ty az atthe Jutte fese .

.

Lyow chall je hnaw what theis termes betohön

i moo folowòng .as Tut.Jutro teng . Mounte

Kaundan . Crepe . Ennewed .

.

.

O ]
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Borbableaa tercett that phat flee to the leto . to be

tott af to the beke .in this maner ( be is taught ye more

fynde a folole'm de Reues on in a pitte pozueli .and then rett

poud baube a gate ſpace of. poppon amootthitt oz on the gro:

lond.and cope Poftele to leard the foDole : from yolve balble

ftæghe Day and Dhor pe come almoſt ther as the fobole lyeth .

looke backeboard toDasde the bodokse . ano Bith ro Dobebana oz

Bith pole tabur ſepke : becko pobæ bo dobe to come to you.and

Bohen pe18 on Doong • and @myth lodo bi thy gound.and is al

moſtatyolo.therfmple youæ tabuz .and coy huif buff.huff

and make the follole to fpzeng.and Bith that nogle the folole Bil

afe and the balotee Bytt rom it .

axnonodo taldebæ.Iff yobboe ballokengm te hobble at the

les rics of the Roues oz of the pict from golo Chen the pleeth the

folole at the fez žute and if le fleest remmon that ride that ye ben

on • as it may bape douesſe ames . Then we chatt far roz bath fle

on the folole at theZutte fezze .

Cift polboe ba Dokenom ete roble a lofte : pergalt for 168 tos

ke it at the mounte or at the rouce .

Cenoif the foloie ſprong not bot Ae a long after the Red

and the badoke ngin at thos. pe malt fag na hledoitat the Raun

Độ .

Server

Creepe.

Eno yotoee ba dobeflesh ator to the Coepe Bben de baue polo

a la doceongobe felt andcope loftely to the CRques as to the

pit.and ſeelich ſoftele to the brontze therof.ano then sy huff.

and br that meane (Nyma fobole . Chen it 18 hlayn at theC:

epe obes at feeJudyoos aithe Zutty perip.as a boonews las

20 .

>
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Candif it bappen as it dooth of times in fooble for free of

polowe baloteBott forong and fait aperm to the Rours .02 tbe

ja Dolae fees his.and ſo le ſtytt and we not ariſe . po that face

Eben polov bo potce bath omeded the fobole m to the ques . ono

Po mattre lag and drops be moo foboles m the Rouer then that

pobowe badokenomonpth of thap awnol care for fea of yodos

u polokee

A thitt .

Onorrton & pe that a Bopparbe rulæ not flie to any for

Bole of the pues Bich tellis m no Bife , and torpa a Gorys

a Dolae 18 ala a tot.

Couette ,

Aind godba bo lokee fleeth to the querd . De bon ter be in a fto

butt tyme Sounds of mallaroos m te fela and Biben ſhe efpich

everym and commoth mueste boss felfe.ano/lepeupli con da670

geo o lado bi the gooDonde . and nym oon.of bem.on thay are

then ne poatt lag that this polole Has llamon al lobo quesa .

Merke this termie draw

om folkeo mphuſe foro temme om de and for that thapa baus

h Bitt draDo to be purs.lnd thatarme ocado is poopusti

algned to that to Dotethae Bitt flee a Rokus oactodoas a

Reum : Popon a lona Pretong .ano then it mort de lapo obal

fidh an balolae Bitt dra De Beetto a cookies .

0 %



Nowe je chall under ondeit a man wll make

anhawke to the querre in this maner he molt do

.

Gakea tame malarde and ſee hym ma fayz playn . and

let hem goo Bobece be Boitt.then take pólbde todobe oppon polode

fiſt .ano goo to that playn.and holæ cop yobore banæ a praty

Day of from the Malaid.and looke of the booke an efpie it.

by her aloon wrage and if the baue Folbude the folble and afi

de to flee thez to.lt biz flee it and plomme Doett oppon bez .

and resuebez fo.ij.q.in. tymes and then flop is made to the

quafre .

.

Ihaue kanalbon gentelmen that Benſoeuez and Dolpaſoeues

thar fe ang tone Dookies . and if theyz badalys Dolæ æfice

to thaym . then thay Bolæ let flee to them in crageng theyz

baubye to be Doeett fleyng to the quare an odez tome.

Apratý aaft to take an hawke that is brokýn

owt of inew.and allmaner of fowlgs that lịt in

wees if a man ivju .

Iooke Blece an babolte perchith for att noght: in any mai

Dez place . and Tofte and lagrezly cymbe to bez Bith a frons

au a lanternethat bath bot oon light . m poloce band and

let the light be tooardthe ta dobe ſo that ſhe fe not golove face

and ge may take bus by the leggys of odez Dife as pe left .

ano in lyke Bife alt othermanez fodole .



. : Othaways Bellis .

G
be bellio chat colboe baloke shalt Bleer looke m any Bri

Te that thay be not to beuy oues hız polbez to Doegz.al

ſo that noon be bruges then an other bot uke of Depght.

Jooke allthat thay be ſonobee and Bett folondyng and the

and not both of oon Cotone: bot that oon be a femretoys onde

a no & i . and that thay be boole and not brolion and ſpecialli

in the folonding place.ffozano thay be boelien thay Bytt foto

ne futt dulle .

Of ſpace balole bellio ther is chooce and lygtitt of. charge

of thaym : foz tarbeeth plenty

Tot for Borhankes Tomtome Bellis of Melon Dece

aloethe beſt and thay be fult good for thay comunely be foub

nden Dich filuez ano folde ber after . Bot thez benoto rofeon

of Duchelande bellye :of a tolone calæ duidnight • anothay

be polfing good . for thay be Doele fortio Bett foganded .fonodo

R of Rengeng in plnes and peffing Belt laſtyng -

Chere worth the proceis of badleyng . And nobbfologs

sgp naampe of att manet of tablepo ê to Tobom they belong.
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Theda haukes belong toan Empione

ca
Bere be the names of att manes of halblaes . Firſt an

Egle.a Balotex.a nelopone . Thefgmpleſt of these

ti Dotſee an byna alfe.a ffadon.a (Roo a apod.au

Elke.aCrane . a Buſtaid a Storke.aSban a fhop in

fye playn grobonde . And there be not erludeo . ne veclaimed .

byauſe that thay be ſo ponczoDore to thepurch postatit . Plno.Pand

thele.vij. by the nature belong to an EmpooDoa .

CTheio hawhes belong to a hồng .

Ghz is a BerfaDokem.a tezcett of a gerfaulen . QAnd the

gobelong to a Qyng .

C for a prince

.

o les e a Sfatbben gentilt . and a tercelt genault . and thes

28 be fou a pzgnce .

For a duke .

chzig a Falken of the cock.na thatis for a duke

02an Eile .

nd

Cther is a falten peregsene Ond that is fos an Este

Coa Bazon.

Fllo ther in a Baftasd and that bauke is for aBacon



.

Kawhes for a hnýght

Cther is aSaco and a Sacæt . And theis & for aTea

Ampght .

Kawhis foz a Squget .

ther is a Lanare and a Lancett . And theys belong to

Aqures .

Eoz a lade
1

.It is a Merloon . Anor that halbe is for a lade

An hawhe for a gang man

.Crkez as an Mobe. Ono that bauke is for a yong man

Celend Hbere be boDobes of the colore : and ben both Ilunið oo be

Labo and æclapmed .

Cand git ther be moo kyndig of hawhes

.

A
A
A
A

.

har is a Bopha Dolce . and that bauke 18 fos a peman

thesie a Tezcelt . And that is for a poloede man .

thez 18 a Spea badoke . and he to an baDolce for a poſt

ther to a Muflopte. Ano ba is for an boli Batez clezke

( no there be of an owes manes bynafos thap Flie to Quez

# end to fergutty anoto Jutty ffezze .

C Explicit
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gke Bife as i the booke of badokyng afovlayd are Baiten

and noted the termys of plefice belongeng to genutt men

bareng alite them .Intheſamemanez throbooke folobung
Moebith : to rech gentett perſones the manet of huntyng for

ant manez of beeftys .Dether thay be Beeſtys of beneze.oz

of chace.cz (Rafalt . Aind alſo it chelbith att the termes co

uenyent as thett to the ho dondps as to the beeſtys a rozſayo .

And in certayn thez be many opuezſe of thaym . as it is a:

clared in the boooke folodoeng .

Bedýs of venerg

pou lett

Thereloeuete pe face by fapth or by fett

Mne derde chelæ takse bede boloe aſimam dooth

Föd many manez beeſtys of penery that Dede

Leſten to yolore dame and 162 chatt yodo lece

fotove manez beſtys of penere ebpo ave

The firſt of them io the.hert . the reand 18 the had

to be boxe 18 oon of tho.the Bolff and not oon moo

BeQgs ofthe Chace .

Ceno Bhope that ye cum in playne 02 m place

I fatt yoDo tett Bhich bez beeſtys of enchace

Oon of them is the... Buche . a nothez 18 the Doo

The forand the martoon . and the Dila (Roo

And pe matt my dee child other beeſtyg att.

nohace lo re bemfynæ (Rafatt pe chati bem catt

zu fredy oz in fett : c in forert 3 pol tett .

e >

1



Note here the aage ofan hert.

.

Candfor to fpete of the best iff pe Bilt it leae

De hätt hem a . Calfe.att at the fez ſt yeur

The reamdepece a . Boket . ro rhattde hom alt

the cheide pece a . Spavad . lezneth thus alt

the folrich vete a . Stagge. att hem by ang Bay

te fithe yeæ a.grete Sagge . pouæ tame bią goso Page
The mi.pere att ve hym an.bzt .

Doch To my dyilos Deus de beson on quart

Gohnaw the hede of an hert . r that is djuerQ.

end of the home that be then berith a bolotk.

The Feaſt have shatt be Juget Douch odote

ther in fenden Doee fuche dguesſite .

Clatheles typ ,roi . reve euermoove at the leert

hönd shalt tett zuge the perche of Asſame beſt

18hen be both Quntelede Dich odotanylott

Prpatt anor Suzrialt alſo there 3rett

end that 'm the toppe To Bohen pe may boom keen

eben hatt ge atthem forcheo an beat of benneve

And Dohon be bath in the toppe . ij of the relue

Eben pe phalt att hem touched an best of.poj.

Cand afterDaid m the toppe Bohen thpz .in . bene

Eben hatt ge alt hem commoan beat of croi .

and from ': in .fo:lbarde Watt To befalt

Be be neues of ſo many perhatt hom fummed att

Reght of the nomba euen that he is

Callith bomfrom .im . forth ſummeo I Bye

extro bave defele an beatbeæd Deele .

.



AnDerde .A Bebt . A Somder . A koute.

C medigla allith bazdys of best and of bende

And of Zuckeand of doo Dobene po bem fence

& nd aBeue of Roos Bobat place tray be in

and a Soundez pe raft of the Beloe Doene

Onda (Robote of Bolues Where they peffion mine

So Matt re som att as many as than bene

A Titill hadz . 21 mýdju herid 21 grete heera

Cipe. is a littgüt had though it be of hendis

end.d. is a mearke tezde to catt hem be Lyndro

no . Lopp . is a gece bord catt.pe lemn ro

ose it bezitbe it hynde bucite oz ellis 20

.

Kow ġe Chal Caj a gret heri r not a fair s oderB

Cel goete hezt Plen ve hem fe ro phalt ve bem catt

Sot neuczmoze a fayde beztfozno tiengthat may be falt

e grele hende a goede bucke and a fague o

MeTonne Boleve pe Dalle catt pe bem fo

Sope palæ naame fech abe: and w as I gobb leve

what is a beug of Kogg grete oz anal

And fee is a bue of Roos on a obe

And.p.18 amydytt beuy futt Bele 3 il baloe

O guete beurres.on . Nizn chap to gedebe

And ſo callfem Tonnes Dade that ye hem ſePe

be moore nombus than yoole :the grettes the beny is

.



cabat is a Sounder of (wgne grete oz final

CtDelfemake a Sounder of the Bylae Dogne

m • a medytt Sounds Debat place thay be inne

grete founder of pDoyne .pe . ee matt catt

Faze geet not this leffion for thing that may faft

Chunke Bhat's rap : wie fonne noght and day

OEtheKoo huntöng.bichong . and dretſöng

When ve hunt at tte (Roo then shalt ve fay thoore

Be coolfies and loſores poloze boDondye byfoon

Por grele Roobucke ye catt hem not to

obor a fagre (Roobucke anda fapce 000

Voith the bobbellis and Bith the bloode

Redoard yepolovehobondsmy Conngo ſo good

Când eche foote ye shatt autte in.in.3 2016 keme
Take ebe boDoellis and the blood and watt to gedee ftyren

Veurth hit than to yodove kolonopo lo

Andmoche tbe glaadder then thay Witt go

that to yobbee bodo srces a æBard is cali

Sfoz hit iseten on the goodne and on tbe Meynne aalte

CTb (Roopatt be bezdeled by penen ? Docene

the..Forthez legges the bede layoe by eddene

etro take oon endez legge cop podo pray

and that oder fordi legge night as 3 yolo Pace

oppon theoder fozdrz legge booth pe bem pytte

Bind Bith that oftes fozther legge op yebem benytte

Oon thes maner thus Bhen pe baue Dooght :

att boole to the Rechen then hit matt be booght

Sane that yodbe bolondes eete : tte bovillis andthe fete.



now ofthage sundogng of the booze

Nodo to ſpeke of the booze te feaſt gove bey

e pegge of the Sounder alledale baue g ble

The fecunda yen an hogge and ſo hatt be be

ano an hoggeſteze Boben be 18 of peab.in.

eind Bohen be 18 of . mm.yeve a beon rhett be be

from the Sounds of the Dogne then Depaith her

Sengulet is by fo : foz a lone be Bett goo .

Bolen ve baue llaun the boore and Bilt oo hem night

Ne matt condo hym Ponflayne Dihen be chatt be sight

SeEgo . bedrs and.ij.of hym ye ratt make

Be the lado of renezy as od præs take

burgh polowe boundys by ſuyngth eff that he be #de

Ibay phatt baue the bodoullio bople Bith the bude

Cart coppon the golond eher the booke Vas Playno

Qend that isalæ a (Relbard ſo hunteris it rayne

oppon the eth fo baue I blis: for that ſo eto 18

Now of the hare .

Cholo fos to fpelse of the have my ſonnys feaineli

Ibai beeſt lyng matt be calæ of att penese

ffoz alt the fayde ( pettyng and blabbong leaf rece

Commoth of Fedorong anofyndong of the face

For myleif chylous make it on bond

be is the mezuelleſe beeſt that is mong lona

for be femaco ano cote ano (Roungeth sucrmoove

And beath calo do and gas : and a boue teth bacha be rooms

pend older Ohile be 18 male : and so pe patt hem fende

Olao others bele female and beynolis be bondo

en



and Blon be 18 female and lagmælio tiem Bich in

In .in . ægarø be hem beath or beDich bem doen

Too (Rough and . j . fmoth Dobo Britt bem ſe

Rand ij. knotso alſo that kyndlis Ditt be

DB ben be 18 female ſo tett mp tale .

.

Cthe rewardefor howndos .

:

Cohen yodore houndiß by ſtresath bath cone bez to ad

the hunter shalt board bem then Doith the hode

Bith the shulærio and the lines and Bith the bottellis alt

flnd att thing Bith in the Bombe faue oli the gatt

The pounche alſo :yeue bem -noon of thoo .

nBich Delbarde Bolen oon the eath it is soll.

moich att good hundens the.halous . it is oolt

Eben the lognes of the hace loke ye not forgete

Abot beyng hem to the beshyn for the lozdis mele

and of this ille have ſpeae De no mape .

Wiche beeles (hall be flajne i wich Gripte

C Mobto ſpele of the beſtes Bhen chay & Plagne

thooo many be lerrete and bodo manybe flagne

clitthat bece payne and tololo ano (Rounge love me

Sbatt be flapne ſafe the bade for be that ( tripte be

end att that both grece : and piles ther oppon

Zutt matt be lezepte Dohen thay de cond000&

On there manes plag : thuis ze sbatt fag .



Whicht beebis ( hall be reride with the löma .

CMy doe fonnys echeon nolo Bult 3 yod lede

Molomany manez beeſtys as Bito che lymer

Shatt be opazude in fryth or in felæ

Booth the best and the bucke and the boonz ſo Bilde

porno att other beefeye thac huntd rhatt be

Shatt be fought and Founde Bith (Ralchis ro fie

Say thus s ro Do tola : my chilas lo bola

Che diſcreuøng of a Buche.

And ye (peke of the Bucke the feaſt yece bez is

a Padone.Looking on hiedam ray as 3 yodo Dore

The reauna peæ a pæket.tbe.co; pece a ſolbatt

e robbee at the mi gere the foodstha I yolo tett

The.ro.yene atthem a Bucke of the feeſt hea

the.m. gece att hym a Buckee and w a8 pou ou

.

Of the hoings of a Buche .8

Ctbe bornye of a guete Bucke or be robe

Moſtbe fummed as I lay berkenth to me

Too braunchio fiaſt padomyo be moſt baue

lnd.i.awaunceze the rochiff ye Ditt faue

And puriñ.eſpeleze and then pe may hem aait

De here lo debe a goede duche 3 tett polo att

Ofthe Roobuche .

And iff ve of the Roobucke Bilt lenath byFrame

The firſt pece bir is a hpa fouting onhis came

-



.the reainde yeke bep is a gezle : and ſo be fiche alt

be this yeu an hemmeleloke pe hym att

Robucke of the firſt hear he is at the invece

The..gem a Roobucke hom att yodo leite

ele fapnt anddedo day his boingo be fitt aſt

In mooie oz m moos by bioeth bem faſt

So that no man may hem cone fondo

Ellye m astayn be 2008 not his tende

Ce faynt games day Bleve ſo he go

Then that the (Roobucke gerdce with tz (Roo

and fo boląly tixt as ye dume

Then is be alæ a Roobucke going in his fume

Band offee may a Robucke ple Bith obat any farbe

Band ye fynæ that heue gææ at hoo taple

ale rum (Robuckpe baue Dohen ve hit fynde

then satt de æd it as ye woof bezt and of hona

ballo the Robucke as hie io Bele lepo

ett bolerode and be gooth to Rya .

and writh the bit : Biben be mag gete hit

Dow of the hert and of the hynde .

Sonnys of tbe bezt and the hende lesne git ge map

The thay dra do to the borde at boli rood day

to the Icepe then thay goon poche bote may at noon

YBhich ſlepe thay men my chilote 3 pode faze

Telt hit be Mydæfomed at the laſt Way

The auſe of the Icepe 18 to Beve hem fro the flee

1860 lo ammyth to that place map Fe hit Bith his ighe

an other thing thay more my chelae allo

debe farne refon of the peace toFople to go

*



THESE

Ofthe aiong of these beettde

Cen baxtbeloops and a bucke gwonge 3 fena

etnoiche Roobucke astagne bellis by bende

the novesof thxpes bee ſtye tus pe poatt att

Foz pade of theyve male tray men hit att

Say duelae Belpce ve goo : rode dame aagbe you to

thewell theva Gronpa blowộng .

Ctyme of grece beognmyth at myoſomer day

Band bytt toli (Rood day laſtpth as 3 you rage

Cthe feron of e's foo fro the naturte

tott the annunaaaon of obow lady fre

Selon of the Robuckeat Eſtez shatt begynne

Andtitt mychelmas laſtith nugh oz ſhe blynne

the refon of the Roo begynnyth at Inichelmas

and hit chatt enoux and laſt contitt Candılmas

celemnickalmas begennyth hunting of theham
Eino laſtith tilt myoſomes thez nytt no man hit ſpace

Itbe refon of the Doolfe is mniche anta

बारHoe refon of the pop and cutsmod pbatt be

the refon of the boow io from the cratiupts

Erit te purification of odove lade to fre

Ffoz at the Matuyte of oder lade moete

Demay fende Wippe tp goth condesbis frete

Boothin Booys and feloisemne and ode foute

28 ben be aftes foode matyth any fute

Crabbys andanings and nottre ches thay goolo

Talopes and beppes and other thing gnolo

Ebat at the purificacion lastpos as me fe

And maboth the C3000 in feron tobe

Ifor Whilethat fouds mag : last his time is neues poft



of the hunting of the haare

n8
Om to fpolae of the haan bobb att shalt be Bonght

Wohem the shalt Bith bounds be foundenand foght

The firſt Doozte to the boundis that the funtphalt odbe pit

38 at the kenett doce Blen be openys it

Ibat alt mag hem bec :be matt lag aan .ha

Sfor his bodo nasBolde aimto beſtele

That is the firſt Bozde my ſoning of penezy

Band Boben bz bath coupled his boun as achoon

And 18 fouth With bom to the Relæ goon

and Bhen be bas of art his alboples at Ditt

Then poatt bo (peke and ſay bro bodonidos titt

yors a couple auaunt fe auaunt . tlbis ro

And then Bo ho robo . thaies and no mo

and then fare . Sa face auaunt so bolo $ pou proge

and iff ee re goibee halbndes baue goods Witt to ænne

and dra.Do a DoapWazde fro polo fap asI podo kemme

sexe bolo amg .agagne hem cault To

Eben . Sleffmon ame Neff . to make hom roft go

Andiff ang rena of the baade thez be both bene

Crno be hight (Richez oz Bemound thua to bom becene

Opes a Bemounde le Baillant, andI that you a Poboe

a quida toon la coboard on la court cobe

Eloi Bemonde che Dorthe Dorty odot anp fayle

Phot Dength to find the colbard Douch Sie past dagle

.

Cand iff ye fe Bhen the baan at poſtua.bath bene
Iff hit be m the tome of the comegane

and iff zodbe bouudes clace Bett atyobce Bitt

Thom.iq.moto (batt ze blado booth lolos ano dhitt



gear

thou oon and there cor ofhus tince the pattu rpde buce

om for illogues illoques in theſame place

So far to bem ikunde : onto tyme that ye biz fende

Cand then aſt a ſigne at the fuld abodote

Te at bus paſtuce Dolepe phe batto be in oz odote

Odzat hiz fozme for gladle to be the is not lefe

bez phe bath pafundm time of Relefe

and any buna fynd oz mulong of his mace

bez as( be bath bone and is goon olbt of that place

The le touzca eſ ell.fo shaft yelare

penezaves To tu no Fa . alſo lodoo aspe mar

Sa e ed eſte to bolo . after that

Sa face auaant and therof be not lat

ecno Baben geferonto the playne bez at the laſt

in felæ oz m errabutt lona :02 im to the Dove part

end golove bound Witt fonde of bez then then

. la douce amo la eft a . and do as 3 gollo ken

thatisto fap Doete frenae :thez is he come lo do

Sfoz to dzy bere and ther With xe chatt fare fo bolo

Elloques ex auce ep paplaunt fo homo lo holo . then tube

thus mag vé nododeine Tonnyo line of menczy

Clnd Bhenre come ther as petoolo be Dott abbett

Cino Fo Cemeth to godo Belt then you asI rodo tett

Te duce la eſt a penuz .for to dwelt Ebooze

and therBich.in . Foboto .Pas de nomoose

Cand iff it ſemes Bolf golo to fena att m fece

Clad Denen co to do the fag.douce bolo bece bodo bruce

sodobece douce bomb bece bodo becebe fittye

so chatt ge fag. me coplove andfornothing letters

Att manez beſtys that euer dhafea Boce

Daue con manez of Deat . Fobota. ano nomons

Star



.

tofulfilt or confitt cche maner of chaab

Ebe bunt cuermoon in his month that Bogabo bace

elnd iff colore boundyo at a chaſe come ther pe bunt.

Pind the beeſt begynne to ønne as bezitis be dont

Os fog to banglon as 0008 the fop Dorth his golei

Or for to coolle as the Roo Booth odez Phile

Odr ddoett ſo that youre bonndes annot obble go

then chatt pe rap. too la amo fa fa

ex compleo fa arece o homo . ſich 18 tive play

Cetrid robode as moch is as la bona to ſay

Bol for . fobolo. is shozt in fpeche Dolen it isbrought

Tbezfore ray Be . Pohods tot la bodo ſay the noght

And iff rodode houndis chafeat heat or at haar

end thar cenne at ofaute thus ye shatt ſay than

322 fololo affapne affayne fton hoho

Ba aſſayne avete robod theis Bordes and no moo

Bandiff colore hounds penne Bett at for os at do

na fo faple at afaute Tap thus farther or pe goo

To bo oze fuef aluy duce a lue . that thap bor

the boy aſſayne affayne fa aveve

Sobodo ro boub poenez a couplez . and 2 a8 2018 Bernie

The moore Borchep may vebaue among alt meme

Modiæ crafts ietbe loodde: ano do as I rond bydde

et me fonnys m fame : and thus mapye bonne of game

Ghe boolt that the mapder hunter inakothe to

his inan now here fologng gemap here .

The mayſter to his man makych his (Rops

That he kodith be leyna Dobot the best 0028

eta buntengcucimooce doben be gope

•



Quod eke man to his maiſter thatbeæ goodloox

For to knalBhát62.0008 the hounds befoon

mshat moth be marſiez quod the man

De woth quod be Quen as thold mayſt fe

Bækyth and ſo woth no beeſt bot be

noben beskyth be quodllaman Bhat is that to Page

noith his føte he opyrrps the erth thes be gooth aBag

Blat 18 the cauſequod the man naiſtes } the pray

O but the best be foote the hounds Blon thay hom hunt ay

that them to the Reuer by Be!li8 fou to gooni

Quod the maiſter to the man tpe armures toonat

F02.fi.cawled the heztdeficith to the Rpuer . 1

note were theis termös floġng delcende r oder

COon auſe for Ryuer æfinde he isay

And ſo is be to the Water Bohen be takıth the bar

Dobealliſt thodo hem . deſcende . maplur's the pray

Sfoz be papris of io moght the footh 3 thefar

Another is to the water Bhi he gooth other Dohele

Theholendo that hem refer to found to begele

Crit of this beat quod his man maiſler Dolæ } loco

In to the Bater Bohen be leppes Débat he makes then

she pooferith quod tly magſter and ſo pe matt lag

for be Bot nothym id fe gre bolo he Deitt a Bag

Mobecher ouer the Batez bp Ditt for patre ::

Os cuine agen the ſameDay tter he feaſt Das

bezfore hié 18 ppofte as theys huntedo ſapne

Oino(Reprofes off thellame Day be brine aponé

02
o



ere batorez lia of the Water iff be cop Reste

Then shatt go cait hit the faule of the best

and that is for the Wates of bis legegee Doreete

Solonein to the ſteppis thes fallen ofhea fete

Been thebeateabio Lap eeuen iff te brint

Then boeketo be Bates thes to take yoDo Gent

lano iff Bich dePater go algate gobo Bit matt

Defoulant tip Wadt an (zat fo bem calt

Now of the Nonblia niezhe wele the termga

2ethe man to his mapſler fpeppth fult bleit

of the nombles of the best that heBolde hem pith

Daßo mong mdgs.thez shatt be born Bich mne

Buod the mapſtez bot oon thek nee the one

and that is bot ftyre. Gargilon : to ſpere of att bidene

end attetappe odez .erokes and croundulio,bene

Ghe Wuaunceze - the Forchers

Die Boloe 3.Bit and told Boldere nie leere

cones and the (Roundells of the Mombles of dedeze

Don coobe of the comblis leih wurimoore

prodez te thote balle of the belt be foon

T bat callio 16. amouncero . Cibo fo can hem here

And toge benoszmoſ parte of the Mombus thene

that into keep the forers that liggen suen bildene
Ch.n.theps of type bere thal odez epokio eume



In the Cryonef that allid is the wonit tulla

For the five motora atodote cosuen itis fro

Ore dece fonnye bofæ : fap of ganc 3 thus youtola

Wit Bola Witt maiſterBhi there found att

Bayen and czyen When thay hem ceche batt

for thay Dola baue kelpe that is thaya bylt

Fon to flee the beſt that thay wennetytt

Cett me mapſtea quod the man Bhat is the reple

1869 the baade Toolæ lo fagnne cenne ayeneſt the hilt

Quoo the mayſter foz bos bagyo is chostez be food

then be honæ : that is the flaptt.of poobe

C Bbat is the auſe quod themany men lap of yn beeſe

fatthe brave fittich are Bogen (be fakech herzmeſt

PXnd oder beeſtys le : as communeli.men fayne

Foz.ij.aufe quod the mapſler 3 teff theplayne

Oon is for love burcles oppon his boughs ag

And att other beftes: an the ſia to the gooibnde fay

in oder auſe therisand that 18 noo leeg

for be beath booth redoet and puce greece

02

Ctit Bolves mayſez quod the man fayne Bitt moue

DBH te lyth thefuetof the baadbe hende at befoode

Ouet the loyne quod the mapless of iche baad tholi tako

eEdip thetaple and the chyne eum oon the backe

ritDolæ mayſtez quod theman thxs at the lesz

Debat thono Malbeſtm the fela Dich the lymes

ther as an kort poſtuared bath : 03 yethonohem re

tolnaDoe faatt az lene Dusches that he be

I canquod , the mayſtct Bett tettthe thye caas

208 faite Bele Bohrce be bay: ano Dobece be fumered baas



Noloto andy englapmede iff that it be

èben is be fact I tbe tett lezne thege of me

And iff it be booth blacke and bazd and clene

then be 18 merge lazbze and legne

Band of thes illie Hoeng iff thodo leue not me

take heede in the Doyntee and the thodo may it fe

a Nit magſter of the baaæ fayn Bola I Bit moore

Dobat be dooch Dolen be gooth thebodondys isfooze“

The forth and æſorth the he gooth a bare

Sozyckyth and æpapekpth the footh for to Pay

aBot Dat that quod the man Boten thay lo done

Obat matt 3 quod the mapſter telt the futt foone

In the feelde Dobees be gooth no Days beene

bez be fouth Blen he ſteppyth and hit may not be ſeene

and after Bben be dodoblith and turnyth agagnne:

then be veſoorth as good hunteves faynne

Bano Bhen be ænneth in the Day dry or Dozete .

Thon men may fonde foſtalp of cles oz of frete

Tbat pzeckyth the boate ape Doben be woth foo

no depzyckeyth then iff be agaynne goo

$

Maiſter uit quod the man Phat is this to fag

RX pauntellap a lay.and a (Relay

that chatt tett the quod he : for a littitt byzebe?

108 ben the boldndys ar fet: an bezt fo : to mete

Clnd other hem chaſeand folo Doon to take

Then at theRelais thold may coppon bem make

Ero ac bio comeng ef thole leat the bolondre goo

Wohile theone that be bebende fez azn hem froo

Elaf 18. a pauntelay.and ſo choDo shatt hit catt

Sfor thap ace than tes before doos oda bolbnas att



.

And an hendryng gate att o & a contatt

for thay may not that dong nomoce redbe at Bitt

ano bolæ then bounds feptt iff that thodolo ao

Eitt att the bounds that be bebeno be aun therto

Iban let them bounds att to geđe goo

Ebat alled is an alloy.and looke thods ſay lo

And that trenæzyng is out to them that be bhonde

IFoz the æftede Dortt ouergo the Doxee by lagnæ

e delay is after tolon the bounds as poſt

Fer be fore Loich the best that hiet bem faſe

To let then boundsg fes after bem goon

and that is then a forthezyng to bem echoon

For and then bounds baue ouestaze thee or bi aſmes

thom shalt the att folue hem of con (Deftnes

Curhat is a foulojng .

Vit magſter bolæ fay thus atpolo leeve

LB bat is a fosloyng for that rø good to hec

that matt 3 for the quod be the foch at left

nobenthe bounds in the Doode rechyn any beeſe

Quo the beſt is flott a vhap oDot of the forth

Os the bounds that tholo baſt mate thespoich

end any other bounds befoc : than may daith bem mele

Ibees odey hounds azn then forlognoo 3 the bete

for the beſts and the bounds amn lo fer before

pend theboundary be honabe Bed and loon

So thai thay may not atthe beſe aim at ther Bitf

The boundes before forlogne bem and that is the playlt

tbay be ar lo fece be fou to me iff thold Dortt cauſe

Olno this is the poslopne læ bit iff thodo luſt

Fj



Wiche thte thônges cauce the hoidesto maine

areBolae? Bette maykles if it Bawthe Bitt

DB ban thyn bounds annean beri contatt

And ay the forther they goo the gladde thay bene

for.zn.aufeo quod be oft Gymne 18 fene

Oon 18 When the bezt vennys faſt on a cele

The (Doetich that hit ænnych obbne though obbt hiø cless

o be bounds Dohrn thar fonde of that it is beter

ben az thay kuer tovenne ano lothes to lett

no& zauf Dhen the bozt ny no mooæ mag

at ben.Bitt be Dhite froth afte ther be gooth a doar

Holen then bounds fynæ of that the agbar gloo

In tope char hatt hym baue and enne fo tad

The.so. auſe is of the best Bolzen be 18 nogh #de

then be aliyo clot of his moboth froth andblad med

the bounds lumalo that be shatt be take ſoone than

end euer the forther thing goo the gladdız they ænne

bre as the aufes.iž.thatadores bem gladde to bepen

wrich bell a Mlau hounde takis as fone as alwift

CDBbat beeſt get mapſler 3 ay it fos non ytt

Cyac mooſt boole att bounded annen contatt

Cand alſo fone the plolbert chatthem oues tabe

Do the pDogfaſt platt a Bobot Way To curs be take

T batbeſt a Sauron highe a Broke or a Gray

Thes.in.namys be bach typ footh for to ſay

and this 18 auſe therof : foz be Britt by brynde

Bo taigh Coomys a way the thoteſt bemay fende

Thenasthe poorttrt hounded may no forthes goo

Elon dhe plovbeſt of foote be bes neues To the

:

e
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Why the hare bumage and crotels .

Critmayſtez-Bode3 Wete Phi that men fayn

that the haav fimage and cuoters bosch playn

Cand att ofher manes beſtys thatbronto be

Fampon os fenon as the pole hit ré

Ebae nalt 3 But tett the quod ihn magſter then

For the that be femaps and emots Bett I ten

The femarth foz ha beszych talo Do.thie is no las

end to cuoreis pran rayon for by breath gues

elno (Roubis on his boughis Ichen be lettis it go

Bind beeſtys of fich tende fynde Doeenomoo

Holo mong beſtis femayenimayſter faen 3 Bolde lece

ano bodo mang Fenon that bax good tobere

ett this to tett quod the marrier 3 bola hit bot lingt

Att beeſtro that bece taloto and ſtond ropaght

Femapes when thay do ſo far asį ete kome

Blad att oder fonon that colleen alone thenne

Grow nong maner beelis of veneri Releue

Chow many manez beſtis pit mapſtez me bett

Off Penery (Reloven by fryth oz by Ffelt

to this quod eo mariter' riatt the anslate

Off att beeſtis bot.ij. this boozt and the baare

from the Palmanciacion of oba lady ang

The beze then alues the footh for to Fay

titt fagnt getrið any and poule . and the baare right:

from the quafimcon of olba lade baght :

Tilt the tanſlacion (Releuys : love pe me

Off Taynt bromas toe of Cauntusbune ,

fu



Go tudo the wölde Booze ·

.

Crit ing chelde of the boove for to ſpele mooie

28 ben ba mhaltbe condoon tett rolo be foove

popr . bædis pe ratt of hem make

Moto Belt yodo my ſonnys Doit Dem ve phalt them talie

The feaſt of them is the bzde Bhat euez be falt

fan Odz 18 the coles and fo ye shatt hit att

The Melors on the roldas : thezof rigat .. be

Then erdiz fia of the Doynie deperto in . ij .

the preſtellis and the gambons ople theym .ñ .

Olnd. 7. felettps be bath : forgete not thoo

Then take is legges and is feete e 162Bith golove pleghe

foz they fbatt of his bodys be counted foz . miij.

epastith the chyne in .im . peas and nomoo

And take their po doce budis .opp . and..

Cind fapce putthegæ
c Doban it 18 take a Day

In the bleddes of the boode my chpla y po Do poape

Foz bit is a medecyne : foi mong manez pene

Chow je chal breeke an Thert.

&nd for to fpe& e of the bozt While Be thenke oon

One doelte felt ze hatt hom Pue Blenbe hatt te ontoon

Retno thatis foz to ſay oz euri pe hom ought

Dich in his olone bounge to lay hem copaght

ele teſfay aut bym that lozdys may fee :

noon fat or leon Bolader that be bee

Elan ait of the coddis the bely cuen froo

Osge begynne hem to flet: and the Malt pe goo



:ale chaudis : 60 begynne allone as ye may

cano Ilyttito bem doDone cuonto eballar

and fro thalſap cum alone the bele hatt de flig
Co te poffitt tez the mood tas a day bytt

Then plot the lyfte legge euen firſt before

Cand then the lefte legge by hende oz qe do mook

And then odez legges oppon the night rece

coppon the frame manes llyt pe that ipos

To goo to tip chelys looke ye be pert

And so fleth hymdolore euson to the beſt

And ſo fleeth hym forth night ronto thellae

Eue to the place Dolpce the cood tas aita Bay

&ben fleech the fame Dopre att that odz ya

eBot let the sayit of the beert ſtilt thee oon byar

Eban shalt ye hem Endo me coplæ } polo Rede

(Reghtoppon his alone ſlapnine and lay hit on brede

Take heede of the cutting of thesiame deve

Pnd begynne feaſt tomake the Bubelle :

tban take olot the rhulæcis . and flyttich a noon

be baly to the lyd from the orbyn bone

Ebat is cozbyns fee: at the deth be Doill be

Then take olot the relbet that hit be not lapte

Jfoz that my chelæ is good for lechecaft

Eban put then bonde fofcele onder the bæft bone

falnd ihes shatt ge take odot therbes a noon

tban put odot the paunche . and from the paunchy taas :

et Day Dight , the Rate rich.as be baas

Toole it with a fyngue . W as 3 golo kene

Pind Dich ebe blood and ebe gæc fillith hit theme

Looke thed that pe baue ano nedett tiyrto :

ffer to redo it Doith att os ge moore d ..

O
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the ſmale guttis than pe salt olbl ppt

from bem takae lhe malo.foryet noru ,

Eban take olot the louez . and lay hit on the raynne

And after that the bledder Bith obot mood dynne

tban dolle the Mombles : firſt that ye ake

Dolone the a faunais kerue that cleues to the necker

Pind ooDone Bith the bolthote put them a noon

Xno bezue cop the flert the pop to the bach boon

cand ſo forth the fillitis that ye cop acve

I bat faluth to the nombles.and phatt be ther :

Bith the news alſo and ſe doit : that thea is

Cuen to the mydzyf that oppon hom is

tban tale colone the mydaif from the video hoote

nobaue cop the nombles hoole by the boat choote

Šn then bondthan them holæ . and looke and ſe

@bat att boat longith them to.to geder that thay be

tban take them to the booder to bola foz taiſt

Mohylis thold them oolbblyſt anddoghtis as the life

aban a Har the leghtig.and oon the playenne dem lag

to a byze the quesde me chelde yodo pohy .

Tban nhatt ge flye the rough thea as the bezt uth

Xnd take aBay the Epey from it and be llyth

for rich hue bath bis bezt :ay it coppon

Co mo may fe in the beſt When he is london

cind in the moodis of the heat a boon chatt de fondo

Looke ve yeue hit to a loza , and chelæ be leynde

Sfor bit 18 leynde for mony malodies

elno m the moodis of the best euermove it lies

than patt ve kept the rapitis the teeth euen fro

Cand after the (Ragge boon aittis euen alſo

the forchis :and the route euer beidene

end looke that podoalongte ay Dobrotyo bene



.

.

than aume cop the fozchis : ano foole thing Butt bloode

Sfor to faue te gaa : lo ao men of goode

ban hat ye out the nete the loves cuen fro

eind the bece fro ibe nek auttythalſo

the toong the broyn the paunch and Her necke

18hem thay Warti be Bett Rith Baler of the becke :

the (male gutts to the lights in the days :

el boue tie tort of ti treſt Bhen thow them aris

ith at the bloce that ye may gete and then

at to geder rhait to take and lagu oon tiz Payn .

To geue yo love hounds .that allid 18 ] Bis :

The quesve . a boue the Mayen for it eten is

Ano Bho dighuis hem ſo bp my counfople

Shatt baue the lefte puder for hys trauayle.

Ond the (Right gorulmy Dolpce ro euer be bee

Meurth to the folder for that is his free

PXnd the lyuet alſo of the ſamebeeſt

To the forcerys knaue veueth at the teert

the nombles touffith in theflynne.and barætt hem faſt

The rides and the forches togeđi that chay laſt

Da ich chander legges.be woña ro it chatt

ban brong it boom . aud the boynne Bith alt

the nombles . and the bones . at the lozis gate

Tban bolaly blodo the price thatat .

Pobo play for to menne. Os that ye come Ime

.

Templicit Dam Julgang

Barnes in beo bokie of buntung .

商



Belio ofthe chace of the lwete Gewte r Qinhig'

bez be beeſtyø of the chace : of the poete felole . And

tho be the olgucke. the Doo.the Beete.the (Reyno

the Elke.theSpraard.the Otve .and the Martoon .

Cherbebeſtis of the chace of the regnkyng felole aind

thay be the Roobucke . and the Roo . the Fulmazd . the

Sfecleo. the aud . the Gaye . the fou.the Squget

theWhitrat . the Sof.and the pulatte.

.

CThe namys of diuezce manet houndis

la
.

Ghisbe the names of hounds. Firſt time is a rebo 15no

a Baſtard.a Mengætt . a Martyte .a Demos . a Spas

spett . (Radio . kerettye . Pedouab . Bocheas bounds .

mnyodang ogges . Tzynaltaples . anor Pakhad aizris .

and (male ladiers popio thai beete a sbag the fles and dyue:

vib (male famotio .

the propzeteis of a goode Srehound.

A Orehouna hulæ be beato like a Snake . and necker

like a Drake . foted like a kat . Tapled like a (Rat .

Spod lyke a Teme . Chened like a Beme

a

the firſt yede he moſt lezne to few . Obe reaindyere to fel

& hym low . Ch.in.gere be 18 felodo lyle. The.in.

yere ther io noon file a the.10 . gece hp 18 good Inough

be.ro, gere be chatt bolæ the plough the won gece be

Bitt amaple: gæw bilsteys for to aſſaple. Obe.noun gere

likladitt . €6.ip.gem accadpl .aAnd Bohen be is com



.

myn to Ibat gece : bauce hom to the tanner . T forthe beef

hotona blat eues bilikte bade.at.up. peæ bez is futt badoo

The propietees of a goode hoza ..

Goode haze rulæ haue.pops. Apotecs and condicions .

Le is to Bit.in. of a man.ing ofa Boman.w3.of a foe

ön of an haar and.i7.of an affe .

Of a man bolæ proto & ano bazog .

Of a Boman fayde omſtid farve of lpee e epe to lip poppon ,

off a fop a faiæ tayle short etis Bith a good toot .

On an had agate ergh a dry hã.ano Rett annyng

off an afle a bigge chyne a flatte lege.and good houe .

A

Welt erauelid ibomennez Belt trauclid hozs Des neu goode

Cacife erle.ferue god duouteli.and the Dorld befile mo

the Bethe Bufelipeuethen almere fecætle Boby the way fao :

lenſDoeve the peple æmudly.Goto the mete appetiali .

Sitder at diſcotely of the tonge be not to liberall.flra's

fe thesfrom tempatly. Goo to tht ropes roborly Andto the

boote mealp- Bem then Innc Focicle puſe the loue du

lg.no llepe furele

Merhewele thejs.iiii thònges .

Cehabe.i thong panaipett to be dead of eur Dife man

Che firſt is de ausle of olore boly rates the pope .

Ple reaind us thmdignacion of a pana Quia moignacion

agio nel panapio mozo eſt.

The shoda 18 che fauos os the Bilt of a Juge .

tebe ile Sclaunde e the mutaaon of a comenala .



Carbo that makith i Criſtonmas a dog to his Carots.

Cand in Marche a Solb to is gazdynes .

Cind in map a fole of a While mannus cunfelt ·

De satt neuer baue good lazdos . fapre gardyn . Mer De

k kepyo coloncett .

fer from thy kynnyſmen keſte the .

neath not thy neighbozys nept the .

In a goode cozne cuntve thelle thé .

eind ſitte doline (Robyn and all the.

combo that byldys his hous alt of falolbes .

And prickych a blonde boas oues the falodbye ·

elno fuffath hus Byfe to recha mong halobys .

God fence bem the blerce of euerlaſtung galodis .

Ittheis be not directid then go thei at aventýr

Thobe m.ihenges Pitt hard fos to knalb .

B gebe way that thay Ditt draDoe .

The firſt is the Vapes of a yong man .

The ſecund the cours of a meſſaptt in the fee .

the chadde.of an Eodz 0 % a lespent ſpænt .

The.im . of a fobole fitting on ang thang .

Goo Brues in oon hous.too cattys and oon mous :

Too ogges and oon boon :theis phalt neú accoude soon .

Welbo that mannyth hym Bith his kynne.

Okno do ſith his croofte Booth cheatærs .

Shatt baut many begges brolynne .

And alſo fitt lyctptt good fezupes .



Che Conpagnps of beelys and fowlög .

a heade of Tertis a priæ of Dionys

an beide of alt mari dece a Sleuth of eens

an Therde of Shannys a cete of Braces

an heim of Cranes a Bezy of Congis

an Head of Corledbye a (Ruhes of Mastronys

an Therd of Rotennys a Beſynes of feattis

an Berde of harlotte a Brace of geboundis of ☺

a Mpe of ffefaunttys a Lece of Grelpundis of in

a Beur of Ladies a Coupult of ſpaynellis

a Beuy of Roos a couple of annynghoundio

# Beug of Quaplis a Littes of Delpie

a Sege ofbeponnys a kyndplt of yong Cattis

a Bege of betouds a Songules of Bonis

a Sozaoz a fute of malasdis a Dreft of tame Signe

a Muftee of speciclays an harraſle of houſe

a Talle of Snutus a (Ragg of coltiø oz a (Rake

a Congægacion of peple a Baon of Mulis

anEpaltyng of Larkis a Toppe of Bete

a Bache ofMeghangalis a tappe of haans

an booſt of men a Bagle of gees

affelishopeng of yomon a Boode of hennes

a Cheame of Golafenches a badlyng of Dokiss

a Caſt of Zeede a Moonpaaens of Dogues

a couple of a pagesof botellis a State of Princess

afflight of Doues a Thongh of bacong

an tonbondenes of (Rauencs a paroms of rorketing

a Clatering ofcloughes a Supſlupte of unngs

a diffimulaaon of boodis a Bole ofclerkes

• Route of Anugttua a Doctagne of octoris

1



1

. Conúting of pachoung an concedibilite of Cowldis

a Sentence of Juges a Cour of pastachio i

a Dampnyng of Jurroutis a Spongeof Telis

a Diligens of Meſſangeas a Deflezce of Laplounge

an Oberſians of fuaunts a fatt of Woodcock18

a Sete of morphetis a Congægaaon of bleue s

a Daught of to teletio a Couest of cotis

a poude ( bedoyng of talozis a Duett of Tuzullis

a Tempans of akys a Titangis of Dies

a Stalke of folceag an Ort of ſpambois

a.Booſt of raudioutis a Sodazme of bees

a Laughter of Oſtelodis a aſt of baubis of ye tour.

a loreng of Taverneris a Lece of the frame bautis.in

a Malepeitnes of pedlezes a flight of Borhaubes

a thraue of thoorheris a JFlight of Moalodoes

a ſquatte of Dalbras a beldyng of (Rookies

a fighting of beggers a Murmutaaon of ſtares

anpontoouth of lompnenis a Route of Holuess

a Melody of mazpere a Diepe of Lebardis

а фациеrtу оf ppp:8 a Shado& ngs of Apres

a lotelty ofPergeauntis a Skulle of thugs

a tabernacle of bakers a fulae of ffopis

a Dafte of fishers a Meſt of (Rabettis

a Difgeleng of Taylouis a Taboz of Mollis

a Blecheof fototeris a Mute of hounds

a Smece of Cozpoutie a kenett of Rachis

a Cluſtee of Brappe a Sute of alyam

a Cluſtee of cborlis a Coloandnes of austis

a Rage of Mayanye a Soundze of Bulde Doyne

a Rafult of anaupos a Soode of Maas

a blush of bones
a goase of effus

1

.
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a Dmue of Mete a Bapibarones of bayloarte

afflocke of Skype a Bosphop of Bateas

a Bagle of Women a lleuchaiugng of Jogolecio

a gepe of chakemus affraunch of Mylneris

a multipliers of huſbondig a Sferece of Bulbecis

a ponafialite of poelaas a Boring of Doctoras

a Dignute of chanonys a Trynket of ourfcos

a Charge of auratus a glocke of Spaineas

a Dilacion of spaſtis a Dronkshop of Cobless

a sallee of frete a Sulle of fopis

a bhomenable right of motis a Cluſtee of Mottis

a Sott of fferti a (Rage of the teette

a Epample of Maiſtevig a (Rafatt of Boges

an Obfuansof beamptas a Diploos step of Scottis

an Eloquenes of laddepedio

an epeauaion of Officers

a faith of Marchandis

a puiſion of ſtellazon of boul

a kesff of panterio

a Cadens of Selaeais

an ponbreloong of kezuetis

a Safegarde of sooztens

a Blast of huntesis

a Thuetenong of curteperig

a scomple of Tapſtras

a Ageng of pardeneas

a Milbleue of payntetis

a Lama of Carbers

a Soldyng of kemſtenis

a Bondaging of tenkeus

Eppliat



Kere folow the dew termps to (pehe of breek :

png oz dzelløng of döuerle beellis and fowlis & €

2nd thellame is (hewed of certain fýlſhes .

i .

A

Now of EgrchesDete brobene .

E @ Boore wax

a bigge head and reade

a Capoon fado rede

a Checoon fourrhed

a Cony ponlaceda

a Crane diſplayde

a Curledo ponioentede

a fferalont alet

a Quaple Doynggco

a slouer Menfeo

a pegeon thegheo

acalone leecheos

aSloanne lufte

a Lambe muldade

a kidæ phuldade

an Der (poplede

a Malaræ conbrand

an Decon delmembad

a Decokie diffiguved

a Beture contachio

a gastach alet

a Raale bre(tyde

a 108 od coke thegteo

an Egge Trad

a ften Eymbezed

QC Salomon Chynet

a peke fplatte

an Badooke riced

a Cbuen fenned

a Sole loyned

a Guinard chervid

a Tenche fabæd

an Ele tzoulonca

a Bame ſplayed

a Bazbitt dillayo

a Tought gobetto

a je chall (aj thus .

Enbeat therbourghithy

a Bucke loogith

anElqugez loogih

a (Roo bedoith

a poman beddith

anhaave in les forme dul:

dzyng or længng .

a Cong fotteng .

a Wodecke bekyng

02

+
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Ede nolo fologng chatt be chedeor alt the Shprezes

and the Berbopzyches of the colme of Englond "

end yesbatt pondesſtonde that the shore be Bade befode

and tip birrhopacties oftheſame arBrit folodoyng neptaft

and then afterDard as rhelbed the sorouynces of this londe .

.

.

hente Caunburbuzy . Roucheſtze .

Southefer Checheſtre .

a haamphyce . Suthecer 108 enchfice.

Deplace . Barberpce . Salzburg

Somerſetepece . Dorſet mere . Bathe .

Teuartype. Corneliaple . Epoſtur

Elles : realfer . London .

Morthfolke. Suthe folle. ( lozDopche .

Cambzugerhyce
Elee .

Lapcetc . Huntington. ( Torthampton · Theafford. Bed

foro.oBokyngham . Openford .Lenolne . Lyncolne

Blouabur . D8 ozcetur . Datgan.

Therfordrhyce.
Thetford .

a thitheve.Shrophyce . pte of Jaaphice . Cheſtce .

Vorkehta . Stafordrhia . Darbitæ : Clofengham
rece . and odez as porte of Lancaſtapice. Norbe.

.

.

prouinces of England .

gounturbuc and Morbe. Staffosd.Dasbe Cotingham .

Mozthumbezlona . Duzham . Weſtmeslono.Tmaale.Kaulile

}
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Et in this booke folobbyng is desmynedthe Ignage

Cor Cooke aroninis: and bobogonalmen batt be knolbyn

from pongoitalt men and bodo bondage began fizſt in aungett

and after fuceæd inman bynd . as it is rhetbeæ in pualle

brilho m the child ofeamand alſo of Moe. ano todo loe

mupad tle Bozla m.ij.partis to his.iij. Tonnys.co

thoz be chedoyo the.ip.clobais m azmus figuced by the.sp.

ozduis of aungélis . and it is phothod by the Fozlaro alobris

Bych bon Rosche and Boch ben (Royati . and of cigalileio Dir

che ben noble and Dich ben qellent. And shes ben bece tip poez

buys of chqualsy and many other notable and famodore thoni

gps to il pleſure ofnoble perſones chatt be shelbyd as the Does

kepos folologng Bitteneſes Toho so enez llyth to rethaym and

aạ thaym Douch Dere to longe nolo to celyze . lnd aftes

thege notable thens afoclayte foloboth the Blaſeng of att

manes aimys in laten french and Engliste .

Cincipit Ilber annorum .

B

.

Eyng in Borthenes darmes foz bo bere by the Royal

blode in dibynana allnobutt and gentytt men fromthe

heeft ægæ to the ladoert i the bookee rhalt be phened . and to

aſeuer Bealnesfromcongenalnes · ajn lo mochethate

att gentalnes animys of god of heuen . at beuren ? Doelt begyn

Blede Doece.0.02 & uio of aungelis and nolo ſtond bot.20 . in co

ofe armuus of knatolege encooloned fult hye Bith precious ſto

reg . Bleve lucife: Dith mylionys of aungelis olbt of beuyn fett

ponto hatt and odyz plaæ8and ben boloon thes m bondage .and

alt Boheve coatio in buyn of genault natud . bonde man of a

durli Bytt fag att Bebe aimmon of adam . So luaifer Bith his

pumparny map fag att Be be aummen of buyn . Ocllom de

ai
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Bingunninng ofmanlynaRas asafolle confpreapdëar: pony

Flowerhediand in the baunches is tobblegge Wicht is dolin

ano Biche is grene om
* C " ,

xx. , 3

How Sencilmen (hall be hnawynfrom churlis

& how they fira bryan . 2ind how Noe deugdgd

theworld int . jii . partit to his iii Conngs .

Ria ; *

ht

oa

DoDo for to dugo gontilmen from choslio mbaaſt it ball be

pours . Cho Das neuer gentilman no. chuale ozdonyo by liyan

a bot be bad fadæ andredee .Maam and Eue bad notizz fa;

de noz modd.and in its ronings of bloom and Eue has foun

a bothe gentlman and churle . Be the foonnysof haam and

Eue Seth belt and Cayn dugod ihas the royatt blod fro

the congesttt . A brother to flee his brother girazy to the lado

Dhe meght bemore congentelnes .Be thatdid Cayn become

a chozle and att his offpzyng after hem by the aurfyng of god

and hre odone fadde acam and Sethwas made a gen

alman choco lo his fadas andmodrio bliſleng . Pind of the

offpzing of Seth Coe come a gmalmon by beende

Cloe bad.17.ſonnys begetyn by kayna .Bythe modre . .

Bec named Cham and Sem.and by the fade the third likes

namyo Zafeth . Dit in the go.in.Tosinys gentlnes and cons

gentilnes Mas found in cham pongoialnes Pas found

to his opone fada don to diſalues his preuples and laugh

bis fade to ſcorne Paleth Bas the yongiſt and æppued

bis boodbe . Iban like a góralman takze monde of Cham.fos

his congentalnes he Das becomea cboile: and bad the aufyng

af god and his fadre Cloe . Xno Boban Cloe alokehe layaof be
to Cham his forne : linoleſt note thodo bono bit bewme of

io

.

!
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Caentam foon : and of his churlift blotr . Cal Borla

i ddodonde ſaue Be.min. Cand nods of the to begynne manger

tilnes and a auſe to wſtooge pos att : compon the hit halt be

foI pray to go that it chatt fatt : Mold to the ague oning

auzfe Bocked kayare for eú . andI grue to tie: the north paste
of the world to draDoe ehon babitacion for theo chatt it be .

Boleve foto do ond are alæ and morchef asa churle thote

Malt boue. m tize third parle of tiz Borla Bich hatt be ale
Eumpe that is to lag te contre of curlys .

es

Cafeth eû bare my foune thoda chatt bause mybiiſing

dve i ſtede ofSeth Plaam fon I make the a gentelman to theDoe

( te paste of the Borlo.and to the oceantenæe : Dolece os Belth

ano geaa shatt be .tiesthen babicaaon chatt to.to tikethat otips

thezde paste of the Borla Bhich hatt be calæ afia ibat is to ſay

the contee of gorulmen .

CenoSemmy Fon alſo a gentelman } the make to multipli

abellis blod that To Drakedli Dias Ilayn . the oiyente thold shat

talte that otherthisde porte of the BorlaWhich rhalt be alæ affri

a. that is to far the conte of tempuines .

Cof the offpryng of the gentilman JafechameLabralam

Qrogresoon andthe profe&tps and alſothe kyngr ofpe cight

lyne ofmazy.of bomthat gentilmon Shefus Was bornewery

god and man : after his manhow keng of t'pa Londe of Jude

ofJuos geralman by 18 modre maie pzynce of Cote armud .

how longe Cote armures wer begunne afore

thôncarnacion of owre lorde helu crött .

Iafthmad fi:fe Bargetandthesmby mawa ball in tolken

&



auto Borda ,and aftesisazan.jooneand poornet fode

Aramacim of Crite : Coteazmia hasmade and most

atthe lege of tooge brein geſtes toojanonim st teblich that

thefirſtbegynnyng of the labbe of asmuo Rab . tip Bichebar

effuguod and begunne before any ladbe in tip fazla.bout the

ladbe of natur.and before tir.o.comalbramentis of god

Cand these laste of armswas opounad oppon t2.19.003s

torps of angetis in heim eich Bonzo Lith.ip.dpuedis peãous

Flongs of clolbris and of perturs oyuets • alſo oftim ar fi:

guad tie.ro.cloutis in armys.65 mnoimbæ to begynne the

fist ſtone is allid topſion

دراد:::::::

i..4.ܶܪܳܪ:;.', cu . CBzini9 lapis

Che firų lone is calde Topalion ſignýtijng

golde in anings

Çthis ſtone topaſion is a Temy ſtone and golæ it is cali

& in armis .thewertue ther of is : thatthe goalman tin Bi ;

dbethres ſtone in his ate armuve baith a face meſfanged in his

laeng, batett hatt be . The Dich ſtone 18 cpued m the angelis

codone that Basa tidae mafſanger and a fuæ in his kong bao

mptof brum Byan they faught Routh Luafet
19

ថ្មី

CSecud9 lapis

Che ſecunde done is cald Smaragdus a graue

1o Gone Gignifiöng vert in armos

Ctheſeauna ſtoneis alde Smaragdas a grauel Rone .

pest it is alsoinarms. The peatu tips of is : that tipgestel

man blog Dedy in broočeamua it bezich kene and bazda im his

Na



lyng, batet phalt be. the Biche ſtone is æferued in tharchangel

les cwe done that has bene and bazdy mhio lyngio batarle of bas

wen Byan thee faught Bith luafez

的

a tercius lapis

QAnd this gone is calde bruſh colore i anın ys

the third ſton is alæ anameace a dufletli ( toñ boula

hit is alæ marms.The meatu tiezof 18 : that he the Doich le :

aith in his Coteazmur that ſtone.foztunable of picton i his bi

gee bataytt phatt be . the Bich ſtone 18 oferued to the poizalépe

cuolone that one fortunable and pictoriodos in his keng batail

of buen Dobanthay faught Rich Luafer

CQuartus lapis

cand this Gone is calde plūby coloz i annos

.

Obe.in. ſtone is alwaMargaule a clotboy Ftoneplums

by hitis ala marmye . Theperdue thez of 18. Dbat gorulma

thatibleCoteammuc thatſtoneberith grete goúnabonæ of chi:

valuie in his lyngys batapit be chatt faue . HyBich ſtone is rep

uid in the poteſtatis codone that Vos drualcue of goúnauna

mbro bonges batayit of buyn Bban thay faughe Bush Luafes

Quintus lapis

A logo is calde anamneto2 Canquine i armgs

Oath.ro.Ron isalæaLoyo . a fanquine ſtone or ſmamez

Hit is aaloe in amps. The coertue theoof 18 : the genelman that

m his Cotearmud this ſtone baith meghtfult of poloer in his

beynges bataytt shallbe . the woich ſtonewas ofexued in domina

om



conys coolne chal Bae moght fult ofpollere mhis lyngmo ba's

toilet ofbruynbanthai faight With Juafas

Sextus lapis

And thye Gone is calde gowlps in atings

Cthe. pi . ſoneis ala aluby a wdyRone.gomb liging

it is alæ in amys . the perture the cofis . the gentylman that i

bio Polearmud Erat leone bewith hole and fult of corage in die

Eryngos bataght ratt ts . the Bich ſtone is a ſtrued in the panci

potis cu Done that Bas bote banning as five m hislynges bas

tipit of brugn Bobon thap faught Buch Lucifer

CSeptim9 lapis

A blue done it 18 r it is cald alure i anngo

0

Ch.wii. Pone iø alæ a Sadhere a bleto ſtone Elfuce bit

is also m armys . tbe moeite the cof 18. the gentilman chalin

his Coteamup baith that ſtone : Dere and peitues in his les

laying in his lyng batapit piatt be . theBordo 18 æferued to toong

croDone that Bas Byreand meztues m his byngre batopt of his

wynBlanchep faught Bith Lucifes

Ouaug lapis

@ This Gone is blakeand it is called Sabul

.

:

th.ming. Roñis a Deamond a blake ſtone. Sable et

is ala maunys . The restue the cofie .Dibat gentilman thati

bis Cotearmace thatt ſtone benith : durabutt & confountin his

leyngre batrytt ba phalt be . The Doich ſtone Bas referued ithë

chaubene coolone that bas durable e confant in bis lapniges

batayet of beuren . Doyan thay faught Dith Luafez

>

!
)



Cip9 lapis

athinong Qon and is calde Siluer iaringa

Ob.ip. Rone is alæ Carbioicke a rhyngng Rone .Sili

bit is aloein asmes . Throezaie theoof is :Boat gentilman gi

m hoCotzarmud this ſtonebath .fütt dologha glorious &

phenong in his lynggabatartt be shalt beintho Lich ſtoneBag

referusd meie Strophens cooldne : thathas fitt aughtiglong

enmig i biskig batayit of beeren Blän tha fought Bé Luaifas

COE the diüg coloreil foi thefeld of cotearmu

til: v . beneworthy and.iiii.bene Royal

. ]

6
Herbe.sp.oguſe alons for the Feld ofCobasmuoso

Bozthe...Royalt . The.ro.Dorthy to theps : Gol

de Berte Baupla plumón e Senan . And the im . (Royatt

+ tag: ºopsis dua babe talues cºot nob aftba૯

renas of aimys therebe bot.mi.clous of de Bich.ij.be metalt E

in.colonis . Bolæ é Slú for metatt . fazt Goulis Bafures e

Sabult for clonis .e there be wrid and no moo .

C.Ofnine preci9 ftonil.v.be noble A. iiii.ofdig

E the be.19.pacious Ronys.ro. noble e.in.of dignite

8.ro.noble (congo be theyo Topacion Smangmat Rama:

the Margaæt e filloge . Ehe.in.of dignite be theus Rubi

Sapher Deamond and Casbumault

of thouderil of ägelil.d.be ierarch a . iiit.tra

.

bibe.ig.cope of angels.ro: Zecaschie . & . zz. T zole



the to.Jerarchipe be theps : Angelis Orchanjelis virtutes

spoteſtates a cominamēs thz.in.Tunli be there fana:

ppt9 Trong Chauben and Seraphen .

(v.of the dignitel of regalite be noble .iiii.at

Cth be.ip.digmites of (Regalite..nobleand in

allent Ile.co.noble be theres Gentlma Squier knyghe Ba

con and Doza . And.mm.callêt be theis Erle Marku

ke anor gözynos

Nýne verduel of precio ( tongs

Rene mezcues of peag Plongg ben thez.ro.generatt and

on.fpeciatt The p.genatt ber theps @ luce meſſenger kene

& hasor fosbunator picton "Chuala 9of gounaince émoghu ;

futt of poloer Th .m.fpeaalt be theis : hole of conage Dyree

002 e perbuco in Bezkong Durable Eponfagne fritt doughte

gloaoſe rengng

cThe.iiii . veztuel of cheualrý

Follow Berlues ofcheualry ben thee :The fisſe is iuſte me

Sus baftig.clennes of his prone.peti to baue of the poove.to be

gracious to his pæſori.to be curent and fayth fult to his god

The reaind is that be be Dereihig bataitt.paudentinio fightig

knoDoyng Ebauyng mynæ ibis Bittis . The.in.is ge be be nott

Mono i hisBerasloke be foce y bro gatt be tave thanke gooe

uts of his pictory e for to baur meſuce i his fuſtinās . The in

wtobe (tzog éſicofallibis goúnace.to bope to bauer'constory



etno pod nof from the Relæ and not to shame his ak azma

a.allo thatbe be not to test uit of home manko Koke dal be

taustee lodoly and getitt and Dich omte æbaloday in his

langage .

Kete Chal bechewed the.ig.artikelis of gentil

nes . v of them ar amozows and ijii louerain

Cthabe.sp.aitycles of gentilnes.and of therm.c .line

amozolos . ano.in.Foueren . Th2.ro.amowo gentilnefes

ben the Lordli of olontenaDonæ Tæteablein langage

Hoere his anſloeve perfite m goueinatbnæ .and Chas

futt to farthfulnes . The.m pouecapn gentilnefes ben theis

Felse oches m Deryng. Bovom to goodie byoong . Ano :

Doyng hiø odne birth in bezung . and to dææ his fourtayn to

offende .

ther be ig. vices contrary to gentilmen

.

Cthaben.io.vices contrar to gentilmen of the Biche.ro.

ben indeterminableand in .alermynable Thr.co.inæteimyna

ble ben theys: oon to be fult of Monethe in his Heras.an othes

to be fult of booſt in his manbod . the thaiæ to be fult of colbasd

nes to is enemo. tip fausth to be fitt of lecha ihio boog.e the

fifthe to be fult of drynlyng é opondyunli . Thoz be.in.dler

monable : on is to muoke is obbñ chalange.an otips to Ilong his

pæſones With his olon bandis.thx thax to Sopæe from his frues

vaggnee.banez in the felæ.and the fifth to tett bis ſoueraegne

falotalos

other be.ig.ieQinablereiogngis in amnya

Cth.0.meſtimable mioynge of asmos ben theres

Euſt is a gentlman to bemax a knyggt ide feia at batut



Cthe reauna is lyutlod of hum to defapue after manbase

5b.100.18 chualay to do befove his fouean the.fr

is ambaſſaltto be put in his bonde for Biroom . Itiz.co.is

pouses of bongghthode cone be foæ alioundio i honor of cenolone.

Ctbags be calde in a smpe the.ro. autentoke Mons folo bith

the.in.mbgng ftæmytallis paslanatt Čthe firſt is a mo

de knught to bemanied to the blode (Royalt atha fecunde is

to baue thankeof his foueceyn pepecuatt. th.i.is to

kepe his Cote aimuv conphampomtaatt and64. i .

is6 kepe att pogntis of is kneghihoo as geſtys twianorum de ;

clanich

18
.

Hinaw ġe that theis ii.oideris wer.firdt wedich

& then knjhthode. and knphthode was made be

fore Cote armure was ordened .

The Boas non ode : bob. ;.Bedlokefirſt and knyghthoo

afar . Lengght Das made before ong cole armum.anoo :

lebion Bas the firſt tryght that euer Bas.ſeriali his fades

ame bi the nightlyne of that gentilmanJafeth and fals the per

ple multiplie e bad nogoueznez (and the curſed peple of Seme

Bead avenys them Olbion Das the ſtepngeſt and the manful

left man inhistome and the peple caed on Olibron to be thens

maiſter and their gounez a thouſand men Der thanmultipli :

eo of Safethie lyne . [texiatt made to bio long agarlande a

bodole his bede of. 19. diuers paciouſe (tonysm tokonyng of
shpualaito be a gounes of a.m.men.ê ronto the fame andpe

brige baue bio rame i laté q' io aomach ao fairy goúrof.i9.me

.

O



Olibion kinelyo to erftespalt his fader and aflyd his bliſs

lang . ſtezpatt soke Olibions ( Obezd that was ſafechis

fa dolchon thattubatt mad beforethe flood : ano (mote flat

long . 29. temyo oppon the zegherhuloa of Olibion in tokec:

song ofthe io .perturb of the Forfayde precious flongs anor.

gaue him his buffing Dith a charge to kepe ete. io .peraugs

of dharpu nodo fologng as ye sbatt bece .

$

02atheis be the charges o2 arrihelie chat euerg

anpght Chlude hepe bö ihe digngre of his order

theg be 18. v . tempat and iiii goodlº

Cherbe.co.temperatt i dugee.in.gorelo uture of charile

Hyo.co.tempatt verbiys be there be chatt not tuine his backe

to his enemy for to He . The.03.18 that he matt laule holas

bis promete to his frende : and alſo to his foo .th.in.is

be hatt be free of mebe and drinke to all hismeng a boute him

the.im .is berhatt opholæ mayoonge aeghe . Theor.is

that he matt holde cop Broopa aeght . Theys be the.m.mestu ;

Po of charte gooſely . The fisſt 18 : he shatt honouæ hiøfa :

des and his mods . The . is be hatt oo noon basme to the

poom . Th . . 18 he shalt be metafutt . The.in.rø beshatt

boloe Bith the facific of the grete god of beuon . And than

Afterpatt did make to Olbron a targett of Olyfetæe With

in.cineris . jj . a bouen 18 faæ and oon dedoneto the godono

Basde . m bokengng that this Olibion Bas the chrus of allt

O

no



ublot of tte. ij.Fonngs of Cloy By the Olif ise be conces

RoseMietery Fos to Done Bythe pognt of his target to the gros

Dorite the ausſed bootte Cham 3e the comes of his target a

bouze Fircigeceſi thut othes bootma Sem . That othri aines

mpt to hem felfe betokenyth that gentlman Sareth the blir

fed brothis of Dhome god and man come by night lone

cThe maner of hingghthodis ben.ii.con with

the Swerde 20n other with the Sath

H
.

Ghibe.in.maner of lengghthoms oon Bith the lisezd and

an other Bith the bath the bath is the Dortheſt by auſe of

in .(Rogaltes . Oon is Phan an ponaged ozone is made in

rghe ot be cmuned lyng The reaind is Doban a lyng of an

Empedua io cuoioned . The thesde is Blon a queneof an

Enperio is cooDoned . The iñ .18 Boban a kyng or an Em

pezobowe aim to ſpeke Bich an other of dguesſe londes

nöne maner of gentýlmen ther bene

.

O

i

a

.

B
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

thez is a Bentylman of Qunatee and of blode

And toyz is a Gentylman of bloode

Etes is a Gentelman ofCootearmur: and ebeos be.in

son of the Sungus bage . Bin other of a lorderhep - elnor

liber eberde 18 of the bullyng of a Saspron

Alno thez is a gentelman pontzpatt

Rand ther is a gentylman M.poctofet

lnd the is a gentelman Spictuaft

Theo is alſo a gentylman (peribuatt and temperalt .ang

to poben move plagnly declared in thee booke



Gentilmen be calde.iiii' maner of woe one
ofawncetreis and iii of Cotearmure

bez be.ižj.diuerfe maner of gentilmen . Oon his agentpl:;

man ofadonætæye : Dich muſte nedis be a gentilmon of blode

Thrb.ij.gentilmen of Cobearmuv and notof blod Oon

18 a gentelman of Cotaimude of the gynges tagge.that 18 to

fay his duiæ by an berabo 3gouren in other goalman of

Cotarmut is and not of bloæ abung geugng a losshapp to a

yoman ronde hı8ſeatt of patent to hem and to his epare fose

uer moze be map Deve a Cotarmud of the fame lordship

The thaæ hisa yoman caſtenyo pif he litt a getylman foafen

by may Beve the fazſings Cotazmud and noofazfyn a faz(ynios

atarmuæ nethic caſtemys otaumum bifeghtyng in noo Bere

Nit fum men ſay that a cailter man ouescomong acaiſten man

feghtyng m thelife chatt beve the atarmud of him that is ourt

comen . Or if a ſoueveyn kayngmake of a yoman a bngght that

fame kmeghtis a getoman of blod by the copalte of the long

and of kneghthoob

CAgentèlman ſpiritual

Chezisa gentelman a churke fone a pæſte to be mad and

that is a ſpruidvatt gentylmao to god and not of blow . Butt

if a gentelmannysfone bemad pæſte ke 18 a gentlman boch ſpi

abiattand temperatf . Caſte Was a goalman of his moder be :

balue and bace otarmuse of aimſetuais . The.. Guangelife

berith Dittenere of Caſtio Varkys in the goſpett Bith att thap;

poſtilles . TheyWere Jedoys and of getolmen come by the night

igne of that Dorthe 9queduc Judas macbabeus boechat byfuc

affionoftyme the kenmade fett to pouezte: after the aeſtruccion

1

it



ofJamo ( nacbabeusand then theyfelt to laboris &Baval;

& nogenhilomes and the. im.Detorio of holichirch Seyntfes

pomembroſeQuguſtyn anoGagoziBas gentilmen ofblote

and of otarmudes

Call the diuiGonds of cotarmurig be.ig.thatt

is to witt .p.perføte and.iiii.vnperköte

Herbe..p.dyuiſtomis of ataamures.19.pea fitex.in .

.

teralt erblicalateFigalt ano Baſtazo.

CDiferens Enbozdong

terenaitis alæ i azmys att the brethezen of eight los

ne bethicbyfaokeoz by modd may beve the right begris alamai

un Bith a differens alæ Enbozdong

C Dpferans Semews

a Colladratt is calæ in armes the fonnys of the bætheden

ofthe night bepce bezeng the otazmuris of thefacenis Bith a

oefferano Semedog

CDiferens molet

CFipalt marmys is alæ the third ægu by the nightle:

re from therightbegee by line male . thaymay beve there fai

ancis ateasmute Dith a differans molet

Diferans countertreuis

© the baſard of Fipalt shalt beve his fadas mlazmute 20%

untutaups. thatis toſay Dobatſoeuer he beach in his fela be

shalt beve m the olodoris opuerfe and nomoze

O



How ther be.liii. cotarmures imperfite and be

boign wyth owote diterang

Obzbe. mn.cotaimutis ropeafite : and be borneBith olbte

differana . Tha fizſt ataimuæ iø ofa lozorhimp a fove faydobe

gouen fondez patent bi the kyng . and if be die Douch oute boyz his
atammud is on

Cth ſea!na is the otarmuse ofthe king, tefte gif hy ope

Bich alote hupz bis otazmus is done.and pif theys.ij.claimubzyz

ris baueofrhelb forth : the fich age of theam bang lone by

male be gentilmen of bloæ by laibeof armes

Cthe thread alarmuite of the Sarren rif, the ceilinn man

dye Bith oldte rochedo hrs atarmud is done , and if he bad wol:

rhedo forth conto the fith ægue from him by night lone of op5

rhedo male he is a gentelman of blode :

Ctte faporith otarmuw of the chefe blod yif he dye Bito olb

beone of held the bole mtazmuve is loſt than it fallith to be a

mtarmudeof thempesfits besong Witha differans

Cert ile baſtardis of att włazmudio rhalt beoe a Ferre Sú

altbea balton of oon of the.m.digmites of coloudis.coapte

the baſtard of thefiprales and the baſtarde of the bathrine of

the cheue blote Blyde theoitamma is depazūd to eúrch booshie e

like mach theps baſtazdis phalt ada moze bage to his armys
08 take a bag abage of arms

Rote here well who ſhall göue colarmurea

a bezphalt none of this : 80.ozdutis of negalite bot att onli

ibefoueagireBong geue contarmus. for that is to bem impro

bij

1



prad bi fabbe of arms. elno pit the long rhalt notmake a

loveght Dich odote a colazmuve byfoze .

eúplneshtdheftapni the felæ mai makea. colarmur kemight

Yn how mang places a kngght may be made

A knpght is made in.o.oguerſe placis In muſuang in

londe of Beras . In Semblyng ponde banens . In likega of

the bath Qino at the repulaus

C2 lalled catarmurė is on the moderis parte

.

Cat Caffeo colarmueis alæ the coole of a gentellboman

bauung squelod Bedoyo to a man baueng noo coolaimude •

bis Fonemay Beze hic costarmuz Dorth adifferance of armes

duzung bis liue by the artile of lalbof armye . and his ſone

phatt none beze bot To be that the gentyldooman be boqz oz nept of

blow to that co tarmure .: ellis beyng his by:th ofthe blode

propalt and than halt hic beere beze hit cotamuis

Kou Sentýl men be made of Sromis that be

note of cootarmure nether blode and they be cald

wtrial and apocrifate as hit chewith foloġng

Clasbe.ij.Opuezle Betplme made of gromps ! that benott

gentilmen of cteazmuæ nother of blowe .Don is ala mazm ;

28 a gentelman contriatt that is to ſay made cop emong alg:

spour mon as priozys Cabbortis oz Belshoppio . Obat other

is called in armge a gentitmay appocafate that is to say mo



za pogoand gouen tohim the name and the lguerop ofa genbel:

man .

CIn annys be didiferences that is to lag ii.

fuz excellent and ini.Co2 nobulos

Ghzbe.mi.Diffeæences m armys .ij : for thepallent .

ano . m.foz che nobles . Labettano Eubosduzyng for lozdio.

Semedos Molettes flodove alya ano Qiugntfoples for the

nobles .

In blalöng of arinje be.ix.quadratis that is

to laj.o.quadrate finial and inii.Kopal

blaſeng of armpe thpa be.ip - quadrattis for to coni

Time.c.quadrate finiatt and. m .(Ropatt . Frue qua

orale finiati be thens. Oræa .Geandi. ffatio .Gerally.and

Endently

.

IN

Bewer is alles in armyo Bban motarmuris as.pp quas;
tenis opuesſe cololoris .

a Beaundiis alleo m armys than the catarmmus is of.io.

opuerſe a lo Doris : é a fufitarget Dorth in thecatasmure of Deputte

alodove that hit be of

affædyis alæi aumps Dban the motarmud is cumberlerid

.

Becally is alæ in armesDbban the colarmude is podsaid

Bot a blaiſas shatt not ray be beath Ermen . Suuez poloQ30

Poito Ermen džot be sbatt Pap be beath Ezmemozellis in fume

aimes be multe fag amp Eimes : Dich is to fai DhidiEimer

om



Info moch that i the fifthe quadratfinal hitisdeleimynoo

of the tokenye of armye.cz ] pued to hit : i8 rhelbed Dbatt

manes of tobeny a gentpttman may Bar ,

* T

.

A gelman mainot Bær tokynys of armes bot of ſteinig

alodoc.that is to lay bio cotazmur yngat 02 ellis 3 geratt

Bith paciouſe ſtones

erattung boue .ip.bagges ofcoota.muris . Firſt Bith crop

lettio.and of them ther be in opueaſe . and the bene theys

Cws fipple.cwo pato Cooo cooltti8 . and Cros floze

O the ſecunæ bage 18 Flobode ælge .

The three baage is bollettys

The foloaith baage 18 paymamoſe

the fifthe baage is quen folio .

the repthe baage is diaclye

the ſtuemith baage is chapelettys

The.vii . baage io Molettye .

Cnofly . ip.baage is Cæſſaints that is to fap balfe the

moone. there be polowregis of colarmuas .

A
A
A
A
A

.

.

the fifche quadrate is ala Enantly of . in . diufe Bers
that 18 to lay bebally lontally and feelle .

CSebally is alæ i armos Dban a clearmuide is aloe an

antude of.n.opuerfe cololoasm the length of the cotearmuce

a Letalle 16 calo m armysBban pecclaimua is Endinud

Bith .;;.dquelle alodas in the bead of the coorarmude

afeefly is called mammys.in.manere Doeyo ferebogy

kia target and fere generalit .



癌

Edſe bagy isBhan blenpsof armysbe diffeiuered from the

sheet of the ateamur to thenight ſpleyer in the feelde

Cffere target is Dban a fogion oz an engiflet is made in the

moddutt of the cotazmus .

cffere generalf is calæ in armyo Bban the cootatua is

Endento Daith ..dquerſecolouas from the laſte poynt of the

Gootazmuve to the ſplegez

be chefe is calæ marmys the moddess of the coolarmus of

the night rea .

Ouadrat is calce in armys Bhan the falde is ſet Bith fum

tokyn of armys .

Ce quadrant .firatt is called in armys Bhan the feloe is

diſcolourd Dich tokenis of armes baueng no beſt in the folde.

Æ Quadrant (Ropatt is cala Bhan the fødde ocalpreth me
token of a beſt oz ong other tokon fee Bith in the costatue o

the no lombee of fiue .

Cith fisſe quadrantis oom toboen of armes allonli fett

anoz Bobatt after his byrthe be beeath .

Cth reaindo quadrant Royall is bering in his cotaimur

iſ thing calæ the totsenyo of armys.that is to lay in flodo :

ædlice.in felcpalo.ij.coli8.in.chapplettes 17.Lobasdis.sñ.le

ongs . ano fo the.in.quadeat (Rogati is to beve a beefe (Roun?

pande : bebalo - lentally and fellele .

.

O

Here chall be thebed what Coolarıntrie redrg'

al ben and wear the blaſer Chall begön to blace .?



Tee coolarmutig be ther alledaftspalt in ampe..

con 18 Bban a coolarmuu is basn of dyuerfe cloloring

to thepopne . ano Bobat alodore the pognt be of the poent is the

fila : Ebertheblaſes shatt begynne .

the ſecunde motazmus olitiatt is calæ i armyo Boban

a motarmuce is paly of dyuerfe colouais to the poynt.EB batt

pole medelt im the poynt ye colour is the folæ The blaaſe: rhalt

blåfe from that colobetothe noot colouve pale.

Ce three colarmuæ ceſtuiatt is calæ in azmyo Doban a

notazmur18 ſentry of opuesſe cloDoris to the popntand batt

retto medett m the poynt ye coloube is the felde. the blaſers

datt blare from v alobare to the nept cololore of the left sides

of the coolaimude and blaſe the colodove ( enta .

methewhatCentre Fixal Mangis Gorgis 1 0 ;

ther diuerce here now folowong be calde i armýs

CQ Senta mazmpe is alled ſtakaz of bentis.
Fipratt be alleo m ammys melnez pples .

Mangyo be called in armos a ſleue :

Gorges be called in armys Dater bulgeo .

Elynellis be caloem'aimys.i.quadranto tauncbolis .

COglys be calæ in armys goneſtonys .

todetts be calæ m armps Daftett .

Diadeo be called in ampe koppellos .

.

0



Ő Morais be cala in atmos medoboris or glaffee .

ffeong be caloe in asmpe bræ ato do bedyo .

neck Thybe
chagekli a ſonde .

CDemy is alæ in aimys balfe a beſt in the feld .
im

a Contatouis is aalam aimyo Bban balfe the beſt is of.

oon cloud and that other balfe of an other mlouce

al

Eng atasmud that baith a courſe to the popné: the pogn

te is the felæ.as Seynt George bath gollis fobre angleitis

of Siluer .bot agens this oile fum blafenis of armye cepungne

as bit i8 rhedeo in the boke foloyng .

this.i7.62mye.of.and . Bith chattnot be debeared in

o'smpe bot onyo any of thaym

Other be diuerde beröngös of feeldys

Opuesfe bezpngig of faldis ter beoon is bezyng hole

few.hit 18 clopomarmio clauzy

' Cthe fecüd 18 bezig too feldis.hit is alæ i armis Coucli

ctbe thorde is bezeng too feld18 m.in.quasteas: hit is

aide mamgo quasile

Other bene . iii . cote arniurys gagaj

Ghee cotaumurio grytty theo bene in armpo . Oon is al:

led chocboy that to Do ban the felæ to cookero Bich drüle clouds

oth feand is aloe Donds that is to fap Boban ibe feloe is

made like DaDois of oon aloua e of murale colouris



-
-
-

Cth shade is alde Obezzy Bhan the felde is made like go

bolettye of dyuesſe alodocis .

In armys be ii.pinjongs . alla it Chewys wal

clawry counterly and quarterly bene with other

CTbezbe in aongs alde . ñ . pengongs Oon is Deban the

feelo his a fantai . Segnt andce Doys cmoſſe may be clauaco:

wrterly quartede . Clabba is called playn of oon colouve .

Coloncerly is Do yan colobus quarterly be.gj.colob as fett

m.ij.quatterie

Cthe reainæ penyon is called chiffroumæ that is a couple

of ſpaub . and that may be claure comtedly quarterli gera

and beally

CBered is Bban.in.ceffruna be to geður oz moo .

Tratt is calleo Doban a barre is be tobene.jj cheffcolma

Kece earth the mooſte ſpeciatt thyngys of the boke of the

Ignage of Coole azmurio and bodo gentilmen hatt be anolo:

en from jongentelmen . and nodo bece foloyng begynnyth the

bols of blareng of attman aamps': i laten french & Englishi

CEppliat prima po mesi
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Here begonngth the blasöngofarmýs

haue phalopo togod in thes looke'n foodebolb gentilme

began. andholdthe lad of aimys Bos fisſe ordantand

bodomoniclobaonha bem cotazmudioand the diffeæence of

colarmidis Bith mong other thonggie that høre nedia notto

to sebezreo, Modo ? mtend to procede of lignys in armyg and

of the blareng of att armys : Bot foz to rebozce att the ſignpo

thatbe borne marmos as secok spre Bas Dragon Loone

Dalfein and flodong and leoups it Bar to longea tecipng

rres annoto hit:tipabo ſo mong. Bothamhalt ihottlibe

shebod to blaſe att armyg ifre entendediligortlito poute as:

dje. Qind te auſe the coa is themooſe Borthi ſigne emong al
figngsin armys : of the stoB ].Dolitt legynne. in the Douch this

nobuti and moghti prynce kung Arthur baod gate toultTo

that belofte his armysthat he bare of.in. Dragongerandou

that an othei fhælæ of.07.crodonzo : and toke to his armys

a coole of Siluer in a feelop of perte and on the aght fixan

zmageof odore bleſſio lady bith biz ſone in hiz arme . andBe

that ſigneof the cos'ha ded mong majuelig aftezi as hit ig

Briten m the bookis of cconuclis of his Boys Ballo I haue ad

three ſigneof thecmosto be ſende from god to that blefio man

mäsaisi as vincendius ſapth.m (peaulo hiſtoaiali. of themar :

uellis oth of Julian thappoſtica Empouve.liº.com0°. be raythe

ibangele broughtin to the Fozeſapo Mezcun att

azmuce neceſſari Bith a phelæe of aſure and a

coos flua Pith.in.coſis of golde. as ba ithis

AndI fonde neues thatcues ang armyoWaaz

fence from bruon bot in them was the ſegne of

the cms.Epappi m thormys of the kyng of fri

auna by Douche aimo artonli Vas renæbian adongettfrom her

zeyng that is to say.in flobais inmance of Sberis in a felde

.

m .

.

1

+
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co



of afuæ .asht phelbis bem . theBich ostav as

mps Dan geurn to the fozſapo lyng of frauna

in regioner of euezlaſtyng ítolbutt and that he

and his fucceffanes atit Toay Bith butaitt ano /Doe

wodpo pulse bo puneshid .

I ache here moo queſtionis of the crollis ugne

.

DoDoI burne agayne to the ſigne of the cros and alle a

queſtion : hodomonycoolfo be bornemaimys.tothe Dich queſt

tion conder a artan nolombur } dve not anſloeve . for croſſig

mnumerabutt ar bozne nolo aapli . tot aconding to euedi coos

the Dich a foce teme I baue reen as fez as} can I entende to

orfaibe.emong the bich firſt the playn croe phatt be diſcribed of

the Bich czasmos ooDo tig be made them of monyodpz croſſies .

fos as moch as Doyle men iblaſeng of armys holæ for a coes

o mule thatpe mooft begynne to blaſe at the lodoprt poynt of the

phela.if the popnt beof con colouæ.and ſo that colouve thate

ie mehr poynt of the phela is the felæ of the aimps

CBot'm that aileto umeuea Day att dodotio de moſt mes o

be opligently: thai.that wile is toue Bith a littytt addicion.ro

to to Bitte that m armyo to be blaſed it 18 at Way to begynne

at the poynt of the phelo : if the popnt be of an cloud . that is

tove : if its colouce of the poynt be more copioſe oz gættes inthor

amps and then Dith olote dodate vephatt begon ther. Oz els

lpe not. CandDeer the colo doves be equatt ptio other on len

Sto OzouezDoart then cuermoze pe chatt begynne to blare thoog

asme in the ught fid . and in that caſe pe matt baueno tefpe

ate to the point.

apimo if it be aneedbopo beritha Seynt geozge . it is tobe

.

.



E
T

halt that we molt pop . lattone . Sportat :

mimkutwm Rasgusto armquamon cuaplana

babo . Coallia . Ilpost dugotrong cross

play # goblog.Cengla . The becisa for

# of SrluesRitha playn cwsof golbles.aste:

a speutmdharsamps .

And the fame manes of boyle as aft coorris baupng a plan

Coog to be blared thefou thap ez : go far Seynt george beas

the felæof gobles Bith.in.quarters of Sduer of I some ta

@ ſonisI lodour not.fos by thosæſomis a playn cros poulans

urs be found in azmys nesBangno differens in alprys .

Coff as cons of con equalt lengthon cuedi maste .an

E eu

laryn Cool is found in aimes diffezyngfrom the fire

cos . and hit is of an equalt length oneúi posta assap

path bece . and thugs armys be bas ook then the os

thes to blaſe as bit to open. for thesages of the

cms tolochis not the bemonyo on the routes paste of me

shetla i no pazte in Brch ze shali faythatbe: that

beristhels aumes . latine . fic jllepoztat a
afuocumcacauce plana auda equalis longis

tudimsep omni pazte I Ballia .31 portas [ezcongclosplas
en dunglonguip toneanglice.The bevith a foceBitha

plap golden crossof equaslength on eue porte .Ond thisto

hedifferans ma blalong.that att theops of thpocsos ame of e

quatt length theDich mainotbe in theplan cros a fove . forige

fote is for longeſt poste . and hit te Paitmaa . Ona thisdiffe

G

.

60



bertesbatt appeve bettizin ai cmtormice: then it wth in a sheela

e fo then to an euront differens be tubig na izj.croſho aforfaso

Coff a playn croes ſtoople .

Thor is an odez cuos aquattRzaythezin themyodes then

in therodys Bithopen asnedig as heve not touching the

potteaiſi parte of the phelæ in ang parte thee of

and hitis alæ a cuos patent . no ye chatt ſay

thatbe the Bich benis this coos beag itihis man .

Clatine ſic . Elle postatponam cauam argenta :

tam patentem mampo migno , allice . Il

post æfable rong cnog paket dargent . Mngti

oric . Thebenith Sable a cwe pake of Silues .

-
-
-

Coff a cross patent fopibytt .OFF .

This coos patentis mad opuerle in the footo of the fame

as hit aperita boze . Andthenbit is alw a cross patên

Fiprble.fosithe erth rech a crossmay be prochit.

in the Bich cos . 17. of the bepz pozteaz open

in the annouis and bradds than in the mpoopool

his fate is difporid to piche i the eathe . Latine .

Cille postat æ abio aum pria cauæ figitua

aalbo Gallia .Il pozlægullis cong cros

patee fiche asgort . Cet anglia . Deberich Bullys and

a cros pote fierbett of Silues . Otro ladae pethat tlga be mo

wp coolforthe Doucts may be maad figibittas hit chatt be selbo

berce folodong in oguesſe.

O



1.1 Off a playa engmubpo .cmemzdyo

elencoes
Mongoder cooffie oon is formed theBich is ala a asd

ad cos as berce it is shelbed i this cros the Bich is al

waarddid COO8 : foz hrt is made of ar028 . there

Bichratancros } re bott late : m thazmys of a

nobatt man : theDich in merp deed was fumme ty.

me a cofteman a Ropes as he hym felfe fayd .

And eechattfap ofhim that leath theys aumps

latine sale portat godlles aim una cruce

plana miasta æ argento . Galliæ fic . Cilport & goulles

erong cno plapn corde digort.anglice fic . He benith

gullis andacm playn ard20 of Selues .

Coff a cros playn proratid .

Ğ
Thes

es is an oduz croo playn te Bich mezuelufle fro the

playn croß of Sannt gecage differe. asbee appeaith .

Ondbeceit is to bemerkepd .that thoppenpon of

fum mon : fayng is . that there armyo be chelekezo

asmye . and the appenpon is röttusli to be cepte

agofor asmys may not be checksend bot at the left

in the nombus of . in . and ma guttyy nombus

theymay Dele bemade , as after thazo natt be the

Deo . I befos it is to be fard . latine ſic . Ille portas con

am caucem argentea proratam in campo mgzo . Él gallia fic .

Cil post o Sable cong cos argent ptee . Anglice.

beäich Sable and acms perforatio of Siluet.



Coffa befantidcmus .

O

party

Poes Cheis ceoffie De beye an odys cros ebe BicheI false

late i tharmys of a certan anuens as bice it Thelis

cind this is alæ a brant cook foritis made att

of bifanttis .and ſech a cuos may be mad als ſo :

ne doith lytitt akys as Bith belanttye . Foz befan

tyg and lyfitt abys differ not bot'm colore.for

beſarttis be euez of golden clouce.nethe coloure

of the befant shatt be oppaffio im blafong of ar.

mps.for it nedig not to say a befant of golve for thesabeno be

fantis bot of goa Thrfoz itis to be fago . latine fue

Ta
Ille postatfonam eaucem talentatam m ampo cubeo ..

Gallice ſic . C3l poztæ godolezcong czos beraumte •

Panglice fic . Bebeach godles and acros befaintid .

.

No

COffa czos fluczy

Opb folobith an oduz croB fluzzy . the Dich is ſo called

as hit asperith lece . Ondtherfor hit is calde de floach

ộng czog.fo : hithas floudig in euer en de roplar

& that is to ſay ſaue the foote . thus cros fluzzi

from tomeis borne im armyo fipabutt . lnd then

it isalæ in armpo a eros fluza fipabulx · for in

3.0f his orops he 18 florisheng and in the foota

pichabutt oz fipabutt . t bespa it is to be ſagde

of bin thatbevis hit . latine · Boztatfonam cuecem au

Ram Flondam in campo aloæo. Etgallice . Il portoafor

fong crops flouæte 03.Anglice. The berichafuarand

actos flera of gola ,

.

.

.



no

Clitolo berce shatt be shelbyo of a coas fliza palenti azmpes

006 Folosith a nod crop te Dich is alleo a cmos flus

ze patent.asbo itapperich Andhit is alæ a cmos

Fiuza patent for be both his endis open and in

moodysof sued on & appetith an other thryde in

themanez of a Flobre as it is openli shebbed in

this cros . The fove it matt bo razd that the bei

orasof thejs aimes : benio m this Doure as foloth

fisſe mi latyn thue. Dortátponam calcem flo
naam patentem a auw i campo afuco . Et gallice fic .

gl post da foz cong patæ flouæte dos. Anglice fic .

De besith afuæe ubith a code patent fluzoi of gold .

.

234
:

Tre phalt ponderſtand bece of a playn Baleniewog .

Oore ouer ge shalt conærſtond that ther is an othore

plagen croeslip Bach artanly is alæaBatesy cwm .and
hit is aldea later coos foz hit is maxbe thema

nez of Water écolobulled Dith,Dyna.ashed hit

pedopsithers armes . The foz be the Doich bezich

iheysarmys beris m this Daere as it shalt folodo

file in Latyn thus .cc socztot ponam calam

planam dofam & arguito in ampo rubeo .

Etgallice rise Žl post de godolez cong ctoo plagn rondee

target. Anglia fic . asbenito gobbles and a playn

Baker coosofSeluez.



Calllo les is a cos that is cala muecbet.

18

no

et amys alſo az founde mco croſfio che Dich armade of

colobos muelbyt oz indenkt aø hecem thys c108 appe;

nth and it so calæ actos mueldept for the cau

fe thathit bae.n.clouds. oon put m to an o ;

ebes . And of him that bris there armys perhi

of fa2ff m lan thus , Toccatenam

cmam planom muectom a coloabus altio om

gus m campo albero . El gallice ric . 3

post a gollez cong czo8 playn voerde dangert e ſable . Anglia .

the beach godles and a cros of Silues and Sable ir :

weetpt .

t
e
r

OH an other manez crom that is calde a droo croflet .

D .

ett folobbith an other crop the Biches cala a cooo 0801

fit or croſlel . and hit is alacroſſit foz i củz en de be is

Geoffit as bae apperigot this csoB 18 not

To ore bome im armpe by him felfe as other crop

ris neues the leegmonytymys hit 18 borne i di:

menuduys that is to fap m littplt croſſio croſfit 11

notheo tharmys ar polodat Doich uittott crol :

crugati . EXnd pematt ray thuo of hem ye

bing thepo aime fiaft m latyn .I lle portal vmam couamas
cuaalam o argento in campo aforro . Et gallia luc .

Il port caſos cong cuoio cropece cargent. Panglice fue

Debeath apua e a Cros crophet of Silur .

no Bobavs fuch crolls as bome and putiaimes as I faid

0

W
A
A



afon i dgmenutuyo eBe odbte amg ctoes nombee then thar as

callo in fonch Ecoflettre .

CMoze owes thes is a cron. makulaat as here it folobbies .

ptt ge Bett pity' this is an other cros the Buch is al:

leo a cos makulatut as bræ it appetio . @no chiecos

is uilled a coon mafculatit for be is made of mal

culpe of the Dich artan makulia ge matt fe af :

asDasd in the chapitur of furellis makult: ano

lofengys Boheve this mater satt be mooz playnli

tætt.and be that benis thes armpe berig as it

is phebed bear after. firſt im Laton thus .ม

spozbalconam calcem makulatam & argento in campo a :

Fereo . etgallic fie . C 3 poze caſo : cong coon malulce

aargent . Anglia fic . The beaith afure and a coos maku

latiofSoluis .

.

.

cetilo ther is a coos makulatit and peaforatit ab here .

De
Folobopng

.

.

Eitlenote : thatthecros makulatitfum teme is pro

cate . in the makulysas it is open in the perfeng be

Cand Grus ge moſt blare hem .

fiaft m lalon in three Dople.Ile postat conam
cauam makulatam perforatama aubeo in futo

argenteo. Elgallia lic . C 31put dargentpost

pong crosa gulles makule pree :Anglice fic.

Cthe beach Suur Dicha c208 of gobolco

maſculatit posſit .



-

C Cher isa mpiretiscms asbc it shall be phaloed .

2
5

.

Eve fololbig an other crop the Bich io alde the cool of

h a mine for hit is made to the ſimplitude of a čtan iſtar

ment oferne in mylnys the Dich benith the mylne

fton by the Bich iſtament:that fton in his

is boone equally that he aclyne not ouez moche

on the aght pte ner on the lette parte.bot memiſte

syng tocued paste that : that is his equallo

and Bith onote fraæ . And thus is geurn to

Sugis to bece in theor asmes : and to this that baue ffurfs

dittion ronde therm.ebat is to ſay as the forſayo iftamét.

is dvecte : to the melne ſtone equalli and Bith obowe gele .

So thos Juges az bonden to geffe equalli to éuer manhis

righé. Ind it is to be fayd yl teporrolloz of theis army bezig

i this Bere • fizft i laten thus sportat ronam cauammda:

dinaam argenteam mampo aido . Etiam gallice .

Il port godollez cong coox moleyne dargent. Anglice.

hebdich gobbles andampineriscmsofSplues.

NoDo it shall be chewed of a crop that is tusnyt a gapn.

Estan Poe baie a cme Che Bich is alæ a cmos burnyt as

gagn . and this cws is alæ ætornyt : for the cause de

thendys of this cras on tuet ride as vetornytt

agapn bi the manerof a Râmys hozne . erro

bo that beristheiß azmys basis i this Dife fiertin
IL

laten thuo.portat fonam caucem audam iis 1
Pam in kuto aſumo . Ballice ric Il post

mlor föng cros acerala 003 . Anglice Tic .

a 15e benis afure Bith a clos duesfit of gola

ove you



Coffa crois fforkyo .

a

Woez ſtand ve that thes be other men the Dich beer in

there azmus a astan fortryd cws as theb is . And hit

is alled Porkyd : for as moch as that at the

dys of hit az clouen and forkyd . Chezfore hit

hatt de fapo of thoe men that beat theps armes

in thte Dhife .primo latine. Coztat fonam 15

cuocem fuzatam æ aud maampo afemo .

Goluce.I poze za loz cong008002 .
Anglia : The beath afuze Bith a crog forlyd of gola .

.

Coff a cooo engraplia oz engraadid ..

A
16

Lo the be aztarn nobutt men the Dich ber a coob eng :

radyo oz enguaplid . as it appeas hece foloboyng elnor

bit 18 calæ a czosengraylid for hitis not pla

gne mong parte of him bot orgrapld allo Bett

oues his length as ouer his bræd : Neues the

kes this engraplyng 18 no propus langage aftis

the right of chra çpos : bot rather an eventeng

as caith i8 Bat it is the comune manez of fpe:

kyng in there armye . Ebefore yemoſt far asI ſapo a fox .

no ye shatt fap of him that benis there amps m thes by

Fefferre in latyne thuo , Qoztat onam calcem igramatam

& albo in campo cubo . Et tam Ballice .et

al port de gullpe cong cros moral targent . Anglia .
&The tenio gobles andacros ingraçleo of Spluer.

+
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Coff a coobs cutoff

KI
Fynde yet an other coop : the Bich is bozne mong tims

poitharmge of nobuit men . the Bich is alwa czog trữ

atid . Plnohitis ala tankatid for hit 18mai

æof.;; .tayo the logo auta ay • as here. Ther,

foreit is to be fayd that the poſſelroz of there az ;

myoberis m latine thus .Coztatvnam ctu

cm tainatam & augento in campo cubo .
ako

El gallia . I poztæ gullez pong cros recopee

dargent. Briglice .Thebad godbles Dith a ens tanka

to of Sluca

Com a knotty cooo .

C20

O

si

Diche is calo a knotty c106 : tte Doich i aitan is calde fo

Forbit baomeuy end astantenottis . as loce .

and it is tobefaydeof hem that beris there ar

mogs in thes there sportimo latine . I pre poss

tant fonam caucem auream nodulatam i fcuto aſ

mo.Elgallice .Cilpost aaſos cong cz08 to

tone 23. Inglice . the bedio aſume With

& cros korotte of goola .

Andthe crow is found other Dobrile ppate oz figitque i as

wys . and the bis foote is figitque as I ragd a foor .

-



Coff a ctos fluza lipottid ,

O

ܪ

poez fico cuorfio Be baue a oestan cos fluzzi of the Bi;

che it is fpoken a food . the Biche cros fluza is found

Knotty as bece . Plno that is aos foro a force

BobanKnottye asformæ i tlendys and the anglis

of the fayd cros .And the bees of the rapo ammys

lacne. Coztatfonam caucem nodulatam flo
10

didam auzdam in campo de aluzo . Etgalliæ fic

CI! post a foz ung clos flovite botone 202 .

Banglic . The berith alupe and a clos fluza knotte of

gold .

.

.

Coff a cross colobult ptilid .

ह

Cros nibbult is found in the aims of druesſe nobult

men the Doych aztan cros is aloe a bubbult pritid cros .

Foz if it be duydid oz partid after the long Way

on the brode Dhareit ther a byoyo on colobutt cros

ap Doe may re bece . Pitš barre ſeen many no :

butt men wolbttyng of thyo ccoo move then ofang

cios a fore ſaio :the lich neues te lees after long

diſputaciomo im too pynion a focefayd veſtid anon

concludid . I bezfore be that becio theps asmys . latine ſic .

Csportat conam caurem dupliantam argenteam m ampo mis

870.Galliæ ſie . C3lpost fable cong cros coloble petie car

gert . Bnglice ſic . The berich Sable and a cros doubble

postiho of Silues .

盟

.



Coff a cross colbble ptilio Flotishio

His crom sodoble ptitid is paried fam fimgs.and thor

hit is alled a cros doloble partito Floriphio . as femei

( teuertheles hit is calæ a crosfluzzi inpzopu ili

as fum mon ſayen pos bit faglith themydogs of that

Flödæas a noon hit shatt faloto in the neptamm

38.tbelbich artan myddge by no manes of boere

in that cz06 a Doble pliad may be . as a non it

shalt be chewed . Bothe that berith theis armis
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post partiee loanſuesſe ritare por el gobolez .

Angliaſt . De bath armpe pastetouesdazt teret

of gola and godbles .

.
Doll of armye paztąt oudarti ye rhait baue an quemple .

m
o

lempo ther be alſo identyd oúfart and pastyl . And

El theybe ala mantyofostieptealobcisag18japo afore
at pul conin to an othra be the maner of memo

tethe . And it chatt befayd of him that beng

there armys m thics Dyre firſt m laten thus .

Lotus amma pata optranſüſo idntata & auto

et alono as afom 18 alezſit . Et galliæ fic .

Ilport plie de travers doz et dalos endente .

Panglio fue C The berith armys plyt oüdazte incentytt of

gold and afua

And to obsafe moore of phpe azmys outbazle it nediſnot fos

it is abesfet fufficientli in the alles noul a foæ i aime ptpl on

longthe . Theafoa it nhatt notbe ceterfyt bene agam . quia

inutilis eſt cepetião ronius ad eiuſdem . and that 18 to Top



.

It isanconpfitabult rebefeng of con thong to aberſe theframe

a gagn in the next fentang . Thespoa to fpelse moore of arms

4o postal and figut theym :othes of mgraylit oz imrit muce

kept indentit nebulatet and matyt : 1t nedre not . for thep

be taght fuffraently i Ay long Bay . Co3blue it shalt

be baso 69 fynæ mong moo amps pigt afi tiz long Bay oz ore
Doart them as ahiſit a fove creu elp leeb if any & folemnde oz re :

me . in theym the fame cules ratt be obſerunt : ap 18 alyzfit a

fox . ano il 18 enogh for att armys on that man to be blarit

that any gentytt man bath ptpt .

Off armes the Bich ar ala cheiff oz an bede Bitt redde.

S
.

. p
a

Notheli aston men Bola : pe theys armys afteræbesrict

rould be alæ aming pfyt. to Dichi @stanle 12 z for p' :

thatikes is no beza pticion of Ap aloans or any liclenrsof

spuiſion of aloudio . Cestanly in armpes partit

18 requyat allbay that the phys of the clouas

te equat . and that is not told m this figure .

for the moon pte by much is Silues . tbsfor

xe chatt fay of him that berio there amps 019

fisſe m latyn . E poztat #argento etcaput
failtide aloxo cû Duabus maailio provato a aum . Gallice

fus . CIl pozt azgant cong devit aalos et dedip molettis

ptes ds. et anglia fic . Bebeath Silues a Chiffon

a Chofan of afua and i) molettro pforat of gola .



CAnore phalt Gnath that i there armes te oule afoe Bee

Eenmoſt beconſiært that is toſay : that at the Coon it is to

begon to blaſe if that colobre of the Coon be gatter oz mozea

ppous aloua m ammys as ic is fapo afore and more ouer

# 18 to be mestayt that no armis aloe to be alaptyt azmis bot

off they be made of .n.cloudis onys pazlit andno mom foz az :

myg palit az not allit : nož abe not to be alde partyt army's

att thogy they bemade of ij.colouds. for thes rolowris not al:

lonle ongs boedpuesſe tymps az pastpt as here apperis lnd
theys azmys be calde palitaimys for they bema

æ be the man of polis.And it shalt be layo of

bem that beas theus ammys i laten thus . P02

tal arma palata a auto et alorio ... Ballia fic .

Ilpost pole 202 et malor . Inglice fic .

TiDhe beath pale of golæ and aſuve
an

Off armpo palit condtil nolo bece it chatt be shelye.

.

Ballet armys ofleme ar found wnatyt that 18 to ſay
atten as beve afperio . And there be aloe polpe as ;

mye øndalet to the diffecana of bazat army8

conclyt . the Douch armye bazat may alſo be con

matyt ab after hatt be shelopt .And it hattbe

fayd of him that beas theys azmys thus m latyn

Boitat arma palata fondata nel fonola w cubio

et argëto . Et galliæ fue . agl post polee

conde gobolez et dargest . etanglice fic . TDe beath

pale pontatyk of gobbles anoSiluet .

.



Coff astoupe palit eroligt ano paspnogrit fpetee

ووو(دنلنيبلاةر:اوق3:هام3هرود،2123نم:

IT

:

0.9500 ) Anistrynorri deginios nuog

Oke and tholæ bodo mongmanes ofBefe thee pallt ar ;

mye be bonetuosfoli.cə it is rheuptm thys bolie .

and theis armys noloshebyt hos : be aiæ pauit

coobyt and roazpe . form theys asmus.i.colo:

no paly az put to gothir : conm to anothriz cuo ;

bello and basp.b22fov it phat ke fayd ofhi

the Dich bemis tiss armis mihes Lörre . fiaftila ;

6 thue cat a maplan to fucd aga

a de migwa taignio.Gallice fic . Ilpozo pale aim rete

#Sable et argent .Enguæ fic , abebath pale cwotape[

And haap of Sablearapluez.

Offamy bait playn nodo be it phalt be phelope .

n
Caithe chapytate afoa is determynyt of polit armis

and inthree thappud nolo foloDopng ic chatt be astezi

xrympt ofbarcit amos . for 12 Pich it chatt beknoDo tijat az :

moes may bemong manes of Dopre batail . and

the fisſt manor ofDorfr 18 playn barat. as back

appeais . Andye chait lenovo that eza be aiton

asmos bazat play . and the ye shait nott ned

to repithy blafong of themes armes : beathpla

ene armiye bazat egotiait ocios diſperingass

mys barat : pe moſt refusdeclare the blareng of Olmom borbe

toos bascit armyo difjes from playn . fos jūbe basat Becas

pod mumpengozagabonde aodia beefhoê be bastite



poto dealtDich scoscooflettyo molettyø Scofontis fmalebadore

a other difference botas for theys playn amis afove peshal

fay m laten in thysBere. Ooztat amma banata æ argento ani;

gw Et gabdice fic . alport barve Targentet Sale. :

Anglice fic . Thebeach bard of Siluetano Sable

Coff baratames condatit noto 3 Bolt chedo as appeach .

.

.

na to yefoz įtan that armyg baruit ofhic Bilebe barata

croncatatthat is to fany Batea . as beve it arpeath . Elnd

they be called barat fondatit foz they be made of.7.colouas me

tong to gedde by diemaner of a floyng Hala as

if 18 open afove . Gelnd pe hatt ray of hom that

berio there armesithis Bere . Fielt i lasontus

aportatamma barrata pondata & nigwoet albo

Gallice fic . c3 pozí baru monde deSable

et dargert. Einglice fu . De benis barai con

atit of Sable and Silues .

B

B

COffammys barat and mueckyt ye shale baue poemple

arnt ammys mueckyt ar boane of divesſe gentett men.

as here is Thelbyd . Ondthap az alled muecket for in

Cuen baza.ij.colourio as put inueckeptby the ma

nes of a pouma Bay as is rapo afoa. ino he e

beas this armpe beas in theo Beſe . fizſt m la;

tyn thus . O sboztatarma barzata de coloribus

mbeo et albo muecto . Etgallice fic .

Il post baza merce de godolez et argent.311

Englia fic . Hebrith bazimuetkyt of godbles and Sd

Candi begen Wil gobbles for that alours is te
full in agbe arratt .

2
0
1
3
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Oifasmgabaszpe crolept andcharpe askedaft is sherbit.

༡ ནས༑ ཤ, ༔ ༔ -- ,

kentill men24be aztanli the Bich bexarmis barad cro

kptand sharpe as beve it aperith in theyoamyo . ana

thay be alle azmos bazait foz differana of as;

mys the fante mari of Berapalit : andthay beat:

led croleptand phazp. fozas it is fayd a fove.

alobbis az pul to cinez ctobretli and pharpe .

abfow it chatbefago that tp losæEzDich be

as theps ałmys beath in this Doyle . fioſt i lacun

Ille portatazma barraca toscuofa &t aalta de mign et auw .

Et galliceftc agl post bassi aimate acute# Sable et dos

Anglia fic. Cite beach bastis cokptand chasp of Sas

ble and gold .

ploto it halt bergebno of asmnges thatas berole batzpt.

bez be fosſothearton armys bendli basait . and ther be al

ieo beroly basat . and for this auſethey be ala berole

bazait . for.ij.colouriø az iungt to gether in eue

z bazde bendig .as it is open bar itheis amiſ

andtheslow it chatt be fago of him that beris

thers. armys : m thio Bereas foloibig. firſt in la

ton thus . Cypre postat ama bencina de mi

bio etaut . Et gallic ric .El pozt barre

bejdee gobolez et dos .Anglia fic . Che berich barai

bendy,of gololes and gold .



CBotneuer delesye moſt opligelli attendein the blafong

of recy aguys : as palgt barat ano berope.fos and they ben

notfuttello conſaupt aman rocanly onſDoesyng may lightly in

thoog ammys be deſfayugt . Ffoz certonly thws ampe &alleve

pilept azme in the Bidh ar folonde fo mang palys of oonalonce

is arof an othee.. lnd iff the palpe of both the clowrig ben

not equalt thoos ames be not polpt .

indiuerfe ammys of genüttmen befolknæ.7.palis of oon

cololibre.and.17.of another as bræ in the18 aonde folo Doong

itfalt berbeded . that is tosay theo be.iij.pa;

lps of gololes and.ij.of golde fos of the ololoce

of dea aperith.17.peates in the shea and bot

j.alloneof the cloldre of golæ bezfove the gé

tiltman that berith theio ammes: bas ithis life

edus pe poatt fag of bim · Fisſein latyn thus.

Poztat duos palos audos m ampo abeo . Etgalliæ fico

Cyl post æ godbles et deup pales ds. Et anglia fic .

Hebecith godalys and..pales of golde .

W
.

.

Here ye shaltdiligentlymerkeampsbasail andlos barais ,

D

.

E moſ alſo dilugendly attende to the nomboe of both too

coloboas in armyo palpe barat oz les barrit of the Bich

Ittptt bazvio pe moſt be toneWhen thay be folonde

ma azmys . as baitio sherbyo m theys ammye .

fos factilynesbe calledlytittbazas to the diffe:

mina of littitt boras . Cind it shatt be ſaya that

the guntittman the dich beach theys aimys bras

Inchis ebro Dopre firſt in laten otus as folobus



Csoortal ronam barzan et duas banelase albo mampo en:

bio .Et gallia ric . Tgl porta gobblez pong barne e due

barrelette wargent. Et anglia ſic . Thebeach gobbles an

bara and.ij.Litett barrio of Splaga .

.

RO3 Doytt fpeke of armpe bardd âlitet barris Flórichipe

Bri

sus

Ebola bolo the forfapo letitt bartis az othexibyle made

hloubengli Ethan tha be aalde floarhet ashæ i thee

Frochon - Błnd they be alæ floriphit : fos they be made bere ma

nes of a flower deluce. And ye shattray of him

that is porrefroz of there amesithes Doiſe as to

lódysofisſe m laten tue. Dortat coram bas

sam etduas baculas floudas albas in ſouto fine

campo blodio . Galliæ fic. Il post aaſo: rong

barcia et Qup barcelettes float oorget. lin

gliæ fic . Ebraith afua con bar and.j.Calt bardos flogia

moet of Selues .

102018 mente to fpece of bendues in a mys as havem

o

beztyle thes is borne i armys a benæ ab is finns iim

dyuesſe armyof estan noble gentilmen as beæ nodo itt

roatt berhedoge . Ond ye mooft lenadoe that it

w alde a benode Doich begynnys at the nightcos.

nes on the boone of the shelæ :and difcendith come

lefte ſize of the fame cheelo : to the differans of fif

furces og of litett ftaugs of the Dich it chatt be foo

Lipo after .Band ofhim thathas theysasmespe

fast fap this as folodars .fizfi in laten . Cocztatpravi
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bendam & pubio in campo aumo . Gallice ( ic . Cet port

do3 pong bende a goolez . Oluglice fic . Hebeti gola e .

a beste of godales

Off likeli berdys in amyg noto bere is an epemputt .

Cato yehodo afore it is ſays that ceztan littplt bazuis ar

Beboerne iarmes mongtumes. On the famemaner of Bife

arbome litilt bendys as leweit chatt be priedoye. Andthey be

ala bendellys to the differans of grele bendys

ab it isopen . lndof hom that beris theps the

it shalt be fayd . Fisſein latenas beve folotoys •

Poztatpriam bendam ouas bendulas& auro

icampo blooso . Etgalliæ fic . Ilpost aſor

cong benon et dup bendelettis 02. Anglice fic .

He becith aluve a bende and.j. bendils of gola .And thes

berople arochirupie Florichet as is phelbye in the figure a fore

in barris . Candin diukearmys they befound thatthey be

chenyt . and Jum be polbderat Dich molettis . and funn Bith odiy

defferans the Bich nedgs not to be figurit bebe

Offaanges palit ano bendgt nolb bece it shall be heboyde

of
mos in con chalæisin theus bendys bering for aman

that has a patrimong left by his fadas . and o:

thezcertan lonoeg by his mooyzaiming to him

to the Dich londys of his modris ar appropust

armys of olæ tome for it may hap that theys

asmes coom to hirby the Dayand difcent of his

progenpturis . then map the hapre and hem life

18



here to loot attiys of his fadya niye booltrafo . And if

tento be may becebio modrisarmpe as bearintheFocton afor

appears. And it shall be fago of hon thatberis onge armysi

laten ohue . Dostat arma palata æ argentoe aibuam suna

tenos amigw . Balliæ fic . Il port palz dargent etæ gode

leo et cong bende a fabult . Anglia ric . Gebetity palce of

Belues ano goblo Neth a bena of fabuit .

.

Caro othryzbopleifechea bence that is fotinos.ij.molettye

damarles of gola .

Offarmys beste furiltet banolog Bilt comput10

Omother be forma in arwysothesartan berdges to La

man (conge from there andtraguptt ( Behara

Sende by Dout is calwa bonde fuſilue: as bæ ap;

peace in this Rochon . And it is adæ filiulit jos

it is mad att of fuſillis of the Douch artan fuſilio

more sbatt befpolsyn aftbaid . Bot be the Boucha

bas the po asmys berio in lasyn thus . Qutab

fonam boxomfuſillatum a quo in ainpoalorio

Balliæ fic . Ilpost atfoscong bonose fuſille 02 .

Anglice fic .Cu berichafua abonefufillit of gola ,
.

Andthen bende mong tymge is bome.Buch Rongedis axo

fpeciali in Šusgon .

1

elli



Het malb it shall be fpolign of opuesfe bostutis iarwys .

B .

.

orduves many and dpife as found iasmes and arboi:

me ofmanynobutt men 2 of the Bich fum be playn . fum i

gayut. fum talente. rum playn polodext. fum chabeat. fun

gobonettet. fum muedeye. of ler Deich itshatt be ſpokon püpebe

oon afterozdiz . Calono fisſt of playne bozdunie} Bittſpekeas

beve it apperis . lnd the borduv is aalæplayne

Dohen it is madplayn of oon clotæ aloon . as

beve in this forbon .Andit chatt be layæ of bem

that is porreſfoz of theus armys fizſt m latyn tog

spoztat tæo ofas cubias in ampo argenteo

cum conciboidura dabo . Etgallic ſic .

C 31 portdargent todio volio goulez et cong bordúr ago

Doles . Étangliæ ſic a Debeaith Silut.ij.colis of gold :

les and a bordure of gopoles .

.

Offampe bosducit andigra plit nolo hace folojbper esemple

JE
mape Bith a borduve igraylit other Bhile az borne of

qatan nobutt men as bevnolo in chetdit in thes Rocbon .

and Talboa bozdure is anda a borduæ ingrayut

for the plodove of hem is put goebe gæ in to the

fela of Thaimys as it is apyn bede .Ond the pop

Fellos of there armys berio i laten tong thus ab

folodoge . Opptatarma #audo fymbriata ſi:

de bosdumda do nigro ingradata cum tabusmaai;

le perforatio a migno . Galliæ fic . [3l post 2026018 mual's

kettis perforace a Sable rong bozduæe ingoanlæ Sable .

Banglaric: The Genith golæ.iij .moletis pasformatiof

butt and a bosoude ingople of Babult .

•



Qob armsbortait and talentit Bit roulb penople .

.

other is bome in armys a Astonbordute talentit ad fer .

and itis not neceffaa hree to copæs the wlodser of the mai

Gentis osbeſantis : for thay be cuer of golæ .

Plno ibphalt be fago of him that becia thes aimis

in theo Doprefirſt in lalyn thus . c portarro;

rum ſignum capitale Roubio in campo cibo bordus

moun am abio talentatim . Gallice fic .

Il postdigot pongtouton de gobolez bosdu :

meagobolez talents .Étangla fic. The bith filues a

Clueconof godbles tosoppfDich goboles talmtp .

.

Coffaurpes borduri baryng.j.Clourbons of filuetge .

d
YCæsſionæge thatar

tan tymysabozouw is boond in as

mpe po lodzićdpuerſe Ways other tople Bich molettio Bith

moltooBith littyit coorrusoz Bich deſants osodei opuſe . And

# to alæ a bosduce poibaait henany thing isi

that bosdub : of Ubat fum eú ſigne it b . as it

es rapo a fove . and theys ſignge aswſio moletif

anothes arnot auntit fozctan nombur: forge

nombus of that po Do Besengqadus the nombus of

toend there' bosdun us ala poBordit as beze .

Oxub gerbatt Faythat the poffeffos of toegeaims bras in this

Bereas folo Dogs .fisſe m laten dous a poostat conum kus

'

《



tumde onbio aum duobus ſignis apitalibusa albo « gona bor.

dura pulür foto cum talentis . Et gallis ſec . Cil posto

gallez pup Eburrons argent et ongbordure de goboles po Do :

Orte telenta . Angliæ fic . Kebenith godbles.j. Chauerono

ofSelues anda borduve polaat Dith befantis .

.

Vit fe is an other manes bosduct that isal Chekezt.

g

.

E baul pit an other bordute in arms to Bid igaldea

bosduæ cholebeat . And it is alæ a chazkerit bosduæ

for hit is made of.ij.colo Dorio by the maner of a Charlestores as

bove it appecie . Ono it that be fayd of hom the Borch beag te

es camps in thisBere as foloDogs . firſtin la:

ten thus . Bortat fonam caram abiam pla:

nam i ampo argenteo aim ona bosdura faccata

a migw et asgoto . Bt gallia fic . Il port

cargotrong crops plagn goboles bordure chale

kæ æ Sable et dargent . Et angliæ ſic .

Keberith Silunr con crooplayn ofgoldles a bordua chalikes

atdith Sabuit é Siluer .

Off bordude gobonatit rodd heve is an qemputt .

E
Clan ye move ou that yil be ride theps aemps the Dorch

* boueſpokeof afore be borduais : this is an other bor :

thal 18 ala a bosdun gobonattias hast mattbe pheDoge ?

Aze kroeban nept folorang. And bit is alagobonatet for

?

.



bitis made of 7.cloutio quadulli ioynge.ge wes

to Top of blacke e Dhite . & op hem that beris

Chriss armye ve phatt rey in laten thub aspolozis

@postat argento e duas bandas de mig co cft

ma bordum amigo et albo gobonata . Etgal

liæ fic . a 3l post ozgent dup benda et cong

bos dudede fable etagent Anglice ſuc . the beach inlues

og bindys of Sable Bith a borduæ gobonate of Sable e filues

.

CAnd thyo fame bosduce baac that nobutt payna tho Oube

of Glouceſter brothers to that nobalt Betioce kong bena' the

fifth : the Bich copatt dulc bave in his armps the bootarmys of

fauna andof Englono quastly Bith a borduæ gobonatitor

Sriver and fable as 18 rhebyt im druſe plaas.Pind to blaſe

obeys asmys it nedis not to be aberrie . fos it sofuffiſamble

taght afocm diuerfe placis .

a

no

agamof bosducis bad in armsofalobais inueekpt.

Les be git bordurig i arms of ö .alodos

Osmueckpt .as herinthipsfiguaappe:bede

tig.ano but we calo a borduue inuedge for hit

is made of.ij.clonous to gedys mueckart. Cand

u poatt fare of brom the Bich beath theys ammys

mlaten thao . Postat asma quasciato dobio

et aut arin pora bosdura de argento et migno fimul inuecto .

engellla ric . al port quastele a godolez et 203 oue19

ering



cong borduar Nesby #igent el de ſable . Anglia ric

the beach quardo goboles and gola Bich a boxowa muele

kayf of filuts and fable . ܝܺܐ

܀;

©

:

Otithes bordurio ther is a gabe differansemog mer

pætendong theym ople and Befem ties king as fpe :

dallo il 18 openitharmoom ola tome of the role of March

ebay mula bala borduas a not .asha ithes

figure . Olind aston men lag r'men not putting

a mesueles differans of blolyng for: that tz fos

fazo Esle of marche the Biche Bog ala (Roges

Morkememer Bhen that he leuyd bax armoe om la

ion in thes Dople to lay C postavil asma pola

tibascata etontmonatadaloao zauw aim ono fimplia kuto2

& argenco . Gallia lic . Cil poul pole barree girone dalore

Wrecrong eku ſimple carget. Anglia (ic . a Thebath pa

le barci antma congl of afua ē gala Bich a fiple photo of fila .

i

noCand this openpon alove oberfit in the blaſeng plefet mas

np a man tip Bouch mno mariof Bhere may be todo . Sfor if ther

armpe as it is lagd a foreDai antaa conaat: then the ladoiro

omnesor the cone of thasmps that is to ſay the laborare peyne of

topa odm may neú be of an colodox as astanly it is of a fue .

a

Ovu thuya thengpo afov anfit in there armis it is com

that in all armas onewa onytat the onyos of Bobat from a

lodda tharmpe te made thee mete to groze onally in themidons

of the chea .as in the noor bague of the mould operalp it pfalt



be pelopo . Bharfou as it appeath to my wolon toulies they shal

ta blaſit on this Bere : cepit ibagadies autoate that ebe fos

fopo @sle of Marcha bach us in latyn . Putauit aima

bastata at caput kutipalatum & angulatum & afoao e aus cum

quodam louto ſimplia o argento . Etgallia ſic . Il post

basre et rong Chieff pale ainide daſou& dos etong eku ſimple

margent . Étanglice fie . C Hebraith lust and a Chot so

& angulaat of afwas and galæ With a Temple Pheloo of uü.

.

Offarmps ontari onge bene Bilt informe you .

bortberbe pit for footh diuerfe noble men the Bich bą armyn

ontma cnpt. asha in thes kochen afperith . And

dhezoarmys be alæ antaaonge pos thisauſe.

for at the clouds of there armys meete to gedis

alon @one . that is to ſay atthe moodeſe popna

of the thelw only. Sfor euy body triangulie is

mma op longthe thor of bed and naamly anet

pl pz . Chupa ebp oppngon of thos men tigeWe

che rapo that the arms aroa abafit : dat is to Butts of foros

les armys of Mascus Dar palpe basat and antaa anpe is to

de apauge . Jos to meet that the conpe of the fosfapo asmoro

.



licante notle Roich of neceffitehulæacconteiff the fosfaydope

irpon Bertido . Qind of hym chat beas there armye yesbatt

fap in laten : portat armaantuaponata de blodio d .albo

etgallia fic . Ilpost givne a foset aargent .Pangliæ fic .

Ke baith antra congt ofafud and ſilues.

Off pilet armys rolb leve it shalt be phaloge:

Or as muchas it is fpolagen a force ofarms: in the Bich

the clodoris mete to gedys in themodoiſt poynt @only .

gosrolourth of attaamps me Bidh ty . pil

le mete to gedyain oncone. ashace in thes fi:

gure . Clnd it chatt be rague of hom the Biche be :

as theps armps m latynin toge Bere .

portat tres pihis migno in amp auto .

Ballia fic . I pozicos troiø piles & Table .

Étanglice fic .Ć Thebecith gala.cz.pilio of ſable

Coff ballis in asmes bra nobe itphalt ta belopt.

Guez the les pe moſtconfudge a differens itheyo blasen

ges of theusamys afov : and there that cum after

Boten geblaſe them in latyn tong . Foz other While this terme

pila 1latenin tube fos to be a peeſe of tembee to be put onderthe

pelos of a bzuge :02 to feche a likeBezte as ithevemputt afos

Ond odez While this termepila is takefor acerton pumdeiltas

mitt to playbe : tBica iftaumét fugeothes Bhileto the bande



and then it is almilaloo pila manualig as heve

elnoothra Dhile itisan mítaument for the foote

and then it is alæ in latyn pila peale a fotebol

Ebesrozt shalt be fayd of him that berio thes at

mys m lation Postat tas pilas argenteas

in campo abio . Eigalliæ fic . C37post de

gobolez tpis pelettit argent . Etangla fic . The berich

goboles in.ballio of Siluer .

restanli ve moſt mestee thati this figuæ of ballis a ma

may foon et .10eafove sbostly it 18 to be linalo that ſich

ballismay bane alt alolbris bot the colo love of gold . Foz & the

be of golon cloudis : they pulæbe cada calentais oz befantis te

Biche biesú of golden alone .

.

co

Off tortellysolibit Caloge in arme .

6
Ther be alſo fortellia ye be litil Calys

the Buch be goedtir thenballos e tharmos

be taily madasbece il 18 open .Elnobe that be

dio thepsarmes benisin this Bere firſt i latyn .

Coostattas tostellas aubsadiampoaudo.

Ballia fic. C Ilpost dos et twis tosteulo a

gobbles . Etanglia fic . The berith gola.cz.Cakyes of

goboko .

Ole ouermeske : thatas Bele ballpo in armos as kabis

ano beſantis alt Hayar boott wbona figuris Ô not gforat.

Offfontano o Bellis besa I Dift ipette.

Des de les cher be com nobutt men the thich besfiche colonde Fie

guas: de Doich figuris as alæ fontangs of Dellis ag bra ap

j



If
porrige Bicha Fontane påmone moſt be of Blog de

aloda for for thong the Douch theyapoſent

Fortheyrepreſent timou te mloDod of the va

Wt of a Belt the Buch i8 Dohite Band of hom ze

beristheo asmos qe moſt fag in latyn tas .

Portaltæe Fontesi ampo aumo .Gallice ſuc

Ilport our et trois fontegno .Anglice ſu. The besity

of gold and.sz. Bellis .

V
i
o

E

E

Oft zyngos fiz Bich be other come in Raumentis 3 Ditt fpebe

Ftes there to Dona figuris a four websfet

ther be étan figuris theBich beproradit as

00becyngys: as here appenis .And it shalt be favo

of hem thatbag theis armyn i latyn tyy . Ods

altas anulos aukosicampomgo.Gallice

pee Il post a fable et toi anulettib dos . Rein

glice fic . Heberith Sabuft and.iö synaps of golpe

Coff tractor in ampe .

Fou il is fogo ofborduns i armye . nolo it folottich to

fe of tracho or lynys . and firſt of a ſymple trad . and

thep be calæ coactus fora8 mpeh asthe felæ amag

nyngof tharmpe as Dele BithiasBrich odte .

an other lyne is dralbyn of an other alodove as

bæ : to themari of a rhelde. Atnosephatt be favor

of hem that beristhesarmps ilaten • Dollat

pona taactü fiplicm plonam aunli i ampo aſomo

Galliæ lic.C3l post mloscong erac playn 003. Ongliafic

Che beath afuos a playn tract of gola.

002

J
E

e

n
e
o

I

ff a tract ingraylet con booth eh ledyskæis an qemple.

tract ora long othir Bhile ismoraplot on booth the pas

tes ao bene mathree pegua appenit .Andthen it chatt



i

be ſays of hem tbat beris there ainsi theoDe

Fe Firſt m latyn tus . Crispostat pnum traceu

one potraque parte igraotum & aupicampo cubio

di gallice fie. Ilpozt de gobolez pong trace

ingiaple de cheſtim ofte 002.Ringlice u

Kebecith golbles Detha tract morapleton bos

bih the fidge of golæ .

.

Coff a tractdobbelt and florichet it phalt berhetsyt.

Ses tract is otherDoyle dolbult as i thazmys of the

Daeng of Scottelond .as here in this Kocbon appenis . E

thefosfayd Ryngof Sattelond berisi thysDép

Pe fizft in latyn thus . Portat dupliam trac

cum am Floribusgladioli contrapoſitis et fono

Leone capa de oubio in campo aumo . Et galli

afic . Il port dos pong do Dobletrave floatee

countru et cong leon rampant a gobolez .Ban:

gliæfi . Che berith golæ a Doblé trace florichel antrari

and a Lyonrampeng of golles .

Off tractis triplatit andquattiplatit otherdople .

A

> Ifo of theus amos afore whezfity Fende move opuerfite

for the be cectannobuttmm the Doich bece thepstractie

taiplatt abhæ in their fegum .ano fum bece bit

quatriplatitasioforna i druſe armio . lnd pe

chatt far of him thatbeas there azmys taiplaat

i laten thus . postal tractum taiplicati dal

biampo augo.Gallicelic. Ilpostoöz cong

trace taiple argent. Anglice ſte . CHebe:

nch golæa trace taplatitor ulus .

U



Ona touct fempult of.j.alotbris and mueckaptan opemple

home be other nobult men the Bich bere a rimpuit ( raut of.

colodoas muedeyt as boce now it shalt berbloge in thes

krocbon . lnd the perfeffos of there armas bonis

in this Bere as folloidie fizſtmlaton . Poztat

paum tractum fimplicem & aloubus a logio az ;

geoteo muects in ſcuto auto . Et gallice ſic

Til post or ong tmce ſimpleposiæ afos et

argot. Angliæ ſic . Hebath gold and

a tract (emple mueckyl of afwee anoSilues .

#fas teactis nobs it chal ke fpokyn of feffuris oz Raugs .

fone there felfurio it is fpokyn of bondye : and their dif :

ferans .Modo it shalt be fpoltyn of Felſuus . the Doch i

tan feffuris oz (taurs begynne in the lefte hozne of the shelæ :

ar ddalone to the aight pozte of the shelde benæth to the differan

a of berdys the Deputy begynne mehe right borne of the shelæ @

as doadone to the left ſideof the chelde beneeth . and thus Day

moſt the feſfuer be draloneas hece appenis i thug

feguce . Bind verhalt rondisſtond that theis fir

furis oiffesas mony Days as the forfayd beroyo

Orffezyt . bot it nedyo not to be cleafet for itis

playn rhedopt afox . Thrbe feffuris oz ( taurs

playn.mgaadpt . muccboot .and fufellatt. ag

3 fayo afore in the place of bendys . Bind theys (tauye baltas,

oysas Bont to bem or namli thay mula bece thaym . Band :

then thea fellure isala a ſtaffe : Eifreitis aalo a baſton

.



:

Bot commonli it is calde a fiffect for as muchthathecoupe

his fadecis atmys m . ij pazbes forthatbaſtard is cloupnano

duydgt from the patrimony of his faas no lo rech a baſtaso

16 forbedyn to bere the boott armys if his fa dežforthe reustang

of his blox.bothis faderis armes te maybebe Bith rechy a ſea

ffe as is ſayo afore : m ligne and finatt æclamaon of hio bok

tarde and tothe offerance of provus andnabiralt bnyes op

his fadz And Do len pé baue arp.fych a playn fifflete az a

ftaffe i armesoz ingaplit muecky oz fuſillatit :of thar fame
i

ſtaffe ve matt lay as a foce is übezfit in the chapituæ of bodys

moove playnli : Ond the baſtarde tłe Doich berith there armgu

pofTeffio in laten on themaneza8 1. 3db bræ fololoys .

Dostatfonam fiflucam ſiuebaauli. nauæum iampo aſorio .

aluæ fic : I post aaſozetrong fæ82: Angliæ fic

The berich afu and a fiffuæ o:a ſtaffe of golæ .
.

Rodo bem begynine to fpece of ampe hond as it appetie -

a .

Des bærfan nobut meille Phich bece asmie heditas here

itappeath .And ye moſt imo do thattheis armys be at

led boge:Bbm the hyer paste of the field that 18
to lay tie bede ismadeofanclouce o of moo then diero

of conethat poste optendre not too mpódio

the relve as aboon is thelopt by the rhda .

and knDoe de that mthe båditarmys is a good

man of bezpng of dyuſe armys as by fortune la

noble man das mony londis and gæte.lozochuppes bio hiomo ;

dys for the Dopch,londye of his modinis te mtendue to beæ the

azmes of his modpa.and to be map ao fos it is rightdopes ,



.

.

no

Bol be that offeerdye of a nobut fadyx ox of a gentilt man .

by be Bech be bad ang ſimple patrimony . then rech a nobuff

man: and he Bilt :may beve the boot armys of his moodyz mn

the ladoys paate of hisshela .andm rych anhed ab 3 Tayo

a fode be may and be Bilt beve the boott armys of his fades

Bind it shalt be fayd of bom that bear theps armysithes Dore

fe fizft m laten ons . Coztatforum fignum capitale de mi

goo m campo autoam pono apite abio et tribus talentisico

æm . Et gallice fic . The post 003 rong chuevon & Sabult

pong Choff a goblez et (wis brantis or ha meſmes .

Angliae fic. CC Hebaith golæ a cpueron of Sabult 18+

a Cheff of gobbles and.in.boſants the in .

.

CAndther be astan nobulf pfones ( be Dich ber in the chel

& afoæ obzfit of gold ag 18 fapt a poæe a Chueron of Sai

butt oz of luom odgo alodow and.17.oede vooſie oz Whete oz fum

other regnes as cdo f18 cælſantis baddr8 oz flodbug anda che

eff fum of Sabuft fum of other colodce Dorth the ſigne of moleć

tis oz odes Goleynyng) the Dich n&d not to bemobeaſil. And then

satt euenich oon of theym be blaſit in his nombuz uke as the

fela and the ſignes require : a8 by Fortune from mer beve thus

to far . The beath Sabutt a Chuevon of gold.in rede ou/28

of goldles a Cheffof aluce Bith.ij.molectys pezfomat of pezt

andthusof att other differanſes .

Off armys palitBichoon quarter of an other alouce

Eztanly the beſwom nobutt men the Douch beve in ther as

mops con quastes of another colobezogffezyng from this



aloan oz the clotbris of the phela ashree . in lite

Bich amnis itis to be fapothatthe nobutt man the

Bech bevis Ebeym bezich in this Bere fisſe in laten .

Poztak ama palota # afetic & aud am mona

quasteca eametias . Etgalliæ ſic .I post

pale au fosc 03 (ong quarc demen . Etanglia

fis .Keberith palpafos and go Dotth com quase of Emyn .

Celnd it is to be notit thatge moſt belle a ufpeblapt to be an

lodove of that pole the dicta sula afondue to the aight hoone of the

Melæ iff that quarter Des not ther . and i that clodove pe more

cu mook begyn to blaſe thoos asmga like as the quart Deco nof

type as aforis cebesſit .

Rob'oaumge cellernit bene perbalt bauseançemple.

D.

On oues other hele De Re ampochehkeat as have not

et aperith in the figure foloboyng and they be ala as:

mys chetdaratBhen they armad of.7 .aloudsto

llemanesof a chetales .And there armps aſay:

ue many diffeans ao in boys orquasdedig i bas

nisand tendis and other Daglesi Chuevons of pe

Bich it falt be fooleyn a non foloeng . Olno of

hem theBich popreffies theys aimge ye shati roy in

balra thus ,. Postat asmakalstata walcaio el cam.ee

gallic fic . port kaltse aafos et des Ongla fus .

je baith Cynthes of afwa and gaa

1



OfClancone e Boich long it as ala alpulsof ſparris

W
E baae fotbeli i armys aitan rignges the Borch at ala

Chuecons in frendo . Bind they bealæ mlatyn Signa :

capitalia welagna . and in englisti a colpult of fpasasasbeen

is phelpoithersſignes : the Bich ſignze by lik

kenes. fizſt Das borne of arpentaars and makes

rio of bodores. for an toipſe 18 neú maæpfite tet's

thos fpartib be put a pon hit : by the manes of an

bed . and.;;.Foebe Fparnis os cbauerons songe to

geog: male a apitalt regne. r' is to rave a co do

pult of fpazdis . and otherWhile.jj.peche be bozne iczmys and

other Bhile...odesBhile.mñ.as it is knabben . Ond ofhim

thatbevis there azmige afove ve hatt fap thus as folodbye fizſt

i laten . Cspostat& oubio et duo figna capitalia & auld c :1

tabuo calentis. Etgallia ric . C3l post a golbz et dup

Cbuéwong dos et 10018 caleni Angla fic . Thebritty.

goboles and.jj.Chucvons of golæ Bith ij befantis.

OfaClyurgosafegne apitett engraylytha io cheByt.

A
.

Pro aChuecon is othic Strle engpaplgtav bra and the

ot to be fapo of hem eke Bich boas thego asmpom los

ten m thoo Boere . postatpnum ſignum ap:

anale ingracadum & albo maampo alomo . Etgal

liafie. Ilportalo : rong Churconargent

mgrepla . Anglia lic . C Dye berichy afiar

ons a Chuecon of pluss ogmaplet .



COAduesfe and meraelus Cuetons git ?But ſpetse

മുടെ

A
.

Du ouezgit i thepo rignpe of Chuevono otherChile in

fotonda ddate in the blafyng of theym . Dolen thei be ma

a ofDruesſealobas tranfmute as bem im this

kocbon appeaith .And of hym the Douch benis theo

aimes ye shatt ſove m lalyn . portat arma

quarteaata a migw @argento aim ono ſigno a :

pitaliædidis clowbus tanfmutatas . Ballia

ric : Il port qıraiteile olable e argenterong

Chueca cbaldige lung & laulio . Anglia lic . CSebes

dith quartezle Šable and Silues Bith a Churcon of de rapo

alolbag tranſmutil .

Off Chueuetono differung on belonge dag :

.

I fo thepo fignes or Chucmo be diffeat after the long

Daymazmysas hea m this figua ameath . Canother

ofbem the Mich besis there armye ye sbatt fag m

lati. postat aima pagtatafecaoalögl & as

loubusaivo e rubeo am ono ſigno apitou or

dictis aloabus toonſmutato . Ballia lic .

Il post partie du long ads Egobbles rongche ;

kinon sbaumge lung æ laulike . ( ngla lic .

a the beach pasty aft the longe bar of.in alouds gold and

goudci Belboa Chruemon of the Taro polobocis tranfmuat .

Cocobotis cmong hosmodisiblafeng Chepearmysfuyng

folabb
ena

po dobotis :a boobsteblafon
g
of tharmi

a
tai

Goloba
ng

noo.n
et

I boue haos beroo
rs

patma
ynes

fo



.

Heymdhe meci anong in blafengof armyg mes

velurli todreeme im ehe blaſeng of thegs armys .

no ſum bola oon openpon and from an ott se .

neues the leg it 18 no gate need to dolote m the

blaſeng of them as to anyng men . Theforce

of bem pebenis this asmys ve sbatt rapilatp .
Doztat duas ples capitais kut & aubio & iaamptem aalboad

modum figm capitalis ettæs tofas & alcabus ttanimatatis .

El gallia fic. Ilpost lez Qup pares du chief @godolez et le

trorſume aargent ptiez esmanere dii chruemon at twis üres lung

a laultæ : Anglicfic Hebraith . pertos of this bome of the

Abela godales andthe toode pte Siluer by the maner of a che:

ueron and.iij.coles of the same alodas trans muht .

5Offamnes fufellie in oglito friendyllis no sI Bill ſpele .

.

to be æstari gentylmon and nobulo ile Bich beece in obre

Oazmps fufellis:ofthenombur of the rich :mp loss of

Blauaſut pe nobutt para concle toSyng bernille rept Mas.

Sfoz be bad mhis armys.in fulllis of goodles by the man of a

borim a felae of Tilues the Dich étan armye this .

nobutt duke bave by the æſon of astan londestezi

longeng to the mounte . eBot ye shalt fag of hem

obatbezis theys-arme ithis Rochon in lacyin ang

formidabro ettæs fufulos & argento .

Ergellia fic - Il port &gololez et toro fuſulez

argent, Ingliafic. The berich gobles and.ini faſules

ofSleer ? no otherDobele chego.sv .fufules oz . täib bonae

by the maneiofa peale .



It is to benotil chat ohom.in fufules os.n.at lozne ccmoo to

ennomburof.18 : 16 Bich nombus of the qocede : fag eurimors

thatthosarmsbe polowait Bith fuſillis oz other thingys and

noonothysDoyle. Ceino lo generalli ve moſe linalo that iff

any theng be borne in armys oues ths nombus of.in the thoos

armys Blat fum euer they be dar as polowait .

Offoon fulelt borne in armyo free Bilt eenpult.

O
ther Bhile con fufpft is lomeallon in armos as bevei

thyes figuæ it appeath.in Dich mater } bauebead ceztan

bervoodis coBote m they: openyongs .Meesthe læs

#no itan that ye falt ray of hom the Bich bas

thegos asmys Bith otale albleilatyn dus as fos

lodie . Portal deaudio am cono fuſulo& aum

Et gallice ſic.Il post æ godolez cong fuſilt oor

Anglice f. the beat gobbles anda fufitt

of gold

Off an fufelt of oyuerfe alobcie noto bene3 Witt fpecbe .

A

fothepo fufellis ſum fyme as bome of dyuesſe alobaigs

Las beop methes figure it is thelogo.Sotit is a moore

wodote ho do tego armys mulæ be blaſit then thar:

mrys afove . botge chatt fag i latyn of bym the Dog

etbus do soasmys mthisBere . Doztal amma

pastitao tranſutilo a albo et moto aim fonofulu

localæm aloabus tranfmutatus : Et gallia

ſic . Ilpost paste a traueza argent et ſable et

jong Muſetta meſmas alouza lung a laultos . Et angliarusPut

fm



He brith armys paatit ourer Bart of Siluet e ſable Dich a

fufelt of the faam alobas tranſmutat..

O fufellie by the mancs of a bena bece Bilf fai Bat fap .

On ouet ſech fufellis ar bozne inarmys by the maner

a bende . as bev nolb apperith and thengerhalt fara

of hom the Dich alreffis there armys in thie Boyle

fiile im falon thus .! Cpostat ponam benamfirſt in C (

fuſillatam #aud maampo albo . Etgallice ſic

Ilpostægolblez cong benæ furet 003. Et

anglia fic . hebea : gobbles and a bende

fuſellitofgola .

***
XXX)

CO a las fuſellit in asmys kæ is an opemple.

EN O

Llo thoz be borne in armys theys fufelles in a bar fufelle

as hæ it appeaith . And then it is to be ſapo of hem dhe

Bich bath theys armes in laten thuo . $ 02:

tat de dubio am pona barra fuſillata & argento

Balliæ fic . Ilpost & gobolez cong basæ fu

fulee aargent . Etanglice ric C the berich

goddles and a bar fufpulpt of Silues .Qno fum

men fay that the forlayd armys began of Beueris

foz asmuch as Deuetis tore rich fuſillye mad of ſponnyn Bolt

Knategepe differans bifibieffufillio Mafalis e Lofyng

IN
Ooba ye shalt Inado ele differano be tooip fuſillio mal

ales and loſengre . 26 herafoveit is to be bado that
cu

i

4

-

-



fufellis ar cues moze long allo fuſellis ar ſtractys ouestfart in

the babythe ao Makules . Alnomakulo ar lauger orVazot

in love balz : ano rhaiterm length chen be fufelis . as he i this

krochon it appeath . lnd it pbatt be fayd of hyns

that pofleffis there asmys m chis Byre •fizflila

tyn . Rotatambio e rep mafculas oaum.

Étgallico fic . Il postagodbles et.coi.maſcu

les dos : Etanglia fic . The bath gobbles

and lep naſcules of gola .

.

1
.

And theps makules other Bbile ar pronatit as rapo ofoce

me the chapitude of the cmsmaſulatit .

Off an otips manez of makules zit hea 3 Bitt ſpoke .

.

Ilo other Bhile ar forne aimyo maſculatit asha modo

6 om this figrice foloboyng is phe Dope . And ye sbatt ron

dzſtand that thos a :mys be alæ makulahtm

the Dich the fosfayd mafules begyn moſt plenauer

ly in the night angle of the shelve . and as mnoid

tovarde the left pte . the Dist aitan armes in ing

ded at palit.e ar duportito.iij.polys of thee be

fubale oonfagupt . And of him that beais there

armes it shalt be fapo ithioBere firſt in laten . Postalazi
Dopre

ma makulata de argento eaſocio .Etgallia fic

aasgent et caſos makuls . El angliæ fic . The berich

of Silues and afuæ mafolatit .

.

Il post



Offloengus bolsand Stat maner of Bple they be made .

pro lolengre nomanes of Bere bemaabotlarpo bom

art.ner theymaynot bemade bystes felfe, and they bo

madatt Gay as things be madebenost . Blnope

saltbaue tha moolt pecey differans by adding the

fosfayd makulatit armes and bendio m the pretu

nis of the forfaya aimps. And ye moſt take thips

for a genetatt enformacion and macaion thad

astanli lofeng eumov ftande ropaght: that is

to ſay that the begſt poynt or the beght ? eü almdis to hauen as to

a mammge bped . ſo that the begro pogno ptendys rottisly to the be

ed of the shelde.andof the ouerVast roznecie oon olendisrot :

way to the aght rice . and that other menes ybendys to the lef

te rice of the show . and the ladbiſt parte cobendyo to the lattiſt

paste ofthe rhda dyamecralitas il18 open m the rela nepe a

fox . no lo Bich odote do Do le Be barce the differans of its for

fazo Pignes .that is to Date of Maſcules and Lolenges .

Cota alſo the foulapo furyllis neuer be found pforall nec los

fengue afove Yopo benei poratt.

poto of a ſignei armis p' is alæ a Saltonia man of a cme

thez 18 an other maner of rigne m armes : by opuſe

mobutt mer bome : the Buch is ala a Saltoa . ano it

is max by theman of a code of Sayntanda da

aokd nolb it appeaith . And thye cop is lic :

beynt after aitan men to an mſtament madem

Operiſe parking the Bich w of a gæte magngaude

a largenes :to the compariſon of the rigne .

and it is Bett lanolo of nobutt gentemen anor

.

.

.

C



bintteris that foco faltatories az urant in mong pilyo e pla:

as to take Biæ beeſtys the Doich onyo their ortezyng :bytbatt

mflaumente mag neis goo a gayn . Blesforce on ala byme times

lignyo Beve geuyn toach mon. anoz ocheslbyſe alaaua vis

Diegongsor kepenis the Bich mes fuffis not theus treſures i Bobot

manes ofBereebep be getyn : to poſle from theym . Qnoof

hem the Bich poprelfie the yo asmyse pa ti roy in largu . Poz

tat & afoao et unum falcato oum a aum . et gallice fur .

I lpost to fos pong fulde os. Etanglic fic. The

bonth afua anda Saltorg or a fabota of gala .

Off asips facicie eng mailbene Bilt coemphalt .

K
Ou bece pe more kna do that theye ampe Balbtabe o:

ther Bhile engradit as here in this figuæ nodo apperick

end thep they be add ſalto engradit as it is

foyd afove in mong plads . as of the cros ingradit

of bazrio and bendro . Plno of hem that beris

there armes de poatt fap in latyn . Roztatto;

mum falatoniummgeacutum &autmampo as

focio . Et gallia fic . Il post caſoz pong faul:

art dos engraylee . Etanglice fic . a teberich afure and

a cmos faletæ of gola engradit .

Offmany coffie fabota bome inampeingraspt an opemple

Thor Bhile ther be boste monpcrofrio fabbtv iarme en :

guadit in oon nyddoe.ather topic .nj.other Dobile.in.no

fe



Qno ofbom that are the game thua

se poatt te rongo in lotyn . Bertat conam basbe I

sam planam et taia faltatoria mgramata de aut i

ampo cubo . Etgallia ſte 31poat & golos

legfong borce playn ettore lauldes eigailez 204

et anglice fic.Hebeachgodles con bas playa

and iij. faldtee cmollis ergaadpt of gola .

OFF Cotonge m armes borne by the maner of a pale.

Dis diligenrle to be markyt chat when De lap ſich a los

de beach: on rech Pegnes . Holo tlpye.i . fignes as bos

no in armes Be pay not attway . Ifor other Bhile there.17 .

figngo arputin a Noelaby the maustof a pole . And then that

balæ ſignes palit .as bc ithes figuæ it ap :

peaith . And of hem thathas theys armye ye

Maltlap mlatyn . Portal zij.coconas wauto

palatae in ampo aforio . Et gallia fic . II

postaſós ettrois cmnes d02 poles. Angliae fic

He becitly afuæ and si cponge of gola palit .

I

.

1

Offcolongsm.asmpe boane bastit berre 3 Bist informe yout

Bolthepo. ir . Signes othar Bbiletebos:
Od be

me baratbede nodo apperith in tops figuve.

andthen of hom Chatbag theys asmuo ye shatt

Taym latyn.portal tæ8 coronás audas i

campo aſocio. ei gallic loc . Czl postdelo:

elvoie opones baraz . Etangliceju .

Debecithalute eos.coounds of golæ barvitt .



But
10

O2.10.Congs bouno in Cornetis of # theo .

ale ,
estarika Cheyor. ööö cronys be bomei themoſtamon

Invis cornecio of the pela ao be in thys kocoon it op

purith . Ad no then qe moſt chub ley thatthes.in

fign , á be borne in che cornecis of the phelæ . fos

that is the moſt comune e the mooſt famuſt manes

of besyng of thes..oj lignes 01 ani manes ſigneſ

Thefoc pephalt ray that recth a loza benith ila

tyn in theBife as bebe foloDys . Epostat

o aloko ettæs opnas aumas • non oppremendo loca , el

gallice fic . Cilpost maloset twie corones ds . Et angle:

alk . Debenith aluee ano.in codonys of goa .

Confites bosne in ampes in drüfé Pizle byer isa decitingm

.

.

neto dolble yit 18 found im armges.for ao much as thes

Das a cestan man that høght spelaus & cupibus m teme

paffie obe bifrtop of Deprcheſtes: tin Bich boas i his asmuo it

Roches aftezbyes adone naam , m Dich aimyo it is coldtie .

Dohether it is enogh to fay in the blaſeng of them : that he box

rech ing fishes allone . as be in three focbon .

Alno certante 3 thenkenay · fos le aule goyng

afove . So it is thus to be rapo : of the pagon

grans m latyn . Egoztami tæ8buiufmodi

pifces argnteag natantes in campo nigw . Et

gallicefic . Egl post # Sableet trois Ro

etaz nãgant,argent .Etanglicefic . athe braith Sable

G D 1 Roctae Dogmng of Siluet .

.



Oandthen to Chammys of Salfride lury as

Weee noto appetisi this figace and he moſt fayy

be bave thuis in latyn . goztauit tws lucios

aureos in campo cubo . Et gallia fic .

post a gobolez et trois luces 22. Arnglice ſic .

Che berith.goboleos and in luce of gola .

the Buch certan blaſeng Bith oubte declamacion bere is enog .

for the faza firges arin thace proput placis as I ſaya in the

vile afor .

Bot Debat shalt kefayd of dopie man than : the

Dich bezig.jj.boabellis turning thege backeys to

Se dez ass bece a pedis . Ne moſt fay in laten the

goztat duos barbillos autos admuicem

ga pestentes in kuto aſocio puduerilato cû caua

bus cruciatio figiture & aud .etgallice fic .

Il port daloz poudzee ces crops coocales fiches et dup bezi

bule 2028 an 2028 202. Et arglice fic . The brith alurce

po ledenitBith eroffis cooflettya pecche and .ij.baibellis of gola
Wackie to backe .

Off armys the Duck at alde frectis bere nobo 3 Bett (peke.

टू
Certan nobutt bacon that is to pay the lord al doleny of

obe Reame of Erazlonde baar in his azmpe a fro : te .

Bidy eztom frecko i mong ainge of opuesſe gentett men arរ

fouende . Other Bhile reede other Bhile gola . and other hele

blac odes Dobele ſimple and odtzDahile so doble ocberBhile taputt



.

and other While it is multepliet où all the belo

ao love it appeach . and be more condizklandcon

gat differans by doing azms bendit and theis

asmuo tte Bich be mad Bith the forlayo frettes

Osterfore it is to be markept that in berope armys

the colouris antenne equally ar opurdit . Bor i

thes frectie the Relæ al Baraboogs boott as bere . and this for

fapo lord audley benie thus m latyn . O fortal azma frec

Cata de auto in campo abeo . Etgallic fic . Il posde golo

log cong frecte 00s . Anglice fic . The beath gobbles and

afacte of golos .

1
.

!

Ofammos bauyng bæftis falpenting oz rařipong.

Bas

Eeſtis in dharmye of druerfe nobult ar borne rampyrig

as baithes figure folodoyng appeaith of the Dichi the

hole afore bauemaxe no morţion . Ond of

hem that 18porrelfoz of theys armps pe rhait

lagi laten . Cgboztat & rubro e monum leos !

nem & argento . Etgallice fic . C3l post

a gobolez congLeon feliantz dargent . Etani

glia fic . & Thebeach godks e a lion soms

pongof fluer.Ondhe is alwaTion campong for thiyo au :

fe. Foz as medhas this night foote aliondeth to che right borne

of tbe voelde . ano the left foodeofimopthin to the foote of the

pelo as apperith i tte figud . nottro rame mari co obſeruyt

m att befiis bauyng.mm.fette.thal 18 to lag m lionge leopaz

des bæas aggio Dorth othes like to them .



Elzft
•

ECoff armsbarail and of Cabellis borne in armo

H
Cart noteBettthazmys of the faduz as he

re . and then the differando as it shatt

te rheibek. for aston ther beopúſe nobuttmen man

Bich bere labellis m theez azmys as it matt be

sedogti figure after . for the Bich it is to be kna

Doe that Pech labellis az not propuzlı calæ ſignes

m armes bot defferancis of rignes.that then it is fo : that a

ny nobutt man baue mony lefutt getun Ponnys :then go fizſtron

for Bich is his fadris ayce : that bece the hoolt

armys of his fadezBith ſum legitt differans as

beve . to Bobom ſpecialls is geuen a moon encre ;

feng . faz that firſt ron 18 m koope of augmen;

tacion and encceffeng of his patrimony - Ethige

differansmay be fun liditt molet oz a Cuos colet

or ſech alike diffecans .
U
I
N

.

CebePecand brodee chatt berethe hoolt armys

of bre fader Dich.iij.labellis to the differansand P9

mi to the ligne that he is the thude that beras thof

armys . Cellso the chciæ boodee if there be ang

pau bete in labellig i tolyn that he is the fau :

ath : that berith thos azmus ofWhom the faccio

egy fizfe . the app to the reaana . and its reainde brodet 1818 g

thote: that beris thoob azmys. And ſo folodo :

pe that the chave broder Hatt beece. im .Labellir 1

as beve it apperich in the figure . Ono lo foz!

the ift thoz be moo bæther pe chatt excæe yodo de

Labellpo after the forme afore abeaſit .

.
.

.
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Cand the fimage of thaos fame be the chatt better the fame

labels . Candi are thatthe rear brotherthing Dorch beach

14.labeles baue.jj fonnye . estanlp thelaez foon of byosatz.com

Duca de bague tobio fadyz phalt bere the bootars

mye of his fadye: Bith alfo mane labelge tus

bis fader did . Doutha littpit differans astave it

appeith in tore kocbon . Cano bys reainde

bvodyz matt bere the hoolt azmys of hesfades

Beth te fame labellis as his faopz baare and

no moo Bith a bordure as hece mtires figude niept folombang

It shiatt be sherbet. and as it is vehezſit in the cba

pitre of tozdanie ,

Cyndiffthe be fe thaide brodys then be phalt

beevebeo fa & as aindaBith the Fame labius

and a bordute of an otherwlotore to the differant

ofbes brother as tt shalt be helbut i thies Kochon reptfung

Cand the chylouz of thoog men shaft beece

Spege deffecans notin thepz faderig azmyos, boi

in borduties and durfionys dyufe .

Candlike as the charaes of the fecante bto

ongz berong ij.labellis azdyuydptand defferat :by thepe fig

nge and theyzbcxdutig . Sothe chelor ofthe thuide boodit be ?

sprig.in .labellis :beve the ſame azmys that thege fades did ê

aifomonglabellis . Andthey ar defferit by thepz fignpe and

Avezz bozductie as afove is peberſit:and opúſe othee .Asons

Bbili a Lyop saunpeng con pezte med anatida blable .

.
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Otocestonly of att de fignpe the Bich arFamalampe

as of FloDoris laps and other mezuellys tokens an

not decladbæ : fbs be To mong . Botgerhaltkalogeneral

le that fos alt charmee the Bich loghtly anyman bas ſeen ihre

w8: pe baue ailess fufficient as į beleue .to oprezne and bla

feany of them : and it be fo that pe benot in polbæ mynd to

bare or to poorfte m er opfernong . Iles ge may not ouenzen

Dogfug thar fosfayd aules.bot oplightly baue them in yolbos

boynd , and be not to fulf of anſaitis . ffoz be that Bitt hunt

jj baisioon obu : 02 oon Wzile con . another Dahile an other

lightip belofes both . The fo@ tabe beeds to the ailes . Iff robe

that hep be nota gensplit ooctrine : pet shalt thai profece for

dype fiera gætle.

erkede Dele there queſtiongs kene rodo folodyng .

B

Otnodd to a queſtion ? Wilt puced and that is thyer

Bethes thazmys of the gramtyng of a pzynce of of o;

mos028 as better oz of fedodignute :a8 azmys ofa manif

proput auctorile takke . Deben that itis lefutt to cued nobutt

man to take to humasmes at his plefuce for the Dich queſa :

on itis to belenado dbac.in.manes of Deere Dhe baut azmys .

.

fizſt manet of Bere Be baue oloa alone ammis ta Di

Debes of oba fadysorof obba moody's oz of odove poodgs.

afefforis . the Boch manes of besong is commeand fames in

ta BordoI Bitt sal ſtonæ long for that manss is beſt part



the reamamanetBe bavearmee by obba merittes ago

portery plapnly it appeaith by the addicion ofcharms of fraude

tothaumesof Englond geton by that moofi nobult manpurn

Eollard the firſt gelyn fone of Ryng Golbard the thrile pe

tyme kongof Englond after the tubong of kyng John of

ffraima ithe battt of speckers . TheDich azanaddicion Doos

lefitt and sighedefli doon . and on the ſaame mancz of Shefe

meght a poore archae baue toke apzyna oz fum nobutt loude . @

ſo thazmys of that migronet: be hem ſo take nightlille he map

put tobem and to his bayois .

COn the thaiæ manez of Bhife Bhe bauce aimes the Dich Doe

becne by the groumting of a prena oz offum other lo3028 .

andye more knall that thoos azmga the Bech Be baue of

de gralontyngof a pzona 02 of a losa defapue no queſtion Bohre

that be benith those fame . for Khi the piena loytt not : that ſuch

aqueſtion be allert. Whib! gaue to anyman fuch an arnye as

it to play in the labbs of nature and Ciuptt . ffor that ſame

that pletes thez prynce bass wir ſtængth of ladbe .bocif any ma

bace thos armys afox . for that theng the Bich is myne Bith

adighldogs tilptt With olote wſezuyngmaynot be sake frome

nes the pryncemay not do hit rightwerke .

the faurich manez of Dhife De baue thooo amps the Biche

008 take on olus adone apur auctorite . as in there ways opens

ly Be Re.bodo many poove mer by tharr grace fauouo labou de

a dolezupng) : a : mad nobuls .Sum by theys paudne . Si

bilgimaboo.rabedes fizerg.o .(a bi theo conig .fû bi od útups
.



Qendofthego menmony by Cheys abone critooila bawie toke a :

mye to be borns tothem and to the bayag of Empom it noong

nol bore to busſepenamus. Meu thelasarma that be fo tablyn

dheymaylefully and frely bær. Bot pit timp be not of fo groete

digngle andautorite as thcos armyo theDouto argruntyetang

by Boy by the autodite of a papna oz ofa lord . De asmine bi

a mannye poopur auctorit take: if an ciher man bare not the

ne throm afore :be of ſtængth erogh .

Cândit is the openyon of monimenthat an közrod of armil

mag grusamys . Botyror if any ſuch asmuo be borne by a

ng borood gougn that thoos asmys be of no more autoride chen

toos asmes le Doich be take by a manngs abone auctorite .

CGxplicit

.

CHece im theo boke a fome de confenge the bolopes of baubong

and hunteng Dich other pleſuais douesſe as in its boke appear

and alſo ofCoolarmudo a nobutt Berice forno hæ noli ens

opth obje bolce of blalyng of armyo toanllatet and competelto

gedes at Seyntalbong the pede from chincarnagion of ondoa

biz 3ha Caſt.M.cccc . lgge 101 .
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